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A NOTE ON THE TRANSLITERATION 

The transliteration of Sanskrit, Hindi and Marathi 
in this book is that used internationally by students 
of these languages. It is not an exact phonetic 
transcription but it can easily be used as such as 
the script of these languages, the Devanagari script, 
corresponds very regularly to the sounds. 

Vowels: 
Vowels are short or long. Long vowels are indi¬ 

cated by a dash above. The first eight are pure 
vowels, as in French or Italian, and the next two are 
diphthongs. The English equivalents are therefore 
approximate only. 

a as in calm, father; 
l as in seen, mean; 
u as in room, mood; 
o as in French bean; 

a as in but, cup; 
i as in bit, sit; 
u as in put, foot; 
e as in French les; 
ai a diphthong, as in hay, maize; 
au a diphthong, as in bough, now; 
r is a vowel and pronounced like a rolled r; 
the tilde, over a vowel indicates that it should 

be pronounced nasally. 

Consonants: 
c as in reach, church; 
t, d, and n are pronounced with the tip of the 

tongue against the top teeth as in French; 
t, d, and n are pronounced with the tip of the 

tongue bent back to touch the roof of the mouth; 
s and s as in shine, shower; 
n as in onion, Spanish se?ior; 
jh is pronounced as dnya or gnya; 

when consonants are followed by h, they should 
be pronounced with a strong puff of air. 

h when at the end of a line indicates that the 
prepious vowel is echoed; 
when followed by p or ph is pronounced as a 

soft j; 
when followed by k or kh is pronounced gut- 

terally, as in the Scots loch; 
when followed by s, s or s is pronounced s, s or 

s respectively. 
VI 
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SWADHYAYA YOGA 

Don’t be lazy about Swadhyaya. Don’t neglect it. 
In fact Swadhyaya is a way of studying oneself and 
has been practised from time immemorial by our 
mahapurushas or great men—whether enlightened 
beings, leaders, teachers, preceptors or fully realised 
masters, and they in turn inspired other people to 
chant. The seers say that Swadhyaya should be held 
every day at an appointed hour with the unfailing 
regularity of the sun and moon, and that it should 
be done with deep feeling and reverence. Revered 
Bapuji, Mahatma Gandhi, never failed to hold his 
prayer or Swadhyaya regularly. And in our Ashram 
we worship Sri Gurudev with mantras every morn¬ 
ing and evening, recite the Vishnu Sahasranama, the 
Guru Gita and the Shiva Mahimnah Stotra as well 
as chanting at regular times each day Divine Names 
and dhuns to the accompaniment of musical instru¬ 

ments. 
Swadhyaya increases inner radiance, mental vigour 

and agility. It uplifts one far more than do one’s 
own futile thoughts, unnecessary mental activity or 
the pursuit of worthless tendencies. It includes all 
aspects of yoga and grants the rewards of all of 
them. 

For Swadhyaya everyone sits in a clean place, 
neither moving nor looking around, free from care, 
and using either the lotus, the perfect or the easy 
posture. The book is held with the right hand and 
the left hand rests on the left knee in the lion pose. 
The eyes are focused on the mantra text and the 
ears are simultaneously attuned to the voice and to 
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viii Swadhyaya Sudha 

the voices around. Swadhyaya practised in this way 
includes mastery of a posture (asana), of a pose 
(mudra), of trataka (gazing at a fixed point) and, 
because one concentrates on the verses, of dhycin 
(one-pointedness of mind). This is concentration of 
a very high order since all mental energy is collected 
and directed towards mantras—reciting them, hear¬ 
ing them and seeing them. People who just know 
a few asanas, a few kriyas, a few varieties of 
ordinary pranayama, and in spite of their obvious 
imperfections think they are perfect, can never 
appreciate the importance of this great yoga of 
Swadhyaya, which is complete, perfect and brings 

all the rewards of yoga. 
In chanting, the mind becomes saturated with the 

mantras and automatically becomes one-pointed, the 
heart becomes fixed on its goal and tastes the joy 
which is the inner essence of the mantras, dreariness 
is overcome, anxieties vanish and the smouldering 
coals of failure are extinguished. You are spon¬ 
taneously absorbed in the love and contentment 
inside, in the realisation that the heart is the abode 
of deep peace from where love springs, where stead¬ 
fastness lies and the image of God shines forth. 
This is the glory of Swadhyaya. 'The supreme and 
everlasting happiness that man longs for is in inner 
purity alone and Swadhyaya is the inner tonic that 
nourishes the inner being, gives spiritual strength 
and purifies the mind and heart. The Divine Name 
is the pure nectar of bliss. As a man adorns his 
physical body with clothes and ornaments and gives 
it exercise to keep it healthy, so he must take care 
of his inner spiritual body and develop its beauty 
and its inclinations towards virtue. 

About the potency of the divine name, Haridas 

says: 
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japato harinamdni sthane $atagunddhika[i 
dtmanahca pundtyuccairjapan srotfa punati ca 

(A divine name can be repeated by all people, in 
all ages, in all places and in all circumstances.) 

It may be beneficial to repeat other mantras 
silently, but in Swadhyaya it is chanting out loud 
which gives a special power; the louder the chant 
the greater its effect. A man who repeats the Name 
silently or in a low voice purifies himself alone while 
the man who sings it aloud cleanses everything 
within range, inanimate as well as animate. 

In the morning we sing: 

Namo’stvanantaya sahasramurtaye 
sahasrapddd’ksisirorubdhave 

Sahasranamne purusaya sdsvate 
sahasrakotiyugadhdrine namafy 

(Salutations to the Eternal Person who is infinite, 
who has a thousand forms, a thousand feet, a thou¬ 
sand eyes, a thousand heads, a thousand arms and 
a thousand names, who manifests Himself through 
a thousand aeons.) 

This is the praise of the all-pervasive, formless, 
unmanifest, Absolute Being who manifests Himself 
in a thousand forms. It is true spiritual knowledge, 
the essence of science. Even physical science is 
making genuine progress through the desire to dis¬ 
cover the nature of the Infinite which embodies 
Itself in innumerable forms. Physical science has 
set out to explore a small part of the cosmos which 
extends from the earth to Shiva and contains in¬ 
numerable souls and innumerable worlds. It can 
be understood that the Supreme is wisdom and also 
science in all its various branches. The earth, the 
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sky and outer space are the feet of Lord Vishnu, who 
man tries to perceive with the eye of higher 
intelligence. 

The next verse is: 

Ora namafy sivaya gurave 
saccidan andamurtay e 

nisprapahcdya sdntaya 
niralambdya tejase 

Who is invoked by uttering Ora namah Shivaya? 
Who is remembered? Who can be met and spoken 
with through Ora namah Shivaya? Who is the one 
to address and praise, to whom innumerable poems 
have been written, innumerable hymns composed 
from the dawn of creation until now? What is the 
nature of the Supreme Truth called Shiva, whose 
glories are sung by the serpent Shesha with his 
thousand tongues, thousand heads uplifted? Who 
is continually praised by Saraswati, holding the 
veena on her breast? 

He to whom we kneel by uttering Ora namah 
Shivaya is the Guru, the Self of all, the embodiment 
of Satchidananda. 

Sat is the one who equally pervades all objects. 
Whatever is perceived is based upon the Sat aspect 
of God. An object cannot exist without a support. 
Gold forms the basis of different pieces of jewelry, 
cotton of different garments and in the same way 
God is the foundation of this universe. The Self 
permeates all forms and is the ground of all. This 
Self, Shiva, the Guru, is responsible for the creation, 
sustenance and dissolution of the universe. 

The second aspect is consciousness, Chit, which 
illuminates all objects at all times and all places. 
It is called Chiti as well because it is the pure light 
underlying the light of the sun, the light of the 
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moon, of fire and all the other lights of the universe. 
God is also bliss, Ananda, which projects, main¬ 

tains and finally withdraws the universe. If we 
reflect deeply we shall find that all the activities in 
the world reflect bliss; they are all motivated by bliss 
and the search for happiness. And why does man 
naturally seek happiness in everything? Because 
God, the inner Self, is of the nature of bliss. 

Thus in Lord Satchidananda we worship the Being 
whose nature is Existence-Consciousness-Bliss. He 
dwells in everything as its inmost essence, the basis 
of love, supremely blissful, free from occupations 
and agitations (nisprapahcaya santaya), needing no 
other support (niralambaya) yet sustaining and 
supporting all. He is the supreme effulgence 
(tejase) inhabiting the eyes and giving them light, 
residing in the tongue, the nose and other organs, 
perceiving all sense-objects. He is God illuminating 
the entire universe from within and without. 

It is Sri Gurudeva, Nityananda (everlasting 
eternal bliss) who takes the individual soul to its 
source, which is pure consciousness, the Self, the 
origin of the universe. It is by Nityananda’s grace 
that all veils of impurities are torn asunder and the 
mind in which Chiti Shakti has limited Herself is 
restored to its boundlessness. And we praise this 
stupendous work of the Guru; for nowhere else will 
the disciple find one to uplift and transform him. So 
the Guru is worthy of the highest glory. When the 
sadhaka receives the sounds of these mantras from 
all sides, he enters a celestial realm. 

After these mantras there comes the main text, 
Sri Guru Gita or Vishnu Sahasranama. The latter, the 
Vishnu Sahasranama is a most significant, universal 
and uplifting Japa Yoga. It is pure ambrosia, a 
sublime scripture which gives the peace of salva- 
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tion. It is a song of praise to the Lord dwelling in 
the heart. It dispels illnesses and gives robust 
health, increases knowledge, strength and fame and 
leads one to the realisation of the Self of all. 

The Vishnu Sahasranama is found in the final 
portion of the Mahabharata (after the Bhagavad 
Gita) where Bhishma in answer to the questions of 
Yudhishthira, the personification of righteousness, 
expounds the form of religion which grants the 
fruits of all duties well performed. Through the 
Vishnu Sahasranama one gains full knowledge of the 
Lord who has become this universe; one worships the 
transcendent reality which has become immanent and 
one respects and honours all things and creatures, 
animate and inanimate. How joyful, how peaceful 
it is on waking in the morning to remember the 
Lord who encompasses all directions, all mantras, 
souls, Vedas, and religions through this recitation of 
the Vishnu Sahasranama and to embrace Him as 
knowledge. It demonstrates the oneness of all 
beings and expresses pure love for them. And pure 
love is the only valuable thing, the only thing worth 
having. While we do not love each other and do 
not honour the Self in all, what is the use of all 
the progress that we make? How can wealth help 
us if our hearts are dry like plastic? Riches, 
nonours and position may elate these plastic men 
and women who have them, but other people find 
this euphoria insensitive, joyless and dependent on 
externals. 

Chanting the Vishnu Sahasranama is the most 
sublime duty. It is yoga and yajna as well. During 
sadhana (seeking) it is a means, and later it is 
supreme bliss itself. A name of God is as blissful, 
sweet and joyful as the Lord Himself. It is the 
sweetest of the sweet, the most auspicious of the 
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auspicious. It is indeed the highest joy. A poet 
says: “The name of Rama is like nectar; a dense 
person does not respond to it but a wise one drinks 

freely of it.” 
At the beginning of the Vishnu Sahasranama, 

Yudhishthira asks Bhishma: 

Kimekam daivatam loke 
kirn vapyekam parayanam, 

Stuvantafy kam kamarcantali. 
prdpnuyurmdnavali subham 

Ko dharmah sarvadharmdnam 
bhavatah paramo matah 

Kim japanmucyate jantur 
janmasahsarabandhanat 

(Which Divine Being is the support of all? Which 
Being shall one praise that will bring the highest 
good? What is the noblest of all duties? Who 
shall be worshipped and repeating whose name shall 
one be delivered from the chains of birth and 
worldliness? Who is God? Who is the dependable 
boat to cross the ocean of samsara?) 

In answer to these questions, Bhishma replies, 
“Lord Vishnu is the Master of the universe, the God 
of gods, the Supreme Person, the highest Ruler of 
all worlds, presiding over the entire cosmos. He is 
the only goal of all religions, the greatest Light, the 
Supreme Governor. He is the boundless Absolute, 
the holiest of the holy, the most auspicious of all 
auspicious things, the imperishable Father of all 
creatures. Recitation of His Thousand Names des¬ 
troys all sins and serves as a mighty ferry to take 
one across the ocean of worldliness.” 

It is God Himself who appears as His name: 
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adau bhagavan sabdardsilj, 

(The Lord originally manifested Himself as sound.) 
Lying on his bed of arrows and explaining the 

different forms of religion, Bhishma finally made the 
sacred garland of the Thousand Names, which is the 
best means to reach God or attain salvation and 
peace. He infused all the power of Swadhyaya into 
it and bestowed it on Yudhishthira. The righteous 
being Yudhishthira attained Self-fulfilment by study¬ 
ing and reciting it. 

Shankaracharya, the universal teacher, later wrote 
a commentary on the Vishnu Sahasranama and 
spread it in the world. He said that it is a sacred 
duty to repeat the Vishnu Sahasranama. In fact it 
can be done in this age by everyone, the wise and 
the foolish, the literate and the illiterate, the young 
and the old, men and women. They can recite it 
with love and without difficulty and there are no 
limitations imposed because of materials, place, 
time, rules or austerities. 

The Brihat-naradiya Pur ana says: 

Haremama harern&ma haremamaiva kevalam 
Kalau nastyeva ndstyeva nastyeva gatiranyatha 

(In the Kali Yuga the Divine Name is the only 
means. No other method can lead man to libe¬ 
ration.) 

Charandas says, “By mingling (the Divine 
name) with the breathing one overcomes duality.” 

Kabirdas says, “Remember Him with every 
breath; this is the best means.” 

The Divine Name is so important in Kali Yuga 
because it is so utterly easy. And to chant is to 
be in the highest state. As one recites the Vishnu 
Sahasranama one’s inner power (Shakti) is awaken- 
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ed. This auspicious Vishnu Sahasranama thoroughly 
cleanses the atmosphere and saturates it with divine 
vibrations. As it is full of love, it liberates that 
divine emotion intoxicating the heart; a stream of 
contentment begins to flow inside and as love spreads 
through the heart, life becomes full of joy. While 
the heart is dry the whole of life stays barren and 
cheerless even if you are the master or emperor of 
the world. If your heart is full of joy and love of 
God you are a king even though poor, a rich man 
though begging. Through words the Vishnu 
Sahasranama takes its devotee beyond words. 
[sabdatigafy sabdasahah). 

If anyone asked me to name the text that is 
indispensable I would say “the Guru Gita”. It is 
so supremely holy that it makes the ignorant 
learned, the utterly poor wealthy and the scholarly 
fully realised. It is a supreme song of Shiva, of 
salvation, and is a veritable ocean of bliss in this 
world. It deals with the science of the Absolute, 
the yoga of the Self and it gives vitality to life. 
It is a harmonious composition, its 181 stanzas of 
varied verse patterns describing the importance of 
devotion to the Guru, the Guru’s role, his nature, 
his distinguishing characteristics. If someone de¬ 
voted to the Guru sings this song he easily attains 
all powers, realisations and knowledge, fulfilling the 
aim of yoga. 

In the Guru Gita, Parvati, the ever-young 
Uma, or Kundalini, the beloved consort of the great 
god Shiva, the ultimate goal of yogis, whose nature 
is Existence, Consciousness and Bliss asks Her 
dearest Lord about the secret of the Guru Gita, and 
he replies that it bestows worldly fulfilment as well 
as spiritual liberation. The truth is that only those 
pure and noble beings who are themselves fully 
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immersed in devotion to the Guru and who worship 
him by identifying themselves with him are com¬ 
petent to write on the theme of the Guru Gita. Its 
mystery can be understood only by a saint such as 
Jnaneshwar who made a buffalo recite Vedic man¬ 
tras, who moved a stone wall by the power and glory 
of devotion to his Guru, and who sang the praises of 
his teacher unceasingly though himself a teacher of 
teachers—or by that crest jewel among devotees, 
Eknath, who never tired of singing the Guru’s praises 
and whose devotion pleased Lord Hari so much that 
he drew water for him. Only people such as these 
can adequately bring out the splendour of the Guru 
Gita. 

If I were asked what gave meaning to my life I 
would say simply, “the name of my Guru”. I dis¬ 
covered everything within me by his grace. My 
Bhagawan Nityananda was a perfect Guru and his 
teaching was, “The heart is the hub of all sacred 
places. Go there and roam in it.” The Guru is 
indeed the God of gods. A great poet-saint, 
Madhava Muni, says in a song, “I am aware only of 
the Guru’s feet. I know nothing of yamas and 
niyamas, nor do I know of any method (apart from 
the feet of the Guru). Isn’t it foolish to prefer gold 
to the philosopher’s stone? And what is the use 
of salvation if it means renouncing the Guru’s feet?” 
This remarkable statement is full of deep meaning. 
By remembering and worshipping the Guru with 
the recitation of the Guru Gita one becomes holy. 

For me the Guru Gita, devotion to the Guru is my 
sole refuge. I constantly repeat “Guru Om, Guru 
Om” and the Guru Gita is played and recited many 
times a day. The Guru is my supreme goal. 

The Shiva Mahimnah Stotra, which we chant in 
the evening, celebrates love, devotion, knowledge 
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and Shakti, and is likewise saturated with joy and 
bliss. It describes the macabre aspect of Mahadev 
who lives in a cremation ground and enjoys things 
which are apparently gruesome but who nonetheless 
retains his benevolent and auspicious character. To 
remove any differences between Vaishnavas and 
Shaivites it beautifully depicts Lord Vishnu wor¬ 
shipping Lord Shiva each day with a thousand 
lotuses, one consisting of his own lotus eye, since, 
when one lotus short, he made up the difference 
with it. Composed by Pushpandanta, the head of the 
Gandharvas, this hymn praises the indwelling Lord 
who is closer than the closest and farther than the 
farthest. It is honoured by both the seers and the 
gods, and grants the pleasures of heaven and the 
bliss of liberation. Anyone who reads and recites 
the Shiva Mahimnah Stotra with exclusive devotion 
attains Shiva. And through this hymn one can 
experience the purity of the attributeless Being as 
well as the glory of the Personal Lord. Sung early 
in the night, it seals off the human mind from the 
influence of the dark powers which operate at night, 
frees it from impurities and renders it ambrosial. 

The recitation of holy texts in the Ashram is 
followed by the chanting of Divine Names. These 
Names release the flow of divine love, purify 
the heart and still the mind. Among the chants 
sung are: Om namali Shivaya, Sri Krishna Govinda, 
Devakinandana Gopala, Radha Ramana Hari, 
Govinda Jaya Jaya, Vitthale Vitthale, Sri Ram 
Jaya Ram, Hare Rama Hare Krishna, Bol Hari Bol, 
Om Namo Bhagavate Nityanandaya, Nityananda 
Mahan, Parvati Vallabha Narnah Shivaya, Jyota se 
Jyota, Gurudeva Hamara Pyara and many others. 
Everyone joins in the chanting with great joy and 
enthusiasm. During the chants, ektara, tamboura. 
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tabla, harmoniums, tambourines, kartals, cymbals 
and other musical instruments are played. 

Morning and evening arati to the Lord is a noble 
ceremony widely practised in India. Gods, kings and 
ordinary men all honour their dear ones, the in¬ 
dwelling Lord and the Guru, who is the very Self 
of all, with arati. The a rati is a sublime expression 
of love and adoration, a highly beneficial act. 

So Swadhyaya done melodiously gives knowledge 
and meditation and baptizes the heart. It is a high 
spiritual practice. The truth is that man is an 
embodiment of sublime love, equanimity and peace. 
The Supreme Being dwells within you in His full¬ 
ness and witnesses the feeling, faith and love with 
which you chant. He listens from within, and He 
examines the quality of your devotion, love and 
faith. So sit for Swadhyaya in a disciplined way, 
full of love for the Lord, feeling that He is sitting 
beside you. Let your attention be focused on the 
mantras and their goal, on the sound of the chant, 
on your own Self. Do not let the mind wander; 
when it begins to roam it becomes perturbed, but 
when it goes within, absorbed in Swadhyaya, it is 
refined and perceptive. Sing sweetly and in tune for 
the Lord hears every word you speak with great 
love and responds quickly. Do not think He is 
remote. You have become alienated from the all- 
pervasive Being because you have always believed 
Him far. In fact He is exceedingly close to you— 
closer than your breath. 

My dear ones! While the indwelling Lord is not 
pleased no one else can be pleased. When He is 
pleased, everyone is naturally pleased. Man should 
be aware of his duties all the time. He certainly 
was not born just to eat, to drink and to enjoy the 
various other pleasures of the senses until claimed 
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by death. As you value your material wealth, wife, 
children, house, clothes and jewelry, so you should 
value your spiritual wealth in the form of 
Swadhyaya. £ s 

As your mind becomes permeated with Swadhyaya 
you will be able to sleep soundly, wake joyfully in 
the morning, live your life with delight and laughter. 
You will no longer fear death or worry about re¬ 
birth. You will be able to deal adroitly with your 
practical affairs, finish your studies with enthusiasm 
and look after your family without it seeming a 
worldly burden. You will see that the world is truly 
paradise. Above all, you will receive Divine Grace 
and finally realise your own divinity. 

Swadhyaya is penance, wealth, loved ones, one’s 
own inner Self. The all-pervasive Spirit lives within 
you and that all-pervasive spirit is the goal of 
Swadhyaya. While you have not yet had a direct 
experience of the Self you should have absolute 
faith in the authenticity of the one who has expe¬ 
rienced the inner Self, you should not doubt or 
question for a moment. One day the Self will make 
Itself felt within you of Its own accord. Such is the 
power of Swadhyaya. 

May you love all that you have received in the 
form of Swadhyaya from the ancient seers who are 
cur best well-wishers and may you realise your own 
Self through it! May you always delight in your 
own inner Being! May Swadhyaya yield you a rich 
harvest! 

This is my blessing to you, 
Your own 

Swami Muktananda 



INTRODUCTORY MANTRAS 

Narayana Narayana Jaya Govinda Hare 
Ndray ana Narayana Jaya Gopala Hare 

Hail (the Lord who is) Narayan, Govinda and Hare 
Hail (the Lord who is) Narayan, Gopala and Hare 

Narayana: The sole refuge of all creatures; the 
form of Vishnu reclining on a bed of serpents on 
the Primal Ocean. 

Jaya: Hail! 
Govinda: The Master of speech; the supporter 

of the earth. 
Hare: One who removes miseries and sorrows. 
Gopala: The Protector of cows; The Lord of the 

senses and the mind. 

Om namah pdrvatl-pataye lzara hara Inara 
mahddeva 

OM. Bow to Parvati’s Lord, Hara, Hara, Hara 
(the same as Hare), O Great God. 

Namo’stvanantaya sahasra-murtaye 
Sahasra-pada’ksi siroru-bahave 

Salutations to the Infinite Lord having a thou¬ 
sand forms, a thousand feet, eyes, heads, thighs and 
arms; 

Sahasra-namne purusaya sdsvate 
Sahasra-koti-yuga-dhdrine namalj, 

Salutations to the Eternal Person, with a thou¬ 
sand names, who endures through a thousand crores 
of ages (1 crore = 10 million); 

1 
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OM namdh sivdya gurave 
Sac-cid-dnanda-murtaye 

Salutations to the Guru who is Shiva (The 
Benevolent One); 

Whose form is Being—Consciousness—Bliss; 

Nisprapancdya santaya 
Nirdlambdya tejase 

Who is transcendent, calm; who does not lean 
on any support and is pure light; 

Nitydnandaya gurave 
Sisya-sahsara-harine 

The Guru whose name is Nityananda (dwells in 
bliss eternal); 

Who rescues his disciple from transmigration; 

Bhakta-k&ryaika-dehdya 
Namaste eit-sad<itmane 

Who has assumed a body for the needs of His 
devotees. 

Salutations to the Guru who is Consciousness and 
Being. 

OM saha ndvavatu 
Saha nau bhunaktu 

May Brahma protect us both! (Guru and 
disciple) 

May He nourish us both! 

Saha vlryam katravdvahai 
Tejasvi navadhltam-astu 
Md vidvisdvahai 
OM sdntih santih santih 



Introductory Mantras 3 

May we achieve strength together! 
Let our knowledge turn into light. 

May we never hate each other. 

OM. Peace! Peace! Peace! 



SRI GURUDEVA PADUKA - PANCAKAM 

FIVE STANZAS ON THE SANDALS OF 
SRI GURUDEVA 

1. OM namo gurubhyo gurupadukdbhyo 
Namal} parebhyafy parapadukdbhyah, 
Aoarya siddhesvara padukabfiyo 
Namo namal} sri guru padukabhyal}. 

OM. Salutations to the Guru, to the Guru- 
sandals, 

Salutations to the Supreme Guru, to His 
supreme sandals, 

To the sandals of the preceptor, Lord of siddhis. 
Salutations again and again to Sri Guru’s 

sandals. 

2. Ainkdra hrinkara rahasya yukta 
Stinkara gudhdrtha mafyavibhutya, 
Ornkara marma pratipadinibhydm 
Namo namal} sri guru padukabhyam. 

Endowed with the mysterious power of (the 
seed letters) ‘ain’ and ‘hrim’, 

Endowed with the glory of the profound mean¬ 
ing of ‘shrim’, 

Expounding the inner essence of ‘OM’— 
Salutations again and again to those Sri Guru- 

sandals. 

3. Hotragni hautragni havisya hotr 
Homadi sarvdkrti b hasamdnam, 
Yadbrahma tadbodha vitdrinibhydm 
Namo namah sri guru padukabhyam. 

4 
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Encompassing sacred ritualistic fires, oblations 

and the priests, 
Rites such as homa and all forms; 
Imparting the knowledge of the Absolute— 
Salutations again and again to those Sri Guru- 

sandals. 

4. Kamadi sarpavraja gdruddbhyam 
Viveka vairagya nidhi pradabhyam, 
Bodhapraddbhydm drutamoksadabhyam 
Namo namah srl guru padukabhyam. 

Serving as eagle to the host of serpents of desire, 
Giver of the treasure of discrimination and 

renunciation, 
Giver of true knowledge, bestowing instant 

liberation— 
Salutations again and again to those Sri Guru- 

sandals. 

5. Ananta sansdra samudra tara 
Naukayitdbhyam sthirabhaktiddbhyam, 
Jadydbdhi sansosana vadavabhyam 
Namo namal} srl guru padukabhyam. 

OM santih santih santih 

For crossing the vast ocean of worldliness— 
a dependable ferry; giver of steady devotion; 
Raging fire for drying the waters of (spiritual) 

insensitivity— 
Salutations again and again to those Sri Guru- 

sandals. 

OM. Peace! Peace! Peace! 



SRl GURU GITA 

Atha Sri Guru Gita Prarambha\j 

Now the Guru Gita begins. 

OM asya srigurugita stotra mantrasya 
bhagavdn sadasiva rsify 

OM. Lord Sadashiva is the seer of the mantras 
of this hymn, the Guru Gita. 

Ndnavidhtini chandansi 
sriguruparamatmd devata 

Its verse-patterns are diverse. The Guru, the 
Supreme Self, is its deity; 

Ham bija/m sal], saktil'] krorh kilakam 
Sriguru prasada siddhyarthe jape viniyogah 

‘Ham’, its seed-letter; ‘Sah’, its Shakti (power); 
and ‘Krom’, its nail; 

Chant it repeatedly to win the Guru’s grace. 

Atha dhydnam 

Now Meditate. 

Hansabhyam parivrtta patra kamalair 
divyair jagat karanair, 

Visvotkirnam anekadehanilayail] 
svacchandam atmecchaya, 

6 
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The Guru’s lotus eyes are represented by 'Ham’ 
(the individual Self or Shakti) and ‘Sah’ (the 
Universal Self). He is the Divine Cause of the 

universe. 
He, of his own accord, appears in numerous 

forms to uplift the world. 

Tadyotarh padasambhavam tu caranam 
dipankura grahinam, 

Pratyaksaksara vigraham gurupadam 
dhyayed vibhum sasvatam. 

He is supremely free. His form is imperishable, 
manifesting divinity. He is eternal and all-pervading. 

Meditate on his feet. 

Mama catur vidha purusartha siddhyarthe 
jape viniyogaty. 

I engage myself in the repetition of the Guru 
Gita to realise all four values of life (dharma, 
righteousness; artha, wealth; kama, pleasure; 
moksha, salvation). 

Suta uvaca: 

1. Kailclsa sikhare ramye 
bliakti sandhana nayakam, 

Pranamya parvatl bhaktya 
sankaram paryaprcchata. 

Suta said: 

Once, while Lord Shiva, who knows the secret of 
devotion, was seated on beautiful Mount Kailas, 
Parvati bowed to Him with reverence and asked: 
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Sri devyuvdca: 

2. OM namo devadevesa 
pamtpara jagadguro, 

Saddsiva mahddeva 
gurudlksam pradehi me. 

The Goddess said: 

O Lord of Gods whose real nature is ‘OM’! 0 
Supreme Teacher of the universe! O benevolent 
great God! Initiate me as my Guru. 

3. Kena margena bho svdmin 
dehl brahmamayo bhavet, 

Tvarh krpdm kv/ru me svdmin 
namdmi caranau tava. 

O Lord! By which path can a human being be¬ 
come one with the Absolute? Have compassion on 
me, O Lord! I kneel at Thy lotus feet. 

Isvara uvaca: 

4. Mamarv/pdsi devi tvarh 

tvat pntyartham vadamyaham, 
LokopakarakaT} prasno 

na kenapi krtalj, pura. 

The Lord said: 

O Goddess, you are My very Self! I speak to 
you out of love. No one has ever asked this ques- 
tion, which is a boon to all. 

5. Durlabham trisu lokesu 

tacchrnusva vadamyaham, 
Gurum vina brahma nanyat 

satyam satyam varanane. 
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Listen! I am revealing the inscrutable mystery 
of all three worlds. The Absolute is not different 
from the Guru. This is the Truth, this is the Truth, 

O Beautiful One! 

6. Veda sastra puranani 
itihasddikdm ca, 

Mantra yantradi vidyasca 
smrtir uccatanadikam. 

The Vedas, various other scriptures, epics, the 
sciences of mantra and yantra, the Smritis and other 

books, 

7. Saiva saktagamadlni 
anyani vividhani ca, 

Apabhransa karanlha 
jlvanam bhranta cetasdm. 

The Shaiva and Shakta treatises, and different 
sects and dogmas—all these only further confuse 
already deluded creatures. 

8. Yajno vratam tapo danam 
japastlrtham tathaiva ca, 

Gurutattvam avijnaya 
mudhaste carate jandh. 

They are fools who practise sacrificial rites, 
vows, penances, charity, japa and pilgrimages with¬ 
out knowing the truth of the Guru. 

9. Guru buddhydtma.no ndnyat 
satyarh satyam na sansayah, 

Tallabhartham prayatnastu 
kartavyo hi manlsibhih. 
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The Guru is not different from the Self, from 
Consciousness. This is beyond doubt the Truth, the 
Absolute Truth. Hence a wise man must seek his 
Guru. 

10. Gudha vidyd jaganmayd 
dehe odjnana sambhava, 

Udayalj, svaprakasena 
gurusabdena kathyate. 

The Universal Mother resides in the body in a 
subtle state unknown to us owing to the veil of 
ignorance. She is revealed by Her own light through 
the words of the Guru. 

11. Sarva papa visuddhdtmd 
sriguroh padasevanat, 

Dehl brahma bhavedyasmdt 
tatkrparthaih vadami te. 

Through service at the feet of the Guru the 
embodied soul is purified of all sins and it becomes 
one with the Supreme. Out of compassion I disclose 
this to you. 

12. Gurupadambujam smrtvd 
jalam Mrasi dharayet, 

Sarva Urthdvagahasya 
Samprdpnoti phalam narah. 

If a man sprinkles water on his head, remember¬ 
ing the lotus feet of his Guru, he obtains the reward 
of bathing in all holy waters. 
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13. Sosanam papa pahkasya 
dlpanam jnana tejasam, 

Gurupadodakam samyak 
sahsararnava tdrakam. 

The holy water (that has washed the Guru’s 
feet) wipes away the mire of sins, lights the lamp of 
knowledge and helps one cress the ocean of this 

world. 

14. Ajnana mula haranarh 
janma karma nivaranam, 

Jnana vairagya siddhyartharh 
gurupadodakam pibet. 

It uproots nescience, puts an end to rebirth and 
(its cause) karmas. For enlightenment and dis- 
passion one should sip the holy water that has 

washed the Guru’s feet. 

15. Guro\i pddodakam pltva 
guror ucchistabhojanam, 

Gurumurteh sada dhyanam 
gurumantram sada japet. 

Drink the holy water of the Guru’s feet, eat the 
food left over by the Guru. Constantly meditate on 
bis form, constantly repeat the mantra given by the 

Guru. 

16. Kasl ksetram tannivaso 
jahnavl caranodakam} 

Gurur visvesvarah, saksat 
tdrakam brahma niscitam. 
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The place where the Guru resides is Kashi. The- 
water of his feet is the holy Ganges. The Guru is: 
the Lord of the universe, Shiva Himself. He is indeed. 
Brahma, the Saviour. 

17. Gurofy padodakam yattu 
gaya’sau so’ksayo vatal}, 

Tvrfha rdjali prayagasca 
gurumurte namo namdfy. 

The water of the Guru’s feet is holy Gaya, the 
Akshaya (imperishable) banyan tree, the most 
sacred Prayag. Salutations again and again to the. 
Guru! 

18. Gurumurtim smarennityam 
gurunama sada japet, 

Gurordjnam prakurvita 
guror anyanna bhdvayet. 

Meditate ceaselessly on the form of the Guru,, 
always repeat his name, carry out his orders, think 
not of anything except the Guru. 

19. Guruvaktra sthitam brahma 
prapyate tatprasddataj}, 

Guror dhydnam sada kuryat 
kulastn svapateryatha. 

The Supreme Knowledge abiding on the Guru’s: 
lips can be realised through his grace alone. Always 
meditate on the Guru, as a loyal wife constantly 
thinks only of her husband. 

20. Svasramam ca svaj&tim ca 
svakvrti pusti vardhanam, 

Etatsarvam parityajya 
guror anyanna bhdvayet. 
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Forget about your station in life, caste, fame, 
wealth or success. Think of nothing but the Guru. 

21. Ananyas cintayanto mam 
sulabharh paramam padam, 

Tasmat sarva prayatnena 
guror aradhanam kuru. 

The supreme state is easily attainable for him 
who meditates on his Guru with one-pointed devo¬ 
tion. Strive to the utmost to propitiate the Guru. 

22. Trailokya sphuta vaktaro 
devddyasura pannagah, 

Guruvaktra sthitd vidya 
gurubhaktya tu labhyate. 

Neither gods nor demons nor mortals of all the 
three worlds can instruct clearly. The knowledge 
abiding on the lips of the Guru can be acquired only 
by devotion to him. 

23. Gukaras tvandhakaras ca 
rukaras teja ucyate, 

Ajnana grasakam brahma 
gurur eva na sahsayah. 

The first syllable ‘Gu’ means darkness; the 
second, ‘Ru\ light. The Guru is doubtlessly Brahma 
who dispels all darkness. 

24. Gukarah prathamo vamo 
mdyddi guna bhasakafy, 

Rukdro dvitlyo brahma 
may a bhrdnti vinasanam. 
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The first syllable ‘Gu’ is suggestive of attributes 
such as Maya and the second, ‘Ru’, of the Supreme 
Knowledge, the destruction of the illusion of Maya. 
(‘Gu’ represents the lower manifested world while 
Ru, the Supreme Absolute, the Unmanifest.) 

25. Evarii gurupadam srestliam 

devanamapi durlabham, 
Haha huhu ganaUcaiva 

gandharvaisca prapujyate. 

Thus is the state of the Guru the highest, difficult 
even for the gods to attain. It is worshipped by Haha, 
Huhu, and other attendants of Lord Shiva and by 
the Gandharvas. 

26. Dhruvarh tesam ca sarvesarh 
nasti tattvam guroh par am, 

Asanarh sayanam vastram 
bhusanarh vahanadikam, 

It is the firm belief of them and all that there 
is no Reality higher than the Guru. The aspirant 
should offer to the Guru seats, beds, clothes, orna¬ 
ments, mounts and vehicles, 

27. Sadliakena pradatavyam 
guru santosa karakam, 

Guror dradhanarh karyam 
svajlvitvam nivedayet. 

Which would please him. One should dedicate 
one’s entire life to the Guru’s service. 
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28. Karmana manasa vaca 
nityam aradhayed gurum3 

Dlrgha dandam namaskrtya 
nirlajjo gurusannidhau. 

Continually serve the Guru with mind, speech 
and action. Prostrate fully like a stick in front of 
him without the least reserve. 

29. Sariram indriyam pranara 
sadgurubhyo nivedayet, 

Atmaddradikarh sarvarh 
sadgurubhyo nivedayet. 

Dedicate everything to the Guru—the body, the 
senses, the prana. Dedicate everything to the Guru 
—the self, the wife and everything else; i.e., dedicate 
to the Guru your sense of attachment. 

30. Krmi klta bliasma vistha 
durgandhi malamutrakam, 

Slesma raktam tvaca mdrisam 
vancayenna varanane. 

O Beautiful One! Do not hesitate in offering to 
the Guru this body because it is full of germs, worms, 
waste matter, foul-smelling urine and faeces, phlegm, 
blood, and flesh, and it is finally reduced to ashes. 

31. Sansaravrksam arudhdh 
patanto narakdrnave, 

Yena caivoddhrtal^ sarve 
tasmai sngurave namaty. 

Salutations to the revered Guru who saves those 
who are mounted on the tree of the world and are 
sinking into the ocean of hell. 
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32. Gururbrahma gururvisnur 
gururdevo mahesvarah, 

Gurureva parabrahma 
tasmai srlgurave namaly 

The Guru is Brahma, He is Vishnu, He is Shiva. 
The Guru is indeed the Supreme Reality. Salutations 
to Him. 

33. Hetave jagatameva 
sansaramava setave, 

Prabhave sarva vidydnam 
sambhave gurave namah. 

Salutations to the Guru who is Shiva, the first 
cause of the universe, the bridge to cross the ocean 
of worldiness, the source of all knowledge. 

34. Ajndnatimirdndhasya 
jndnahjana salakayd, 

Caksur unmilitarh yena 
tasviai srlgurave namah. 

Salutations to the Guru, who, with the collyrium 
stick of knowledge, opens the eyes of one who is 
blinded by the darkness of ignorance. 

35. Tv am pita tvam ca me mata 

tvam bandhustvam ca devata, 
Samara pratibodhartham 

tasmai srlgurave namafy. 

Thou art my father, thou art my mother, thou 
art my brother, thou art my God. Salutations to Sri 
Guru, the imparter of true knowledge in this world. 
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36. Yatsatyena jagatsatyam 
yatprakdsena bhati tat, 

Yadanandena nandanti 
tasmai srlgurave namaty. 

By which truth the world is true, by which light 
the world shines and is manifest, by which joy all 
experience happiness; salutations to that Sri Guru. 

37. Yasya sthitya satyamidam 
yadbhati bhanurupatal 

Priyam putrddi yatprltya 
tasmai srlgurave namah. 

Salutations to the Guru whose existence makes 
this world real. He is the sun whose light illumi¬ 
nates it. His love makes sons lovable. 

38. Yena cetayate hldam 
cittam cetayate na yam, 

Jagrat svapna susuptyadi 
tasmai srlgurave namali. 

Salutations to the Guru who enables the mind 
to perceive this world but whom the mind cannot 
perceive, and who is the witness of the waking, 
dream and deep sleep states. 

39. Yasya jnanadidam visvam 
na drsyam bhinnabhedatafy, 

Sadekaruparupaya 
tasmai srlgurave namah. 

Salutations to the Guru whose only form is 
Truth, by whose knowledge this world is no longer 
seen as an object, distinct from the Self. 
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40. Yasyamatam tasya matam 
matam yasya na veda sah3 

Ananya bhava bhavaya 
tasmai sngurave namah. 

He who does not know makes claims, while he 
who does know says nothing. Salutations to the 
Guru who is established in the Self. 

41. Yasya karanarupasya 
karya rupena bhati yat, 

Karya karana rupaya 
tasmai sngurave namah. 

Salutations to the Guru who, though being the 
Primary Cause, is seen as an effect; who is the cause 
as well as the effect. 

42. Nanarupam idam sarvam 
na kenapyasti bhinnata, 

Karya karanata caiva 
tasmai sngurave namah. 

This world of diversities is, in fact, undiffer¬ 
entiated. It is merely a play of cause and effect. 
Salutations to the Guru (who reveals this truth). 

43. Yadahghri kamala dvandvam 
dvandva tape.i nivdrakam, 

Tdrakam sarvada’padbhyah 
sngururh pranamdmyaham. 

Salutations to the Guru whose lotus feet eradi¬ 
cate the agony of dualities, who protects from all 
misfortunes and calamities. 
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44. Sive kruddhe gurustrata 
gurau kruddhe sivo na hi, 

Tasmdt sarva prayatnena 
srigurum saranam vrajet. 

If Lord Shiva becomes angry the Guru can save 
you, but if the Guru becomes angry, even Shiva 
cannot save you. Therefore, with all efforts, take 
refuge in the Guru. 

45. Vande gurupadadvandvam 
vahmanascittagocaram, 

Svetaraktaprabhdbhinnam 
sivasaktyatmakam param. 

I salute the feet of the Guru which are 
within the reach of speech, mind and senses. These 
shine separately with white and red lustre, repre¬ 
senting Shiva and Shakti. 

46. Gukaram ca gmiatitam 
rukaram rupavarjitam, 

Gunatitasvarupam ca 
yo dadyatsa guruljL smrtaty. 

The syllable ‘Gu’ denotes that which transcends 
qualities, while ‘Ru*, that which transcends form. 
The Guru is He who makes one realise that which 
is beyond attribute and form. 

47. A-trinetralj, sarvasaksi 
a-caturbahur acyutalj, 

A-caturvadano brahma 
sriguruh kathitah priye. 

O Dear One! The Guru is Shiva, the witness of 
all, although he is without three eyes. He is Vishnu, 
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although he is without four arms. He does not have 
four faces, yet he is Brahma. This is what the Scrip¬ 
tures say. 

48. Ayam mayanjalirbaddho 
dayd sagara vrddhaye, 

Yad anugrahato jantus 
citra sansara muktibhak. 

I bow with folded hands to the Guru, the ocean 
of mercy, for his grace, receiving which, the mortal 
being is liberated from the world of diversities. 

49. Sriguroh paramam ruparn 
vivekacaksuso’mrtam, 

Manda bhagya na pasyanti 
andhali suryodayam yatlia. 

The Guru’s supreme form is pure nectar to the 
eye of discrimination. Just as a blind man cannot 
see the sunrise, an unfortunate fellow cannot per¬ 
ceive (the Guru’s glory). 

50. Srlnatha carana dvandvam 
yasyam disi virajate, 

Tasyai dise namaskuryad 
bhaktya pratidinam priye. 

O Beloved, bow in the direction of the Guru’s 
feet with devotion every day. 

51. Tasyai dise satatam anjaliresa drye 
praksipyate mukharito madhupair 

budhaisca, 
Jdgarti yatra bhagavdn gurucakravarti 

visvodaya pralayanataka nityasaksi. 
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O noble one! The wise always make this offer¬ 
ing of prayer, intoxicated with love, in the direction 
where resides the divine sovereign Guru, the 
eternal witness of the drama of the rise and dissolu¬ 
tion of this universe. 

52. Srlnathadi gurutrayam ganapatim 
plthatrayam bhairavam, 

siddliaugham batukatrayam padayugam 
dutltrayam sambhavam; 

Vlresasta catuska sasti navakarh 
vlravail pancakam, 

srlman malini mantra rdjasahitam 
vande guror mandalam. 

53. Abhyastaih sakalailj, sudirghamanilair 
vyddhi pradair duskaraih, 

prandyama satair anekakaranair 
duhkhatmakair durjayaih; 

Yasminnabhyudite vinasyati ball 
vayul'} svayam tatksandt, 

praptum tat sahajam svabhdvam anisam 
sevadhvamekam gurum. 

What is the use of practising all those hundreds 
of rounds of long and deep pranayama, which are 
strenuous, tedious, hard to master and likely to cause 
numerous diseases? Attain the spontaneous state 
in which the powerful prana becomes still by itself 
through constant service to the One Guru. 

54. Svadesikasyaiva sarlracintanam 
bhavedanantasya sivasya cintanam, 

Svadesikasyaiva ea namaklrtanam 
bhavedanantasya sivasya klrtanam. 
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To contemplate the form of one’s own Guru is 
to contemplate infinite Shiva. To chant the name 
of one’s own Guru is to chant that of infinite Shiva. 

55. Yatpada renu kanika 
kapi sansara varidheh, 

Setubandhdyate natliam 
desikarh tamupasmahe. 

I worship the Lord Guru; even a single particle 
of the dust of his feet forms a bridge strong enough 
to cross the ocean of change. 

56. Ycismad anugraharh labdhva 
mahadajnanamutsrjet, 

Tasmai sndesikendraya 
namas cablustasiddhaye. 

I bow to the highest Guru for the attainment 
of the desired fruit. His grace destroys mighty 
ignorance. 

57. Pddabjam sarva sansara 
ddvanala vinasakam, 

Brahniarandhre sitambhoja 
madhyastharh candramandale. 

The Guru’s lotus feet extinguish the raging fires 
of worldly existence. Situated in the centre of the 
thousand-petalled lotus in the Moon Circle in 
Brahmarandhra (crown of the head), 

58. Akathadi trirekhabje 

sahasradala mandale, 
Hansa pdrsva trikone ca 

smaret tanmadhyagarh gurum. 
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One should meditate on the Guru seated in the 
lotus formed by the three lines ‘a’, fka’, ‘tha’, in the 
circle of a thousand petals and in the triangle with 
sides 'Ham’ and ‘Sail’. 

59. Sakala bhuvana srstih 
kalpitdsesapustir. 

nikliila nigama drstih 
sampadam vyarthadrstih; 

Avaguna parimarstis 
tat padarthaika drstir, 

bhava guna paramestir 
moksa mdrgaika drstih. 

May the divine vision of the Guru ever dwell in 
me. (The Guru’s divine glance) creates all the worlds, 
nourishes all things, and penetrates to the essence 
of all scriptures. It regards wealth as nothing. It 
removes failings and defects. It remains focused on 
the Ultimate, and though giving rise to worldly 
qualities, is firmly set on the final goal of salvation. 

60. Sakala bhuvana rahga 
sthdpand stambhayastih, 

sakaruna rasa vrstis 
tattva mdldsamastih; 

Sakala samaya srstify 
saccidananda drstir} 

nivasatu mayi nityam 
srlguror divyadrstity. 

It is the principal pillar supporting the stage 
of all the worlds. It showers the nectar of com¬ 
passion. It is the garland with all truths strung on 
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it. It creates all time. It is permeated by the true 
bliss of Consciousness. 

61. Agni suddlia samantata 
jvala paricakddhiya9 

Mantrarajamiviam manye 
’harnisam pdtu mrtyutah. 

O Goddess! I hold that this king of mantras, 
‘Guru’, being pure as gold refined in fire, and tested 
thoroughly in the flames of reason, always protects 
one from death. 

62. Tadejati tannaijati 
taddure tatsamipake, 

Tadantarasya sarvasya 
tadu sarvasya bahyatah. 

He (the Guru) moves and moves not; he is far 
as well as near, inside as well as outside everything. 

63. Aio’hamajaro’ham ca 
anadinidhanali svayam, 

Avikaras cidananda 
aniyan mahato mahan. 

(He knows) : “I am unborn, ageless, without 
beginning or end, established in my own Self. I am 
unchangeable, embodying the bliss of Consciousness, 
smaller than an atom, greater than the greatest. 

64. Apurvanam param nityam 
svayarhjyotir nirdmayam9 

Virajam paramakdsam 
dhruvam dnandamavyayam. 
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“I am even beyond all primeval things, ever¬ 
lasting, self-luminous, taintless and completely pure; 
I am the supreme ether, immovable, blissful and 

imperishable.,, 

65. Srutih pratyaksam aitihyam 
anumanas catustayam, 

Yasya catmatapo veda 
desikam ca sada smaran. 

Always remember the Guru. His spiritual power 
can be discerned through the four sources of know¬ 
ledge—the Vedas, direct perception, sacred historical 
texts, and inference. 

66. Mananam yadbhavam karyam 
tadvadami mahamate, 

Sadhutvam ca mayd drstva 
tvayi tisthati sdrhpratam. 

Seeing that you are receptive, I speak, O one 
with mighty reason, on the theme which one should 
always contemplate. 

67. Akhanda mandalakararh 
vyaptam yena caracaram, 

Tatpadam darsitam yena 
tasmai srlgurave namah. 

Salutations to the Guru who reveals the 
Supreme Being by whom this indivisible (cosmic) 
sphere of animate and inanimate creation is 
pervaded. 
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68. Sarva sruti siroratna 
virajita padambujah, 

Vedantambuja suryo yas 
tasmai srlgurave namal}. 

Salutations to the Guru whose lotus feet are 
bedecked with the crest-jewels of the Vedas (the 
Mahavakyas—the Grand Proclamations). He is the 
sun whose light causes the lotus of Vedanta to 
blossom. 

69. Yasya smarana mdtrena 
jnanam utpadyate svayam, 

Ya eva sarva samprdptis 
tasmai srlgurave namal}. 

Salutations to the Guru. By merely remem¬ 
bering him, one receives spontaneous knowledge. 
By attaining him, everything is attained. 

70. Caitanyam sdsvatam santam 
vyomdtitam niranjanam, 

Nada bindu kalatitam 
tasmai srlgurave namali. 

Salutations to the Guru, who is consciousness, 
peace and eternity. He transcends ether and is 
without stain. He is beyond nada (divine music), 
bindu (Blue Spot) and kala (visions). 

71. Sthavaram jangamam caiva 
tatha caiva caracaram, 

Vyaptam yena jagat sarvam 
tasmai srlgurave namali. 

Salutations to the Guru who pervades this 
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entire universe, consisting of the movable and the 
immovable, the animate and the inanimate. 

72. Juana sakti samarudhas 
tattvamdla vibhusitah, 

Bhukti mukti pradata yas 
tasmai srlgurave namah. 

Salutations to the Guru who is firmly astride 
the power of knowledge, who is adorned with the 
necklace of Truth and who grants worldly fulfilment 
as well as salvation. 

73. Aneka janma samprapta 
sarva karma vidahine9 

Svatma jhana prabhavena 
tasmai srlgurave namali. 

Salutations to the Guru who, by the power of 
Self-knowledge, has burnt up all the karmas accumu¬ 
lated through countless lives. 

74. Na guroradhikam tattvam 
na guroradhikam tapah, 

Tattvam jhdnatparam nasti 
tasmai srlgurave namah. 

There is no Reality higher than the Guru, no 
austerity more purifying than service to him, no 
realisation greater than knowledge of him. Saluta¬ 
tions to the Guru! 

75. Mannathaty srljagannatho 
madgurus trijagadgurufy, 

Mamatma sarva bhutatma 
tasmai srlgurave namali. 
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My Lord is the Lord of the universe, my Guru 
is the Guru of the three worlds. My Self is the 
Self of all beings. Salutations to the Guru! 

76. Dhyana mulam guror murtili 
puja mulam guroli padam, 

Mantra mulam guror vakyam 
moksa mulam guroli krpa. 

The root of meditation is the Guru’s form; 
The root of worship is the Guru’s feet; 
The root of mantra is the Guru’s word; 
The root of liberation is the Guru’s grace. 

77. Gururadir anadisca 
guruh parama daivatam, 

Guroli parataram nasti 
tasmai srlgurave namah. 

The Guru has a beginning and he is without 
beginning. He is the supreme deity. There is noth¬ 
ing higher than him. Salutations to the Guru! 

78. Sapta sagara paryanta 
tlrtha snanddikam plialam, 

Guror angliri payobindu 
sahasrarise na durlabham-. 

The merit gained through bathing in the holy 
waters of all the seven seas fades when compared 
to that gained through sipping even one thousandth 
part of a drop of the water that has washed the 
Guru’s feet. 
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79. Harau ruste gurustrata 
gurau ruste na kascana, 

Tasmat sarva prayatnena 
srlgurum saranam vrajet. 

If Shiva is angry, the Guru will protect you; 
but if the Guru is angry, no one can save you. 
Therefore, with full effort, take refuge in the Guru. 

80. Gurureva jagatsarvam 
brahma visnu sivdtmakam, 

Guroh parataram nasti 
tasmatsampujayed gurum. 

The Guru is, indeed, the whole universe. He 
comprises Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva in his Being. 
There is nothing higher than the Guru. Worship 
the Guru devotedly. 

81. Jhanam vijnana sahitam 
labhyate gurubhaktitafy, 

GuroJi parataram nasti 
dhyeyo’sau gurumargibhih. 

By devotion to the Guru, one obtains knowledge 
as well as realisation. There is nothing higher than 
the Guru. Devotees of the Guru should meditate 
on him. 

82. Yasmat parataram nasti 
neti netlti vai srutih, 

Manasa vacasa caiva 
nityam aradhayed gurum. 

There is nothing higher than the Guru; the 
Vedas describe him as ‘not this, not this’. One 
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should always worship the Guru with mind and 
speech. 

83. Guroty krpa prasddena 
brahma visnu saddsivafr, 

Samarthal} prabhavadau ca 
kevalam gurusevayd. 

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva acquired their 
powers of creation, sustenance and destruction 
through the Guru’s grace, only by service to him. 

84. Deva kinnara gandharvaty 
pitaro yaksa caranah, 

Munayo’pi na jdnanti 
gurususrusane vidhim. 

Gods, Kinnaras, Gandharvas, ancestral spirits, 
Yakshas, Charanas (beings of different orders) and 
even sages do not know the proper manner of serv¬ 
ing the Guru. 

85. Mahajiankdragarvena 
tapo vidyd baldnvitdty, 

Sansara kuhardvarte 
ghata yahtre yathd ghatah. 

Even those with self-discipline, learning and 
strength continue to revolve on the wheel of the 
world like pots on a potter’s wheel, due to their 
inflated pride and conceit. 

86. Na mukta devagandharvah 
pitaro yaksakinnard\ 

Rsaya}'} sarvasiddhias ca 
guruseva pardhrnukhdfy. 
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Even gods, Gandharvas, ancestral spirits, Yak- 
shas, Kinnaras, seers and Siddhas cannot attain 
liberation if they do not serve the Guru. 

87. Dhyanam srnu mahddevi 
sarvananda pradayakam, 

Sarva saukhyakaram nityam 
bhukti mukti vidhayakam. 

O Great Goddess! Listen. Meditation on the 
Guru grants all joys, happiness, worldly fulfilment, 
and also liberation. 

88. Srimat parabrahma gurum smardmi 
srimat parabrahma gurum vadami, 

Snmat parabrahma gurum namami 
srimat parabrahma gurum bhajdmi. 

I remember my Guru who is Para Brahman 
(the Supreme Reality); 

I speak of my Guru who is Para Brahman; 
I bow to my Guru who is Para Brahman; 
I worship my Guru who is Para Brahman. 

89. Brahmanandam paramasukhadam 
kevalam jnanamurtim, 

dvanvatltam gaganasadrsam 
tattvamasyadilaksyam; 

Ekam nityam vimalamacalam 
sarvadhisaksib hutam, 

bhavatltarh trigunarahitam 
sadgurum tarn namami. 

I bow to the Sadguru, the embodiment of the 
bliss of the Absolute, the bestower of the highest 
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joy. He is knowledge personified. He is beyond 
duality, formless as the sky, the object of the 
Vedantic proclamations such as ‘Thou art That!’ He 
is the One Absolute, He is eternal, He is pure, He 
is immovable, He is the Witness of all intellects. He 
is beyond all bhavas (mental conditions) and the 
three gunas. 

90. Nityam suddham nirdbhasam _____ 
nirakdraih nirahjanam, ^ 

Nityabodham cidtirvandam 
gurum brahma namdmyaham. 

I bow to the Guru who is the Absolute, eternal 
and pure. He is beyond perception, formless and 
without taint. He is eternally omniscient, conscious 
and blissful. 

91. Hrdambuje karnika madhya sahstjie 
sihhasane sahsthita divyamurtim, 

Dhyay/ed gurum candra kal& prakdsam 
tit pustakabhistavaram dadhanam. 

Meditate on the divine form of the Guru who is 
seated on the throne in the centre of the pericarp 
of the heart lotus, who shines like the moon, who 
bestows the desired boon and throws open the book 
of Consciousness. 

92. Svetambaram sveta vilepa puspam 
mukta vibhusam. muditam dvinettram> 

Vamanka pHtha sthita divyasaktim 
mandasmitam sdndra krpd nidhanam. 

Meditate on the form of the Guru, clad in white 
robes, besmeared with white paste, bedecked with 
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flowers and pearls. He radiates joy. The Divine 
Shakti is seated on the left thigh of this two-eyed 
God. His face is lit with a gentle smile. He is the 

ocean of grace. 

93. Anandamanandakaram prasannam 
jndnasvarupam nijabodhayuktam, 

YGglndramldyam bhavarogavaidyam 
irlmadgurum nityamaham namami. 

I always bow to the Guru who is bliss incarnate, 
who bestows happiness, whose face is radiant with 
joy. His essential nature is knowledge. He is aware 
of his true Self. He is the Lord of yogis, he is 
adorable, he is the physician who cures the disease 
of birth and death. 

94. Yasmin srstisthitidhvansa- 
nigrahanugrahatmakam, 

Krtyarh pancavidham sdsvad 
bhasate tarn namamyaliam. 

I bow to the Guru, the author of the five eternal 
cosmic processes—creation, sustenance, dissolution, 
control and award of grace. 

95. Prdtah sirasl sukldbje 
dvinetram dvibhujarh gurum, 

Vardbhayayutam sdntam 
smaret tarn ndmapurvakam. 

Remember the Guru and recite his name every 
morning. This two-eyed and two-armed peaceful 
God is seated in the white lotus inside the Sahasrar, 
granting the boon of fearlessness. 
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96. Na guroradhikam na guroradhikam 
na guroradhikam na guroradhikam, 

Sivasasanatalx sivasasanatafy 
sivasasanatalj, sivasasanata]}. 

There is nothing greater than the Guru. 
This is the word of Shiva. 

97. Idameva sivam tvidameva sivam 
tvidameva sivam tvidameva sivam 

Mama sasanato mama sasanato 
mama sasanato mama sasanatah. 

This alone (service to the Guru) is beneficial, 
This is My word. 

98. Evamvidham gurum dhydtva 
jhanam utpadyate svayam, 

Tat sadguruprasadena 
mukto’hamiti bhavayet. 

By meditating on the Guru in this manner, one 
automatically gains knowledge. 

By the grace of the Sadguru, one feels: ‘I am 
liberated.’ 

99. Gurudarsitamargena 
manahsuddhim tu karayet, 

Anityam kfiandayet sarvam 
yatkihcid atmagocaram. 

Purify your mind by following the Guru’s path. 
Detach yourself from all transient things perceived 
by the mind and senses. 
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100. Jneyam sarvasvarupam ca 
jnanam ca mana ucyate, 

Jnanam jneyasamam kurydn 
nanyah panthd dvitlyakah. 

The essential nature of all is the object of 
knowledge while the mind is the subject. Realise 
the identity of the subject and the object. There 
is no other way (to liberation). 

101. Evam srutvd mahddevi 
gurunindam karoti yah, 

Sa yati narakam ghoram 
ydvac candradivdkarau. 

O Supreme Goddess! He, who speaks ill of the 
Guru in spite of hearing all this, falls into the most 
dreadful hell and rots there as long as the sun and 
the moon last. 

102. Yavat kalpdntako dehas 
tavadeva gurum smaret, 

Gurulopo na kartavyah 
svacchando yadi va bhavet. 

Continue to remember the Guru until the end 
cf time, as long as the body lasts. Never forget the 
Guru even on attaining spiritual freedom. 

103. Hunkarena na vaktavyam 
prdjnaih sisyaify kathajlcana, 

Guroragre na vaktavyam 
asatyam ca kaddcana. 

A wise disciple should never speak dis¬ 
courteously or utter lies before the Guru. 
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104. Gurum tvamkrtya humkrtya 
gurum nirjitya vadatalj,■, 

Aranye nirjale dese 
sa bhaved brahmardksasafy. 

One who talks to the Guru rudely, in insulting 
terms, is reborn as a demon in a waterless jungle. 

105. Munibhilj, pannagavrva’pi 
surairva sapito yadi, 

Kalamrtyubhayddvapi 
guru raksati parvati. 

O Parvati! The Guru affords protection from 
curses pronounced by sages, or men or even gods 
as also from the fear of time or death. 

106. Asakta hi surudyasca 
asakta munayas tatha, 

Gurusapena te sighraih 
ksayam ydnti na sahsaydh. 

Even gods and sages cannot save one who has 
been cursed by the Guru. Such a wretch soon 
perishes, without the least shadow of doubt. 

107. Mantramjam idam devi 
gururityaksaradvayam, 

Smrtivedarthavdkyena 
gwruh saksdt par am padam. 

O Goddess! This is the king of mantras—these 
two letters ‘Gu’ and ‘ru’. In the words of the Vedas 
and the smritis the Guru is the Supreme Reality per¬ 
sonified. 
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108. Srutismriz avijnaya 

kevalam gurusevakah, 
Te vai sahnyasinah prokta 

itare vesadlidrinah.. 

A faithful servant of the Guru is a true sannyasi, 
even though he may be ignorant of the scriptures. 
All others are mere pretenders, only wearing the 
clothes of Sannyasis. 

109. Nityam brahma nirakaram 

nirgunam bodhayet par am, 
Sarvarh brahma nirabhasam 

dipo dipdntaram yatha. 

Just as one lamp lights another lamp, likewise 
the Guru imparts awareness of the Absolute Being 
which is eternal, imperceptible and without form or 
attribute. 

110. Guroh krpdprasddena 

dtmardmam niriksayet, 
Anena gurumdrgena 

svdtmajndnam pravartate. 

Perceive the inner Self by the Guru’s grace. By 
this Guru Marg, knowledge of one’s Self arises. 

111. Abrahma stambaparyantam 

paramdtmasvarupakam, 
Sthavaram jahgamam caiva 

pranamdmi jaganmayam. 

I bow to the Guru who encompasses the entire 
universe, who is the Supreme Being permeating all 
things and creatures, movable and immovable, from 
Brahma to a clump of grass. 
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112. Vande’ham saccidanandam 
bhedaUtam sada gurum, 

Nityarn purnam nirdkaram 
nirgunam svdtmasansthitam. 

I always bow to the Guru who is Being, Con¬ 
sciousness, and Bliss; who transcends all distinctions 
and who is everlasting, perfect, without form and 
qualities being established in his own Self. 

113. Partit parataram dhyeyam 
nityam dnanddkdrakam, 

Hrdayakasa madhyastham 
suddha sphatika sannibham. 

The Guru is higher than the highest; he should 
always be meditated on. He eternally bestows bliss. 
He resides in the centre of the heart, shining like 
a bright pure crystal. 

114. Sphatika pratima rupam 
drsyate darpane yathd, 

Tath&tmani cidakaram 
dnandam so’ham ityuta. 

Just like the image of a crystal seen in a mirror, 
in the Self there is the bliss of Consciousness, or the 
realisation ‘That am I*. 

115. Ahgustha mdtra purusam 
dhydyatas cinmayam hrdi, 

Tatra sphurati bhdvo yah 
srnu tam kathaydmyaham. 

Listen, now I shall speak to you of the inrtpr 
state which arises in the heart when one meditates 
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there on the thumb-sized Purusha, embodying 

Consciousness. 

116. Agocaram tatha’gamyam 
nama rupa vivarjitam, 

Nilisabdam tadvijaniyat, 
svabhavam brahma parvati. 

O Parvati, know this, the Absolute is by nature 
beyond words. He is without name and form. He 
is beyond perception and understanding. 

117. Yatha gandhah svabhavena 
karpura kusumadisu, 

Sitosnddi svabhavena 
tatha brahma ca sdsvatam. 

As the fragrance of flowers and camphor is 
natural to them, as cold and heat are natural phe¬ 
nomena, so is the Supreme Reality ever-existent. 

118. Svayam tathavidho bhutva 
sthatavyam yatrakutracit, 

Kitabhramaravat tatra 
dhydnarh bhavati tadrsam. 

After becoming like the Supreme Reality, one 
may live anywhere. Just as a lava is transformed 
into a bumble bee by constantly meditating on the 
latter, likewise one should meditate on the Lord to 

become like Him. 

119. Gurudhyanam tatha krtvd 
svayam brahmamayo bhavet, 

Pinde pade tatha rupe 
mukto’sau ndtra sahsayah. 
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A disciple himself becomes divine by meditat¬ 
ing on the Guru. There is no doubt that in ‘Pindam’, 
‘Padam’ and ‘Rupam’ one is liberated. 

Pdrvatyuvdca : 

120. Pindam kim tu mahddeva 
padam kim samudahrtam, 

Rupatitam ca rupam kim 
etaddkhyahi sankara. 

Parvati said : 

O Great Lord, what is ‘pindam’, what is ‘padam’, 
what is ‘rupam’ and ‘rupatitam’? Tell this to me, 
O Shankara. 

Sri Mahddeva uvaca : 

121. Pindam kundalini saktih, 
padam hansamudahrtam, 

Rupam binduriti jneyam 
rupdtitam niranjanam. 

Sri Mahadev said : 

‘Pindam’ is Kundalini Shakti; ‘padam’ is ‘hamsa’ 
(prana); know ‘rupam’ to be the Blue Pearl and 
‘rupatitam’ (beyond names and forms) to be pure 
Being. 

122. Pinde mukta pade mukta 
rupe mukta vardnane, 

RupdUte tu ye muktas 
te mukta ndtra sansayafy. 

O Beautiful One, in ‘Pindam’ they are liberated, 
in ‘Padam’ they are liberated, in ‘Rupam’ they are 
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liberated. But it is those who are liberated in 
‘Rupatitam’ who are undoubtedly liberated. 

123. Svayam sarvamayo bhutvd, 
param tattvam vilokayet, 

Parat parataram nanyat 
sarvam etan niralayam. 

Experience the Highest Being by yourself 
becoming one with everything. There is nothing 
beyond It. All this (the world) is without basis. 

124. Tasydvalokanam prdpya 
sarva sanga vivarjitam, 

Ekakl nihsprhah.i sdntas 
tisthdset tatprasadatah. 

After obtaining this experience, all your attach¬ 
ments and desires drop away. You become solitary, 
tranquil and firmly established (in the Self), by 
Ihe Guru's grace. 

125. Labdliam vd:tha na labdham vd 
svalpam vd baliulam tatha, 

Niskamenaiva bhokiavyam 
sadd santusta cetasd. 

Whatever comes to you—whether it be little or 
much or even nothing, enjoy it with a contented 
mind and without desires. 

126. Sarvajnapadam itydhur 
dehl sarvamayo budhah, 

Saddnandah sadd sdnto 
ramate yatrakutracit. 
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The wise say the all-knowing state is that in 
which the embodied soul becomes one with every¬ 
thing. Being always blissful and tranquil, such a 
one delights (in his own Self) wherever he may be. 

127. Yatraiva tisthate so’pi 
sa desdfj, punya bhajanam, 

Muktasya laksanam devi 
tavdgre kathitam maya. 

Wherever he may dwell, that place becomes 
holy. O Goddess! Thus I have described to you 
the characteristics of a liberated one. 

128. Upadesas-tatha devi 
gurumdrgena muktidaty. 

Guru bhaktis tatha dhydnam 
sakalam iava kirtitam. 

O Goddess! I have instructed you: by following 
the path shown by the Guru, by devotion to the 
Guru, and meditation on him, one is liberated. 

129. Anena yad bhavet karyam 
tad vadami mahamate, 

Lokopakarakam devi 
laukikam tu na bhdvayet. 

O Wise One! I shall now speak to you of the 
works which can be accomplished (by studying and 
reciting the Guru Gita). O Goddess! The powers 
accruing from this should not be used for selfish 
gains, but for the welfare of people. 
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130. Laukikat karmano ydnti 
jndnahina bliavdrnavam, 

Jndnl tu bhavayet sarvam 
karma niskarma yat krtam. 

The ignorant, by using the Guru Gita for selfish 
ends, sink into the ocean of worldliness, while none 
of the actions of the enlightened binds them. 

131. Idam tu bhaktibhavena 
pathate srnute yadi. 

Likhitva tat pradatavyam 
tat sarvam saphalam bhavet. 

Listen about the fruits of reading or hearing the 
Guru Gita with devotion, or making a copy of it 
and giving it to another. All this will bear fruit. 

.132. Gurugltdtmakam devi 
suddha tattvam mayoditam, 

BJiava vyddhi vinasartharh 
svayameva japet sada. 

O Goddess! I have revealed to you the pure 
truth contained in the Guru Gita. You should 
always repeat it to overcome the disease of worldli¬ 
ness. 

133. Gurugltdksaraikam tu 
mantrardjam imam japet, 

Anye ca vividhd mantrdh 
kalam narhanti sodasim. 

Each letter of the Guru Gita is a supreme mantra. 
Repeat it. All the other different mantras do not 
have even one-sixteenth of its power. 
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134. Avantaphalam apnoti 
guru glta japena tu, 

Sarva papa prasamanam 
sarva daridrya nasanam. 

By repeating the Guru Gita, endless rewards 
are obtained, all sins are destroyed, and all priva¬ 
tions end. 

135. Kdlamrtyubhayaharam 
sarvasankatanasanam, 

Yaksardksasabhutdndm 
coravydghrabhaydpaham. 

The Guru Gita delivers one from the fear of 
time or death, and the fear of Yakshas, Rakshasas, 
ghosts, thieves and wild animals. It puts an end 
to all mishaps and misfortunes. 

136. Maha vyadfii haram sarvam 
vibhuti siddhidam bhavet, 

Athavd mohanam vasyam 
svayameva japet sada. 

It eradicates all diseases and. confers wealth and 
siddhis such as the power of captivating others. Re¬ 
peat it always. 

137. Vastrdsane ca daridryam 
pasdne rogasamb havafy, 

Medinydm duhkhamdpnoti 
kasthe brhavati nisphalam. 

(Repeating it while sitting) on a cloth asana, 
one begets poverty; on stone, diseases arise; on the 
ground one gets sorrow; on wood japa is fruitless. 
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138. Krsiiajine jnanasiddhir 
moksasrl vyaghracarmani, 

Kusasane jnanasiddhity 
sarvasiddhistu kambale. 

(Repeating it while sitting) on the skin of a 
black deer, one attains knowledge; on a tiger skin, 
one gets the wealth of liberation; on kusha grass one 
attains knowledge; on a woollen blanket, all attain¬ 
ments. 

139. Kusair va durvaya devi 
asane subhrakambale, 

Upavisya tato devi 
japed ekdgramdnasafy. 

O Goddess! The Guru Gita should be repeated 
with one-pointed mind while sitting on a seat of 
kusha or durva grass covered with a white blanket. 

140. Dhyeyam suklam ca santyartham 
vasye raktasanam priye, 

Abhicare krsnavarnam 
pitavarnam dhaudgame. 

O Beloved! A white seat (asana) is suitable for 
obtaining peace, a red one for the power of subduing 
others, a black one for power over evil spirits and 
a yellow one for acquiring wealth. 

141. Uttare santikdmastu 
vasye purvamukho japet, 

Daksine maranam proktam 
pascime ca dhanagama 
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Repeat the Guru Gita facing north, to obtain 
peace; facing east, to captivate others; facing south, 
to kill (an enemy); facing west, to acquire wealth. 

142. Mohanam sarvabhutandm 
bandhamoksakaram bhavet, 

Deva raja priyakaram 
sarva loka vasam bhavet. 

By reciting the Guru Gita, one acquires domi¬ 
nion over all creatures and all the worlds, becomes 
a darling of gods and rulers and is emancipated from 
all bondage. 

143. Sarvesdm stambhanakaram 
gunanam ca vivardhanam, 

Duskarma ndsanam caiva 
sukarma siddjiidam bhavet. 

The Guru Gita grants the power of paralysing 
(hostile creatures), nurtures and nourishes good 
qualities, neutralises bad actions and brings good 
deeds to fruition. 

144. Asiddham sddhayet kdryam 
navagraJia bhaydpaham, 

Duhsvapna naJanam caiva 
susvapna phala dayakam. 

It accomplishes unaccomplished tasks, delivers 
one from the fear of harm from the nine planets, 
puts an end to bad dreams, and makes good dreams 
come true. 

145. Sarvasantikaram nityam 
tatha vandhyasuputradam, 

Avaidhavyakaram strvtmrh 
saubJuigyaddyakaih sada. 
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It always bestows peace in every situation, 
grants a son to a sterile woman, maintains the happi¬ 
ness of a married woman by ensuring that she does 
not become a widow, and brings good fortune. 

146. Ayurarogyamaisvarya- 
putrapautrapravardhanam, 

Akamatah stri vidhava 
japan moksamavdpnuydt. 

It grants longevity, health, wealth and power* 
children and grandchildren. If a widow repeats the 
Guru Gita without desire, she obtains salvation. 

147. Avaidhavyam sakama tu 
labhate cdnyajanmani, 

Sarvaduhkhabhayam vighnam 
nasayecchdpahdrakam. 

If she repeats it with a desire, she will not 
become a widow in her next life. It removes all 
miseries, fears and obstacles and delivers one from 

curses. 

148. Sarva bddlm prasamanam 
dharmdrtha kdma moksa dam, 

Yam yam cintayate ledmam 
tarn tarn prdpnoti niscitam. 

It overcomes all hurdles and grants four-fold 
fulfilment—righteousness, wealth, pleasure and sal¬ 
vation. Whatever desire its worshipper may enter¬ 
tain, that is definitely fulfilled. 

149. Kdmitasya kdmadhenuh 
kalpana kalpa pddapah, 

Cintamanis cintitasya 
sarva mangala kdrakam. 
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The Guru Gita is the wish-fulfilling cow of those 
with desires. It is the wish-fulfilling tree which 
makes true all that is imagined. It is the philoso¬ 
pher’s stone for the contemplatives. It is always 
conducive to one’s welfare in every way. 

150. Moksdhetur japennityam 
moksasriyam avapnuyat, 

BJioga kdmo japedyo vai 
tasya kama phala pradam. 

He who repeats it regularly to achieve emanci¬ 
pation becomes emancipated. He who repeats it 
with a desire for enjoyments has his desire fulfilled. 

151. Japecchaktasca saurasca 
ganapatyasca vaisnavah, 

Saivasca siddhidam devi 
satyarn satyam na sansayah. 

Whether a worshipper of Shakti, of the Sun, of 
Ganapati, of Vishnu, or of Shiva, he who repeats the 
Guru Gita will undoubtedly obtain fulfilment of his 
desires. 

152. Atha kamyajape sthanam 
kathayami varanane, 

Sagare vd sarittire 
’thava hariharalaye. 

O Beautiful One! Now I shall describe the 
places where the Guru Gita should be recited by 
those with desires. On an ocean shore, on a river 
bank, inside temples consecrated to Shiva or Vishnu. 
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153. Sakti devdlaye gosthe 
sarva devdlaye subtle, 

Vate ca dhdtrimule vd 
mathe vrnddvane tathd. 

Or Shakti, in cowsheds, in all holy temples or 
ashrams, under a banyan or thorn-apple tree, or in 
Vrindavan. 

154. Pavitre nirmale sthdne 
nityanusthanato’pi vd, 

Nirvedanena maunena 
japametam samdcaret. 

In any pure and clean spot, one should repeat 
it regularly in silence and with an unagitated mind. 

155. Smasdne bhayabhumau tu 
vatamulantike tathd, 

Siddhyanti dhauttare mule 
cutavrksasya sannidhau. 

Desires are accomplished by repeating it in a 
cremation ground, in frightful places, near a banyan 
or thorn-apple tree, or near a mango tree. 

156. Guruputro varam murkhas 
tasya siddhyanti ndnyathd,3 

Subhakarmani sarvdni 
diksa vrata tapdnsi ca. 

All good actions such as initiation, vows and 
penance, even of a fool who is devoted to a Guru, 
bear fruit. 
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157. Sansdra mala nasartham 
bhava pasa nivrttaye, 

Gurugltdmbhasi snanam 
tattvajnali kurute sada. 

A knower of Truth always bathes in the waters 
of the Guru Gita to wash away his worldly impuri-\ 
ties and become free from worldly snares. 

158. Sa eva ca gurufy saksat 
sadd sadbrahmavittamaty, 

Tasya sthandni sarvani 
pavitrani na sansayah. 

✓ 

The Guru is foremost amongst the knowers of 
the Absolute. There is no doubt that wherever he 
may live, that place becomes holy. 

159. Sarva suddha]y pavitro’sau 
svdbhavddyatra tisthati, 

Tatra devaganaty sarve 
ksetre pithe vasanti }ii- 

Wherever the supremely pure and taintless 
Guru stays, in natural course that region or abode 
comes to be inhabited by hosts of gods. 

160. Asanasthaty saydno na 
gacchanstisthan vadannapi, 

Asvdrudho gajarudhaty 
supto vd jagrto’pi vd. 

Recite the Guru Gita whatever you may be 
doing: whether sitting or lying, moving around or 
standing, riding a horse or an elephant, asleep or 
awake. 
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161. Sucismansca sada jndnl 
guru gltd japena tu, 

Tasya darsana mdtrena 
punarjanma na vidyate. 

One who recites the Guru Gita is holy and wise, 
and merely by looking at him, you will not be born 
again. 

162. Samudre ca yathd toyam 
kslre kslram ghrte ghrtam. 

Bhinne kumbhe yathdkasas 
tathdtmd paramdtmani. 

Just as water merges in the ocean, milk in milk, 
oil in oil, the space inside a broken pot in the 
space outside, likewise, the individual soul merges 
in the Universal Being. 

163. Tathaiva jndnl jlvdtma 
paramdtmani llyate, 

Aikyena ramate jndnl 
yatra tatra divanisam. 

In the same way, the wise person’s individuality 
is merged in God. He who has realised this oneness 
revels in the Self, day and night, wherever he 
may be. 

164. Evamvidho mahdmuktafy 
sarvadd vartate budhaty, 

Tasya sarva prayatnena 
bhava bhaktim karoti yaty. 

In this way, a wise being always dwells in 
supreme freedom. One who serves God whole¬ 
heartedly and with deep devotion, 
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165. Sarva sandeha rahito 
mukto bhavati parvati, 

Bhukti mukti dvayam tasya 
jihudgre ca sarasvati. 

He is relieved of all doubts and liberated, O 
Parvati. Both worldly fulfilment and liberation are 
his. Saraswati (the Goddess of Speech and Learn¬ 
ing) dwells on the tip of his tongue. 

166. * Anena prdninalti same, 
guru gita jap ena tu; 

Sarva siddhim prdpnuvanti, 
bhuktim muktim na sansayafy. 

There is no doubt that all who repeat the Guru 
Gita will obtain all the siddhis, pleasures, wealth 
and liberation. 

167. Satyam satyam punah satyam, 
dharmam sankhyam mayoditarin, 

Gurugttasamam nasti, 
satyam satyam varanane. 

O Beautiful One, whatever I have said is true 
religion, true knowledge. It is true, absolutely true. 
There is nothing like the Guru Gita. 

168. Eko deva ekadharma 
eka nistha param tapah, 

Guroh parataram nanyan 
nasti tattvam guroh param. 

One God, one religion and one faith are the 
highest austerity. There is nothing higher than the 
Guru. No truth is more significant than the Guru. 
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169. Mata dhanyd pita dhanyo 
dhanyo vansah kulam tathd, 

Dhanyd ca vasudhd devi 
gurubhaktih sudurlabha. 

Blessed is the mother (of one devoted to the 
Guru); blessed is his father; blessed is his family; 
blessed, indeed, are his ancestors. Blessed is the 
earth, O Goddess, on which he walks, as devotion 
to the Guru is so rare. 

170. Sariram indriyo.m pranas 
cdrthah svajanabdndhavdh 

Mata pita kulam devi 
gurureva na sahsayafy. 

There is no doubt, O Goddess, that the Guru 
is the body, the senses, the prana, the most precious 
wealth, all the near and dear ones, and all the 
brothers. He is the father, the mother, the entire 
family, in fact. 

171. Akalpa janmana kotya 

japavrata tapah kriyafy, 
Tat sarvam saphalarh devi 

guru santosa matratafy. 

O Goddess! All the repetitions of mantras, fasts, 
austerities and other spiritual disciplines practised 
for aeons, or for millions of births, bear fruit the 
moment the Guru is pleased. 

172. Vidyd tapo balenaiva 

manda bhdgydsca ye nardh, 
Gurusevdm na kurvanti 

satyam satyam vardnane. 
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O Beautiful One! It is true, absolutely true, 
that those who do not serve the Guru are unfortu¬ 
nate, even with their learning, their power gained 
through austerities and their strength. 

173. Brahma Visnu maheSasca 
devarsi pitr kinnarah, 

Siddha oarana yaksdsca 
anye’pi munayo jamah. 

Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva, divine seers, ancestors, 
Kinnaras, Siddhas, Yakshas, Charanas and other 
sages (could attain their respective states only 
through devotion to the Guru). 

174. Guru bhavah param tlrtham 
anyatlrtham nirarthakam, 

Sarva Urthasrayam devi 
padahgustham ca vartate. 

Devotion to the Guru is the most sacred pilgri¬ 
mage; every other pilgrimage is meaningless. O 
Goddess, all centres of pilgrimage, in fact, are in the 
Guru’s feet, nay even in one toe. 

175. Japena jayamdpnoti 
eanantaphalam dprmyat, 

Hlnakarma tyajan sarvam 
sthanani cadhamani ca. 

Abandoning all wrong actions and low places, 
he who recites the Guru Gita obtains success and 
endless rewards. 
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176. Japam hinasanam kurvan 
kinakarma phala pradam, 

Guru gitdm praydne vd 
sangrame ripusankate. 

Japa on an improper asana and trivial actions 

bear poor fruit. 
While undertaking a journey, or facing danger 

from an enemy in battle, 

177. Japan jayamavdpnoti 
marane muktidayakam, 

Sarva karma ca sarvatra 
guruputrasya siddhyati. 

One devoted to a Guru obtains victory by 
repeating the Guru Gita. He attains salvation if he 
recites it at the time of death. All his work, wher¬ 
ever he may be, is accomplished. 

178. Idam rahasyam no vacyam 
tavdgre kathitam mayd, 

Sugopyam ca prayatnena 
mama tv am ca priya tviti. 

Do not disclose the mystery that I have revealed 
to you. Make every effort to keep it as a secret, 
O One so dear to me. 

179. Svami mukhya ganesadi 
visnvddindm ca pdrvati3 

Manasdpi na vaktavyam 
satyam satyam vaddmyaham. 

Do not even think of imparting it even to 
Swami Kartikeya, Ganesha, Vishnu or any of my 
chief attendants. I speak truly, I speak truly. 
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180. Ativa pakvacittaya 
sraddha bhakti yutaya ca, 

Pravaktavyamidam devi 
mamatmd’si sadd priye. 

Reveal it only to one whose mind is mature 
and full of reverence and devotion. O Beloved, you 
are my very Self. 

181. Abhakte vancake dhurte 
pakhande nastike nare, 

Manasapi na vaktavya 
guru gita, kadacana. 

Never even think of imparting the Guru Gita to 
one who is without devotion, a cheat, a degraded 
wretch, a hypocrite or an atheist. 

Iti snskandapurdne 
uttarakhande isvaraparvatlsamvdde, 

guruglta samdpta 
Sri gurudeva charanaydrpanamastu. 

Thus ends the Guru Gita, which occurs in the 
dialogue between Shiva and Parvati in the latter 
portion of the Skanda Purana. 

This is offered to the feet of Sri Gurudev. 



SRI AVADHUTA STOTRAM 

HYMN PRAISING THE AVADHUT 

1. Nitydnandaya gurave 
Msya-sansdra-hdrine, 

Bhakta-karyaika-dehaya 
namaste cit-sad-dtmane. 

Salutations to Nityananda, the Guru, who res¬ 
cues his disciples from transmigration; who has 
assumed a body for the needs of devotees; whose 
nature is Consciousness and Being. 

2. Nirvdsanam nirdkdnksam 
sarva-dosa-vivarjitam, 

Nirdlambam nirdtankam 
nityanandam namamyaham. 

Free from hankerings, free from expectations, 
freed of all defects, independent and fearless; to 
that Nityananda, I bow. 

3. Nirmamam nirahankdrarh 
samaAostdsma^kancanam, 

SaTYM-dufykha-svJcham dhlram 
hyavadhutam namamyajiam. 

Free from possessiveness, free from egoism, 
regarding as the same a clod, a stone and gold; 

Even-minded in happiness and sorrow, all- 
enduring; to that Avadhut, indeed, I bow, 
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4. Avindsinam dtmdnam 

hyekam vijnaya tattvatafy, 
Vita-rdga-bhaya-krodham 

nityanandam namamyaham. 

“Indestructible is the Self, for it is one;” having 
known this truth, 

He is free from attachment, fear and anger; to 
that Nityananda, I bow. 

5. Ndham deho na me delno 
jivo ndham-aham hi tit, 

Evam vijnaya santustam 
hyavadhutam namamyaham. 

“‘I am not the body, nor is the body mine; I am 
not a bound soul, for I am Consciousness;” 

Thus reflecting, he is content; to that Avadhut, 
indeed, I bow. 

6. Samastam kalpand-matram 
hyatma muktah sandtanah, 

Iti vijnaya santrptam 
nityanandam namamyaham. 

“The entire universe is only a mental construct: 
for the Self alone is free and eternal;” 

Thus reflecting, he is satisfied; to that Nitya¬ 
nanda, I bow. 

7. Jndndgni-dagdha4carmdnam 
kama-sankalpa-varjitam, 

Heyopddeya-hinam tarn 
hyavadhutam namamyaham. 

His deeds burnt up by the fire of Realisation, 
purged of desire and ambition, 
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Free from the need to accept or reject; to that 
Avadhut, indeed, I how. 

8. Svabhavenaiva yo yogi 
sukham bhogam na vdnchati, 

Yadrcchd-labha-santustam 
nitydnandam namamyaham. 

Possessing the innate disposition of a yogi, he 
does not long for pleasure and enjoyment; 

He is contented with whatever comes unsought; 
to that Nityananda, I bow. 

9. Naiva ninda-prasahsdbhydm 
yasya vikriyate manal% 

Atmw-krldam mahatmdnam 
•hyavadhutam namamyaham. ' 

Not even by blame or praise is his mind per¬ 
turbed; sporting in the Self, great-souled; to that 
Avadhut, indeed, I bow. 

10. Nityam jdgrad-avasthdyam 
svapna-vadyo’vatisthate, 

Niscintam cinmayatmdnam 
nitydnandam namamyaham. 

Always in the waking state, he abides like one 
asleep; 

Free from anxiety, his mind of the nature of 
Pure Consciousness; to that Nityananda, I bow. 

11. Dvesyam nasti priyam ndsti 
nasti yasya subha-subliam, 

Bheda-jhdna-vihlnam tarn 
hyavadhutam namamyaham. 
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To him, none is hateful, none is dear, for him 
there is no good and bad; 

Free from the knowledge of difference; to that 
Avadhut, indeed, I bow. 

12. Jadam pasyati no yastu 
jagat-pasyati cinmayam, 

Nitya-yuktam gunatitam 
nitydnandam namamyaham. 

To him, nothing is insentient, the whole world 
is filled with Consciousness; 

Joined with the Eternal, having passed beyond 
the Gunas; to that Nityananda, I bow. 

13. Yo hi darsana-matrena 
pavate bhuvana-trayam, 

Pdvanam jangamam tirtham 
hyavadjhutam namdmydham. 

He indeed, by his mere glance, purifies the three 
worlds; 

He is the movable, the immovable and all holy 
places; to that Avadhut, indeed, I bow. 

14. Sarva-pujyam sadd purnam 
hyakhandananda-vigraham, 

Sva-prakdsam cid-anandam 
nitydnandam namamyaham. 

An object of worship for all, forever perfect, 
an embodiment of bliss, indivisible, 

Shining by his own light, revelling in blissful 
Consciousness; to that Nityananda, I bow. 
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UNIVERSAL PRAYER 

1. Dnrjanah sajjano bhuyat 
sajjanah santim-dpnuyat 

Santo mucyeta bandhebhyo 
muktas-canyan vimocayet 

May the wicked become good; may the good 
obtain peace; may the peaceful be freed from bonds;, 
may the freed set others free. 

2. Svasti prajabhyah paripdlayantdm 
nyayyena mdrgena mahlm mahlsdh 

Go-brahmanebhyah subham-astu nityam 
lokdh samastdh sukhino bhavantu 

Blessings on the subjects of those who are ruling 
and may these great lords rule the earth in a just 
manner. 

May good always be the lot of cows and 
Brahmins; may all peoples be happy. 

3. Kale varsatu parjanyah 
prthivl sasya-sdlini 

Deso’yam ksobha-rahito 
brahmanah santu nirbhaydh 

May it (the rain cloud) rain at the right time; 
may the earth have granaries full of grain; may 
this country be free from disturbances; may 
Brahmins be free from fear (of the Prince). 
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4. Sarve bhavantu sukhinafy 
sarve santu nirdmaydh 

Sarve bhadrdni pasyantu 
md kaxdd-dufykha-bhdg-bhavet 

May all be happy; may all be healthy; may all 
see only auspicious sights; may no one have a share 

in sorrow. 

5. Sarvas-taratu durgdni 
sarvo bhadmni pasyatu 

Sarvafy kamdn-avdpnotu 
sarvaty sarvatra nandatu 

May everyone surmount his difficulties; may 
everyone see only auspicious sights; may everyone 
have his desires fulfilled; may everyone everywhere 

be glad. 

6. Svasti matra uta pitre no astu 
svasti gobhyo jagate purusebhyaty 

Visvam subhutam suvidatrarh no astu 
jyogeva drsyema suryam 

OM sdnti\i santify santih 

May blessings fall on our mother and father; 
blessings on the cows, the fields, the workers; may 
everything of ours flourish and be an aid to know¬ 
ledge; and long may we see the sun. 

OM. Peace! Peace! Peace! 



SADGURU Kf ARATI 

. WAVE LIGHTS 

TO THE TRUE GURU 

Refrain: 

Arati karun sadgv.ru ki karun 
sadguru ki pyare guruvara ki 

Arati karun guruvara ki (2x) 

Let me perform arati for the true Guru, let me 
perform for the true Guru, for the beloved best of 
Gurus; let me perform arati for the best of Gurus. 

1. Jaya gurudeva amala avinasi 
gyanarupa antara ke vdsi (2x) 

Paga-paga para dete prakdsa 
jaise kiranem dinakara Id 

Arad karun guruvara Td 
(Refrain) 

Hail, divine Guru, pure, indestructible, dwelling 
within us in the form of knowledge; 

Illuminating every step like the rays of the sun; 
Let me perform arati for the best of Gurus. 

2. Jaba se sarana tumhari Aye 
amrta se mithe phala paye (2x) 

Sarana turrihdri kya hai chaya 
kalpavrksa taruvara ki 

Arati karun guruvara ki 
(Refrain) 
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From the time we came (seeking) your refuge, 
we obtained the sweet fruit of eternal life. 

Your shelter is like the shade of the best of 
trees that grants all one’s desires (a reference to the 
kalpa-vriksha in heaven). 

Let me perform arati for the best of Gurus. 

3. Brahmagyana ke purna prakasaka 
yogagyana ke atala pravartaka (2x) 

Jay a guru-carana-saroja mita di 
vyatjid hamdre ura ki 

Arati karuh guruvara ki 
(Refrain) 

He fully reveals the knowledge of the Godhead; 
he is an expert exponent of the knowledge of yoga. 

Hail the dust of the Guru’s lotus feet which has 
removed the pain from our hearts. 

Let me perform arati for the best of Gurus. 

4. Andhakdra se hamem nikdla 
dikhalayd hai amara ujdla (2x) 

Kaha se jane chdna rahe the 
khaka suno dara-dara ki 

Arati karuh guruvara ki 
(Refrain) 

He has led us out of darkness, he has shown us 
the immortal Flame; listen how long we were (fools) 
going around from door to door just picking up 
dust. 

Let me perform arati for the best of Gurus. 
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5. Sansdya mitd viveka karayd 
bfiavasdgara se para langh&ya (2x) 

Amara pradlpa jaldkara kara dl 
nisa dura isa tana kl 

Aratl karun guruvara kl 
(Refrain) 

He has made us develop discrimination, removed 
our doubts, brought us across the sea of rebirth. 

Having lit the lamp of eternal life, he has re¬ 
moved the night from our bodies. 

Let me perform arati for the best of Gurus. 

6. Bhedorh blca. abheda batdyd 

>avdgamana-vimukta kardya (2x) 
Dhanya hue hama pdkara dhard 

brahmagydna nirjhara kl 
Aratl karun guruvara kl 

; (Refrain). 
W *.. . v . . . ' « 

He has revealed the undifferentiated in the midst 
of differences, he has delivered us from transmigra¬ 
tion. 

We are fortunate to have obtained the clear 
stream of knowledge of the Godhead. 

Let me. perform arati for the best of Gurus. 

7. Karo krpa sadgu-ru jaga-tdrana 

satpatha-darsaka bhrdnti nivdrana (2x) 
Jay a ho nitya jyoti dikhalane 

vale llladhara kl 
Aratl karun guruvara kl 
(Refrain) 

Give us your grace, true Guru, to help us cross 
over the world, show us the true path, dispel wrong' 
ideas. 
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Hail to the one who has revealed the eternal 
light and whose existence is a divine play. 

Let me perform arati for the best of Gurus. 

8. Nitydnanda he sadguru data 
saktipata ke divya praddtd (2x) 

Kara ke vasa ganesapuri 
bhava-badlia hara li jana ki 

Arati karuh guruvara ki 
(Refrain) 

O Nityananda, you are the true Guru, the Giver, 
the Divine Bestower of Shaktipat. Having taken up 
your abode at Ganeshpuri, you have delivered 
people from the obstacle of birth and death. 

Let me perform arati for the best of Gurus. 

Arati karuh sadguru ki karuh 
sadguru ki pyare guruvara ki 

Arati karuh guruvara ki 

OM caitanyam sasvatarh santarh 
vyomatitarh nirahjanam 

Ndda-bindu-kaldtitarh 
tasmai sri gurave namah 

Sadgurunath Maharaj ki Jay 

OM. (The Guru is) Consciousness, eternal, 
peaceful, beyond space, stainless, 

Beyond nada—bindu—kala; I bow to that Guru. 

Hail the True Guru, the Venerable Lord! 



VISNU sahasranama 

the thousand NAMES OF VISHNU 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Yasya svfuvrwfiQr-'inatrena 
janma-saihs&ra-bandhandt 

Vimucyate narn&s-tasrnai 
visnave prabhavisnave 

By the mere remembrance of Him, one is freed 
from the bondage of birth and transmigration, 

I bow to that Vishnu, the Creator of the universe. 

2. Namalj. samasta-bhutanam- 

ddibhtitdyabhiir-bhfte 
Aneka-rupa-rupaya . 

visnave prabhavisnave 

I bow to the first manifested of all manifesta¬ 

tions, who upholds the earth, 
Who has the. form of the manifold, Vishnu, the 

Creator. 

Vaisampayana urnca: 

Srutvd dharmdn-asesena 
pavanani ca sarvasah 

Yudhisthiraty sdntanavam 
punarevabhyabhasata 

Vaishampayana said: 
Having heard about all the purifying duties 

68 
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(dharmas) exhaustively, 
Yudhishthira said to the son of Shantanu 

(Bhishma) again: 

Yudhisthira uvdca: 

4. Kirh-ekam daivatam loke 
kirhvapy-ekarh pardyanam 

Stuvantal'■} kam kam-arcantah 
prapnuyur-mdnavaty subham 

Yudhishthira said: 

What is the sole divinity in the world? In 
other words, what is the one supreme goal? 

By praising Whom, by worshipping Whom, can 

men obtain the good? 

5. Ko dharmah sarva-dharmanam 
bhavatah paramo mat ah 

Kim japan-mucyate jantur- 
janma-samsdra-bandhanat 

What duty, of all duties, do you think supreme? 
By repeating whose name is a creature freed 

from the bondage of birth and transmigration? 

Bhlsma uvaca: 

6 Jagat-prabhum deva-devam- 
anantam purusottamam 

Stuvan-nama-sahasrena 
purusah satatotthitah 

Bhishma said: 

The Lord of the world, the God of gods, the 

Infinite, the Supreme Person, 
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By Posing Him constantly by means of His 
thousand names, a person is always uplifted. 

7. Tam-eva car cay an nityaih 
bjiaktya purusam-avyayam 

Dhyayan stuvan-namasyams-ca 
yajamanas-taih-eva ca 

And by worshipping Him alone, constantly with 
devotion—the Imperishable Person; 

By meditation on Him, by praising Him, and by 
prostrating to Him alone, the worshipper, the 
aspirant (is freed). 

8. Anadi-nidhanam visnurh 
sarva-loka-majiesvaram 

Loka-dhyaksam stuvan-nityam 
sarva-dutykhatigo bhavet 

Having neither beginning nor end, Vishnu, the 
great Lord of all the worlds, 

The Witness of the world—by constantly prais- 
ing Him one can pass beyond all sorrows: 

9. Brahmanyam sarva-dharmajnam 
lokdnam kirti-vatdhanam 

Loka-natham mdhad-bhutam 
sarva-bhuta-bhavodbhavam 

The well-wisher of Brahma, Brahmins, etc., the 
Knower of all dharmas, the Enhancer of the fame 
of men (or the worlds); 

The Lord of the world, the Truth Absolute, the 
Source of evolution of all things. 
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10. Esa me sarva-dharmanam 
dharmo’dhikatamo matalj, 

Yad bhaktya pundarikaksam 
stavair-arcen-nara]'} sada 

This I think is the most excellent dharma of all 
dharmas that with devotion, a man should always 
glorify the lotus-eyed (Lord) by praises. 

11. Paramam yo mahat-te]ah 
paramam yo mahat-tapah 

Paramam yo mahad-brahma 
paramam yah parayanam 

He is the supreme great light, He is the supreme 

great ruler. 
He is the supreme great Brahman (Absolute), 

He is the supreme highest goal. 

12. Pavitranam pavitram yo 
mahgalandm ca mahgalam 

Daivatam devatandm ca 
bhutandm yo’vyayah pita 

He is the purest of the pure, and the most 
auspicious of the auspicious, 

And the divinest of divinities; He is the imperi¬ 
shable Father of creatures. 

13. Yatah sarvani bhutdni 
bhavanty-adi-yugdgame 

Yasmimsca pralayam yanti 
punar-eva yuga-ksaye 

From Him all creatures proceed in the begin¬ 
ning of an -age, 
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And in Him they are absorbed again at the end 
of the age. 

14. Tasya loka-pradhanasya 
jagan-nathasya bhupate 

Visnor-nama-sahasram me 
srnu papa-bhaytipaham 

Of that Chief of the world, of the Lord of the 
universe, O King (Yudhishthira), 

Of Vishnu, hear from me the thousand names, 
which remove all sin and fear. 

15. Ydni namani gawnani 
vikhyatani mahdtmanah 

Rsibhih parigitani 
tani vaksyami bhutaye 

Those famous names of the Great Soul which 
bring out His manifold qualities celebrated by rishis 
(seers) I shall declare for the good (of all). 

16. Rsir-namnam sahasrasya 
veda-vydso maha-munilj, 

Chando’nustup tatha devo 
bhagavdn-devaki-sutah 

The rishi of the thousand names is Vedavyasa, 
the great contemplative sage; 

The metre is Anushtup, .and the deity is the 
blessed son of Devaki. 

17. OM visnum jisnum maha-visnum 
prabhavisnum mahesvaram 

Aneka-rupam daityantam 
namami purusottamam 
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OM; Vishnu, Conqueror, Great Vishnu, Creator, 

the Great Lord, 
To Him of many forms, the Destroyer of demons, 

to the Supreme Person, I bow. 

Sri veda-vyasa uvaca: 

OM asya sri-visnor-divya-sahasra- 
ndma-stotra-mala-mantrasya 

Vedavyasa said: 

OM; of this garland of mantras (constituting) 
the praise-song of the divine thousand names of 

Vishnu, 

Sri-bhagavdn veda-vyasa rsih 

The blessed Vedavyasa is the seer, 

Sri-krsnafy paramatma devata 

Krishna, the Supreme Self, is the deity, 

Anustwp chandah 

The metre is Anushtup, 

Atma-yonih svayarh-jata iti bijam 

“Having His source in the Self, Self-begotten” 

is the seed, 

Devaki-nandanafy srasteti saktify 

“The son of Devaki, the Creator and Sustainer,” 
is the Power, 
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- Tri-sama sama-gah sameti hrdayam 

“He whose glory is sung in the three types of 
Sama songs; the theme of such songs; He who mani¬ 
fests Himself as the Sama Veda” is the heart, 

Sankha-b]ri?n-nandaki caknti kllakam 

“The Bearer of the conch, He of the sword, He 
of the discus” is the nail, 

Sarhga-dhanvti gada-dhara ity astram 

“He of the Sharhga bow, the Wielder of the 
mace” is the weapon, . 

Rathanga-panir-aksobhya iti kavacam 

“The One holding the reins of a chariot in His 
hands (Krishna), who is imperturbable” is the 
armour, 

Udbhavah ksobhano deva iti paramo 
mantral} 

“The source, the vibration, God” is the supreme 
mantra. 

Sri-maha-visnu-pnty-arthe 
Visnor divya-sahasra-ndma-jape viniyogah 

Let us engage ourselves in the japa of the 
divine thousand names of Vishnu for the purpose of 
pleasing Great Vishnu. 

"... OM santakaram bhujaga-saydnam 
Padma-ndbham suresam ; 
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OM. Serene, reclining on the great serpent, hav¬ 

ing a lotus for His navel, the Lord of gods, 

Visvadhararh gagana-sadrsam 
Megha-varnam subhahgam 

The Supporter of the universe, resembling the 
sky, coloured like a cloud, having shapely limbs, 

Laksmi-kantam kamala-nayanam 
Yogibhir-dhy ana-gamy am 

The Lover of Lakshmi, the Lotus-eyed, being 

perceived in meditation by yogis, 

Vande visnum bhava-bhaya-haram 
Sarva-lokaika-natham 

I salute that Vishnu, the Remover of the fear 
of birth, the sole Lord of all the worlds. 

OM namo bhagavate Vasudevaya 

OM. I bow to the blessed Vasudeva 

OM namo bhagavate Saddsivaya 

I bow to the blessed Sadashiva 

OM namo bhagavate Nityanandaya 

I bow to the blessed Nityananda. 
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Purusha (embodied soul); of a half-human and half¬ 
lion form; on whose chest Lakshmi (Divine Mother) 
resides; Slayer of the demon Keshi, of beautiful 

locks of hair; Supreme Person. 

4. Sarvali kirvah siv ah sthdnur 
bhutddir nidhir-avyayah 

Sambhavo bhavano bliartd 
prabhavah prabhur isvarah 

The All; Destroyer; free from the three gunas; 
Good; Motionless, fixed; First Cause; Unchanging 
resting place fpr all beings during dissolution; 
Incarnating; Giver of boons; Nourisher of all, under¬ 
lying reality; Origin of everything; Almighty; Ruler 

of all. 

5. Svayambhufy sambhur adityah 
puskarakso mahasvanali 

Anddi-nidhano dhata 
vidhdta dhaturuttamali 

Self-begotten; Bestower of good; Golden Person 
within the sun; Lotus-eyed; of the mighty sound of 
the Vedas; without birth or death; Supporter of the 
universe; Dispenser of the fruits of actions; greater 
than Brahma (Creator), the subtlest element. 

6. Aprameyo hrsikesal'■} 
padmanabho ’maraprabhuli 

Visvakarmd manus tvasta 
sthavistah sthaviro-dhruvah 

Indefinable; Lord of senses; from whose navel 
the cosmic lotus springs; Lord of immortals; Archi¬ 
tect of the universe; Thinking being; Reducer of all; 
biggest, supremely gross; primeval and firm. 
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7. Agrdhyah sasvatah krsno 
lohitaksah pratardanah 

Prabhiitas trikakubdhama 
pavitram mangalam-param 

Imperceptible; Eternal; dark blue; ground of 
bliss; Red-eyed; Bringer of total destruction; Ever- 
full, of the six attributes; Foundation of the three 
realms—above, below and middle; Purifier; supre¬ 
mely auspicious. 

8. Isanah, pranadah prdno , 
Jyesthah sresthah prajapatify 

Hiranya-garbho bhu-garbho 
madhavo rnadhu-sudanaty 

Controller of all; Giver of life; Life of life; 
Oldest; Most praiseworthy; Master of all living 
creatures; Dweller in the golden cosmic egg; holding 
the earth in His womb; Consort of Lakshmi, realised 
through silence, meditation and yoga; Slayer of the 
demon Madhu. 

9. Isvaro vikraml dhanm 
medhavi vikramah kramalj, 

Anuttamo dwddharsah 
krtajnah krtir atmavan 

Omnipotent; full of mighty prowess; Wielder of 
the bow; Supremely intelligent; riding on the white 
eagle; measuring the whole world with one step; 
Unequalled; Unconquerable by Asuras (demons) 
however powerful; grateful even for small acts of 
devotion and worship; Dynamic Force- behind all 
activities; Self-supported. 
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10. Suresah saranam sarma 
visva-retah prajabhavah 

Ahah sarhvatsaro vyalah 
pratyayah sarvadarsanah 

God of gods; Supreme refuge; Infinite bliss; 
Seed of the universe; Source of all beings; Eternal 
Day; Lord of time; difficult to grasp like a serpent; 
Consciousness; All-seeing. 

11. Ajah sarvesvarah siddhah 
siddhih sarvadir acyuta)j 

Vrsakapir ameyatma 
sarva-yoga-vinihsrtaty 

Unborn; Sovereign Lord of all; Eternally Perfect; 
Highest attainment; Primary Cause; Infallible; Boar 
who saved the world from unrighteousness; Im¬ 
measurable; free from all contacts and attachments. 

12. Vasur vasumandh satyah 
samatma sammitah samalj 

Amoghah pundarikakso 
vrsakarmd vrsakrtih 

In whom all beings dwell and who dwells in 
all; High-minded; Unchangeable, Ever-existing 
Truth, the Real; same in all; easy of access; treating 
all equally; Unfailing; realised in the lotus of the 
heart; of righteous actions; of the form of dharmas. 

13. . Rudro bahu-sira babhrur 
visvayonih suci-sravah 

Amrtali sdsvatas-sthanur 
vardrolio mahatapah 
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Causing beings to cry; many-headed; Supporter 
or worlds; Universal Matrix; of pure and sweet 
names; Immortal; Everlasting and firm; Supreme 
Destination; of infinite knowledge. 

14. Sarvagaty sarvavid-bhanur 
visvak-seno janardanafy 

Vedo vedavid avyango 
vedango vedavit kavify 

Going everywhere; Omniscient and Effulgent; 
whose mere sight, scatters hostile armies; Punisher 
of the wicked and Bestower of blessings on the 
virtuous; Giver of knowledge; Knower of the Vedas; 
without imperfections; 'whose very limbs are the 
Vedas; Spreader of the knowledge of the Vedas; 
All-seeing. 

15* Lokadhyaksafy suradhyakso 
dharmcidhyaksafy krtakrtali 

Caturatma caturvyuhas 
catur-damstras catur-bhujafy 

Presiding- over • all worlds; presiding over 
heavens; Witness of righteous as well as un¬ 
righteous actions; Cause as well as Effect; of four¬ 
fold nature; manifesting into four mighty Powers; 
of four teeth; Four-armed. 

16. Bhrdjisnur bhojanam bhokta 
sahisnur jagadadijalj, 

Anagjio vijayo jetd 
visvayonity imnarvasulj. 

Essence of light illuminating everything; Food, 
object of enjoyment; Enjoyer, Experiencer; Subduer 
of enemies; bom in the beginning of the universe; 
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sinless; victorious; excelling all others; Sower of 
seeds in the womb of the universe; residing again 
and again in bodies. 

17. Upendro mmanah prarhsur 
amoghah sucir urjitah 

Atindrah sahgrahah, sargo 
dhrtdtma niyamo yamal'} 

Younger brother of Indra; of dwarfish stature; 
tallest; whose activities never go to waste; spotlessly 
clean; infinitely strong and vital; who surpassed 
Indra; absorbing the entire cosmos into Himself 
during dissolution; Matter; Immutable, though ever 
assuming so many forms; appointing authority; 
external and internal Ruler. 

18. Vedyo vaidyah sada-yogi 
virahd madhavo madhuh 

Atindriyo mahdmayo 
mahotsajio mahabalah 

Worth-knowing; Knower of all skills and 
sciences; Eternal yogi; Slayer of demonical heroes; 
Lord of knowledge; honey of love and bliss; beyond 
the sense-organs; Master of maya, the power of 
illusion; Ever-dynamic; Stronger than the strong. 

19. Mahabuddhir mahd-viryo 
mahd-saktir maJid-dyutih 

Anirdesya-vapuh sriman 
ameydtma mahadri-dhrk 

Of unlimited wisdom and understanding; Cosmic 
Energy; Supreme Power of manifestation and 
grace, of splendorous light; of indefinable form; 
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constantly courted by glories; Inestimable; Sup¬ 

porter of the great mountain.. 

20. Mahesvaso mahibharta 
srinivdsaij, satdm-gatify 

Aniruddhafy sumnando 
govindo govidam-patih 

Mighty archer; Supporter of the earth; Abode 
of Lakshmi (prosperity, power, glory); the Goal of 
the virtuous; who cannot be deterred or obstructed; 
Giver of joy to gods; Master of cows, earth, speech; 

Lord of all knowers of the Veda. 

21. M-aricir damano harhsafy 
suparno bhujagottamalj, 

Hiranyandb hah sutapdh 
padmanabhaty prajdpatity 

Supremely lustrous; who chastises and controls; 
the state of realisation of ‘I am That’; the eagle of 
beautiful wings; the best of serpents (Shesha); of 
golden navel; possessing the great power of concen¬ 
tration of mind and control of senses; of lotus-navel; 
Lord of all creatures. 

22. Amrtyufy sarva-drk simhaty 
sandhatd sandhiman sthiraty 

A jo durmarsanah sastd 
visrutatma surdrihd 

Knowing no decay or death; All-seeing; ferocious 
lion; Bestower of fruits; rejoicing over the fruits 
which He confers on His devotees; Unchanging and 
stable; moving in the hearts of devotees and throw¬ 
ing away brutal demons; who cannot be endured by 
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His enemies; controlling all by scriptural laws; the 
supreme Self described in the Vedas; Destroyer of 
the enemies of celestials. 

23. Gurur gurutamo dhama 
satyah satya-pardkramaty 

Nimiso ’nimisah sragvi 
Vacaspatir-udara-dluh 

First teacher; greatest teacher, the teacher of 
Brahma (the Creator); Final Abode; greatest speaker 
of truth; of true valour; with closed eyes; always 
wide awake; always wearing the Vai jay anti garland, 
which represents the five elements in their gross and 
subtle forms; Master of all sciences and of vast 
intellect. 

24. Agranir gramanih sriman 
nyayo neta samirana] 

Sahasra-murdhd visvatma 
sahasraksaty sahasrapdt 

Lifting aspirants to the highest liberation; 
Director of beings; of unsurpassable loveliness and 
grandeur; Justice, logic and reason; plying the cos¬ 
mic wheel of evolution; Cause of every movement 
in the world; with a thousand (uncountable) heads; 
Soul of the universe; with a thousand eyes; with a 
thousand feet. 

25. Avartano nivrttdtma 
sarhvrtaty sam-pramardanah 

Ahahsarhvartako vahnir 
anilo dharanidharah 

Turner of the cosmic wheel; Transcendental 
Being free from all identifications; veiled by maya; 
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Annihilator of all; Sun-god who regulates days; Fire, 
carrying oblations to gods; homeless, breathing per¬ 
petually as air; Bearer of earth. 

26. Suprasadaty prasannatma 
visva-dhrg visvdbhug vibhufy 

Satkartd satkrtalj, sadhur 
jahnuv ndrdya.no narah 

Bestowing grace liberally; Ever-pure and cheer¬ 
ful; Subduer and conqueror of all; protecting and 
enjoying all; manifesting in an endless variety of 
forms; honouring the good and wise; honoured and 
adored by the good and wise; of righteous actions; 
abandoning all those lacking in devotion and wis¬ 
dom; Sole Refuge for embodied beings; Guide, 
Leader. 

27. Asankhyeyo ’prameyatma 
visistaty sista-krc chucih 

SiddMrthah siddhasankalpali 
siddhidaty siddhisddjmnah 

Of countless names and forms; Imperceptible; 
Unique; Lawgiver; Immaculate; who has gained all 
there is to gain; accomplishing immediately whatever 
He wills; Fulflller of desires, Giver of powers; Means 
for all achievements. 

28. Vrsahl vrsabho visnur 
vrsaparvd vrsodaralj. 

Vardhano vardhamanasca 
viviktal} sruti-sagarah 

Possessing offerings made in rituals; showering 
blessings on devotees; who measured the entire 
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universe in three strides; steps in the ladder to the 
ultimate reality; holding all beings in His belly 
during dissolution; Nourisher of all; expanding Him¬ 
self to any dimensions; Alone, unaffected; Ocean of 

Vedas. 

29. Subhujo durdharo vdgml 
mahendro vasudo vasuh 

Naika-rupo brhad-rupah 
sipivistdl} prakdsanah 

Of graceful, long arms; whom the yogis find it 
difficult to locate in their hearts during meditation; 
from whom speech issues; Lord of Indra; liberal 
Giver of wealth; Wealth; myriad-formed; of infinite 
dimensions; Source of luminous rays; Illuminator 

of all. 

30. Ojas-tejo-dyutidhara li 
prakdsdtma pratdpanah 

Rddhah spastdksaro mantras 
candramsur bhdskara-dyutih 

Possessor of strength, majesty and luminosity, 
Self-effulgent; Diffuser of heat and light; rich in 
knowledge, detachment, dharma; clear and imperish¬ 
able sound OM; Progenitor and goal of Veda- 
mantras; cool and nourishing moon rays; resplendent 

sun. 

31. Amrtamsudbhavo bhdnuli 
sasabinduh suresvaraty 

Ausadham jagatali- setul} 
satya-dharma-parakramah 

Source of the nectarine moon; shining gloriously; 
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nourishing all plants and herbs as the moon; God 
of gods; sole medicine for the disease of becoming; 
the bridge for crossing the ocean of mundane exist¬ 
ence; employing His prowess for truth and righteous¬ 
ness. 

32. B)iuta-b havya-bhcivan-nathafy 
pavanah pavano ’naiad} 

Kamaha kamakrt kantah 
kamalj, kamapradafy prabhufy 

Lord and refuge of all past, present and future 
beings; Great Purifier; causing the wind to blow; 
sustaining life as fire; Destroyer of desires; Fulfiller 
of desires; enchantingly lovely; Supreme Beloved; 
granting all desires; supreme in all respects. 

33. Yugadi-krd yugavarto 
naikamayo mahdsanah 

Adrsyo vyaktarupasca 
. sahasrajid anantajit 

Originator of aeons; turning the aeons; having 
many mayas (powers) with which He carries on the 
cosmic creation; most voracious eater, who swallows 
up all creatures during dissolution; ungraspable by 
the mind and the senses; with a tangible form; 
Vanquisher of thousands of demons; Conqueror of 
countless beings. 

34. Isto visistal} sistestafy 
sikhandi nahuso vrsah 

Krodhaha. krodhakrt-kartd 
visvabahur mahldharafy 
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Dear to all, object of adoration; loving all 
equally; specially dear to the jnanis; wearing a 
peacock-feather; binding creatures by His may a; 
Showerer of blessings, Incarnation of dharma; dis¬ 
pelling anger from all seekers; assuming anger while 
dealing with the wicked; with arms on all sides; 
Substratum and Support of the earth. 

35. Acyutah prathitah prdnah 
pranado vasavanujah 

Apam-nidhir adhisthanam 
apramattah pratisthitah 

Changeless; whose glory has spread everywhere; 
Sustainer of prana; giving life and strength to gods 
and death to demons; younger brother of Indra; 
Treasury of waters—Ocean; Ground of the cosmos; 
never forgetful or inattentive or committing a mis¬ 
take; supported by His own greatness. 

36. Skandah skandadharo dhuryo 
varado vayuvahanah 

Vasudevo brhad-bhdnur 
Midevah purandarafy 

Commander-in-Chief of the celestial army; Up¬ 
holder of dharma; Sustainer of the cosmic burden; 
Granter of boons; Supporter of the seven great 
winds; He is in everything and everything lives in 
Him; whose rays are the sun and the moon; Primary 
Cosmic Cause; Destroyer of the cities or bodies of 

demons. 

37. Asokas taranas tarali 
surah saurir janesvarah 

Anukulah satdvartah 
padmi padmanibheksanaty 
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Devoid of sorrow; enabling seekers to cross the 
ocean of change; Saviour (from the fears of birth, 
old age and death); Valiant; Son of Vasudeva; Lord 
of men; Friend and well-wisher of all; taking one 

hundred (innumerable) incarnations for establish¬ 
ing dharma; Bearer of a lotus in His hand; Lotus¬ 
eyed. 

38. Padmanabho ’ravindaksafy • 

padmagarbhafy sanrabjhrt 
Maharddir rddho vrddhatmd 

mahakso garudadhvajal} 

Centre of the cosmic lotus; Lotus-eyed (Krishna); 
dwelling, in the heart lotus; Sustainer of the body; 
of glorious wealth and unquestionable sovereignty; 
who has expanded Himself to be the universe; 
Ancient Self; Great-eyed; having the eagle as His 
insignia on His flag. 

39. Atulah sarabho bhimafy 

samayajno havirharity 
Sarvalaksanalaksanyo 

laksmlvdn samitinjayafy 

Unrivalled; luminous Self—all bodies; terrible; 
Knower of the reality of time, whose best worship 
is the vision of equality; Receiver of oblations; 
known through different methods of enquiry; Con¬ 
sort of Lakshmi; Ever-victorious. 

40. Viksaro rohito margo 
hetur ddmodarafy sahab 

Mdhldharo majiabhago 
vegavan amitasanafy 
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Undecaying; red complexioned, who incarnated 
•as a fish; the Way; Material and Instrumental 
►Cause of everything; who was tied by Yasoda with 
a cord round His waist; All-enduring, Supporter of 
the earth; Ever-fortunate; exceedingly swift; of in¬ 
satiable appetite. 

41. UdbJhaval} ksobhano devafy 
srigarbhal'} paramesvcuraty 

Karanam karanmm karta 
vikarta, gahano guhah, 

Originator; stirring primordial matter; sporting 
with creation; having the cosmos within Him before 
and after creation; Greatest Lord; Instrumental 
►Cause; Material Cause; Doer; Creator of endless 
-varieties; hidden from view; concealing Himself by 
IHis own power. 

42. Vyavasdyo vyavasthanaty 
sarhsthanah sthanado dhruvah 

Pararddhih paramaspastas 
tustalt} pustafy subheksanah 

Resolute and perseverent; governing the uni¬ 
verse in an orderly manner; Absorber of all; con¬ 
ferring states or positions on devotees; Fixed and 
constant; Possessor of the greatest majesty and 
possessions; exceedingly vivid; Ever-contented; Ever- 
full; of auspicious and lovely glance. 

43. Ramo viramo virato 
margo neyo nayo ’nayal} 

Virah saktimataih-srestho 
dharmo dharmaviduttamalj, 
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In whom the yogis revel, who incarnated as 
Rama; Abode of perfect rest; Passionless; Path of 
salvation; Guide; Leader; without leader or com¬ 
mander; heroic warrior; Mightiest of the mighty; 
Law of Being; Greatest Knower of dharma. 

44. Vaikunthafy purusalj pranaty 
pranadafy prcmaval} prthufy 

Hiranyagarbhali satrughno 
vyupto vdyur adhoksajah 

Uniter of elements; consuming all sins; Life- 
breath of all beings; Giver and Taker of life; OM, 
that which is praised and adored by gods; King 
Prithu; the Golden Egg out of which Brahma was 
born; Destroyer of enemies; All-pervasive; Creator 
of fragrance, life-giving power in the air; whose 
vital fluid never flows downwards. 

45. Rtul} sudarsanah, kdlaty 
paramesthl parigrahah 

Ugral'} samvatsaro dakso 
visrumo visva-daksinah 

Lord of seasons; whose glimpse is auspicious, of 
beautiful eyes; Time which counts everything; 
centred in His own infinite glory; receiving devotees’ 
offerings gladly and readily; terrible, of whom even 
the sun, wind and fire are frightened; Abode of all 
beings; clever and quick; Resting-place; the most 
skilful and efficient. 

46. Vistdrafy sthdvara-sthdnuh, 
pramanam bljamavyayam 

Artho ’nartho mahakoso 
mahabhogo mahddhanah 
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Extending Himself limitlessly; Firm and motion¬ 
less; Proof of everything; Immutable seed; being 
most pleasing and delightful, He is desired by all; 
all of whose desires have been fulfilled; wrapped 
in great sheaths; most delightful to enjoy; supreme¬ 
ly wealthy. 

47. Anirvinnah sthavistho ’bhur 
dharma-yupo mahdmakhah 

Nak$atranemir naksatri 
ksamah ksdmah samlhanah 

Unwearied, unapathetic; with a gross cosmic 
form; Birthless; the post to which all dharmas are 
tied; Great Sacrifice; nave of stars and planets; the 
moon, Lord of stars; patient like the earth; surviv¬ 
ing even when all others perish in the final deluge; 
of benevolent desires. 

48. Yajha ijyo mahejyasca 
kratuh satram satdm-gatih 

Sarvadarsi vimuktatma 
sarvajho jnanamuttamam 

Sacrifice; Goal of sacrifice; Supreme Object of 
worship; sacrificial post; the sacrifice to which 
learned men are called; Destination of the good; 
All-knowing; Everfree; Omniscient; highest wisdom. 

49. Suvrata}} sumukhafy suksmah, 
sughosah sukhadah suhrt 

Manoharo jita-krodho 
mrabdhur vidaranal} 

Of the pure vow—that He will save anyone 
who turns to Him; of enchanting face; Subtlest of 
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the subtle; of auspicious Vedic sounds; giving hap¬ 
piness to the noble and taking away joy from the 
vicious; disinterested Friend; Fascinating; Conquer¬ 
or of anger and other passions; Valiant-armed; 
Tearer of diabolical creatures. 

50. Svapanah svavaso vydpl 
naihatma naikakarmakrt 

Vatsaro vatsalo vatsl 
ratnagarbho dhanesvarah 

Putting all beings to sleep by His may a; His 
own Master; All-pervading; becoming many; per¬ 
forming numerous functions; Abode of all; supremely 
affectionate; Universal Father; Womb of jewels, 
Ocean; Lord of boundless wealth. 

51. Dharmagub dha/rmahrd dharml 
sad asat ksaram aksaram 

Avijndtd sahasrdmsur 
vidhata krtalaksanah. 

Protector of dharma; of righteous deeds; Seer of 
dharma; Unchanging and absolute; Unreal, limited; 
Perishable; Imperishable; Non-knower; Thousand- 
rayed; Arbiter of destiny; Author of all scriptures. 

52. Gabhasiinemilj sattvasthaty 
simho bhutamahesvarah 

Adidevo mah&devo 
deveso devabhrd-guruh 

Light of lights; abiding in the sattva guna 
(purity and radiance); brave as a lion; mighty Lord 
of beings; Primal Deity; Supreme Being; Master of 
gods; Preceptor of Indra, the King of gods. 
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53. Vttaro gopatir gopta . 
jnandgamyaty purdtanafy 

Sa/rira-bhutabhrd bhoktd 
kapindro bhuridaksinah 

Who lifts us from the ocean of worldliness; 
Master of cows, speech, earth, senses; Protector of 
all; attainable through knowledge; Most Ancient; 
Nourisher of the five elements of which the body 
is made; Experiencer; Rama, the Lord of monkeys; 
Bestower of liberal gifts. 

54. Somapo ’mrtapah somafy 
purujit purusattamafy 

Vinayo jayaty satyasandjno 
dasarhaty sattvatam-patify 

Who drinks the Soma juice offered in sacrifices; 
Enjoyer of His own immortal, nectarine bliss; 
nourishing the plants as the moon; Conqueror of 
hordes of enemies; Omnipresent and the greatest; 
Punisher of evil-doers; Victory-incarnate; whose 
resolves are always fulfilled; born in the Dasarha 
race (Krishna); Lord of the followers of the sattvata 
(sattvic) branch of Tantra. 

55. Jivo vinayitd-saksi 
mukundo *mitavikramaty 

Ambhonidhir anantdtma 
mahodadhisayo ’ntakalj, 

l 

Embodied being; Witness of the change in His 
devotees from pride to humility; Bestower of salva¬ 
tion; of immeasurable prowess; Ocean; beyond the 
limitations of space, time and substance; who lies 
on the great ocean during the deluge; Death, 
mutability. 
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56. Ajo maharhalj, svabhavyo 
jitamitraty pramodanaty 

Anando nandano nandah, 
satyadharma trivikramah 

Lord of love, boon, of Vishnu; worthy of 
highest worship; of immutable nature; Conqueror 
of internal and external enemies; constant Enjoyer 
of His own eternal, blissful nature; Unbounded, 
pure bliss; Bestower of bliss; who has transcended 
sensuous limited pleasures; with unchangeable 
qualities of wisdom, bliss, etc.; who covered the 
three worlds with three steps. 

57. Maharsify-kapilacaryah 
kr.tajno medinipatih 

Tripadas tridasadhyakso 
mahasrhgafy krtantakrt 

Who manifested as the great sage Kapila, the 
founder of the Sankhya system; the Universe anH 
its Soul; Lord of the Earth; three-lettered Aum; 
Master and Witness of the three states of waking, 
dream and deep sleep; with a huge horn (in His 
Fish-incarnation); Destroyer of death. 

58. Mahavamho govindah 
susenaty kanakangadi 

Guhyo gabhiro gahano 
guptas cakrctgadadharal} 

Great Boar; who is known through the Vedas; 
with an army of angels to carry on His work; wear¬ 
ing golden armlets; hidden in the heart cave; 
Unfathomable; Impenetrable; concealed deep inside; 
Bearer of the Discus and the Mace. 
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59. Vedhclh svahgo ’jitah krsno 

drdhah sahkarsano’cyutali, 
Varuno varuno vrksah 

puskarakso mahamandh 

Universal Parent and Guide; accomplishing all 
tasks by Himself, without external aids; Invincible; 
who incarnated as Krishna Dvaipayana (full name 
of Vyasa); firmly retaining His divine powers in 
their fullness in spite of descending to the earth in 
various incarnations; absorbing the cosmos into 
Himself without falling away from His own es¬ 
sential nature; setting sun; Son of Varuna (either 
of the two great seers, Vasishtha or Agastya); the 
Cosmic Tree (the Ashvattha tree of the Gita); 
filling all space; of vast mind. 

60. Bhagavan bhagaha nandi 
vanamali haldyudhah 

Adityo jyotiradityah 
sahisnur gatisattamah 

Having the six great glories—dharma, wealth, 
sovereignty, fame, dispassion and freedom; Destroy¬ 
er of the world during dissolution; Absolute Bliss; 
wearing the Vaijayanti garland of forest flowers; 
wielding the plough as His weapon in His incarna¬ 
tion as Balabhadra, Krishna’s brother; the son of 
Aditi in His incarnation as Vaman (the Dwarf); the 
resplendent greater sun, residing within the solar 
orb; enduring pairs of opposites such as heat and 
cold; Highest Goal. 

61. Sudhanva khandaparasur 
daruno dravinapradah 

Diva-sprk sarvadrg-vydso 
vacaspatirayonijah 
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Bearer of the auspicious Sharnga bow; wielding' 
the great axe in His incarnation as Parashurama; 
merciless towards the. unrighteous; liberal Giver of 
wealth; touching the sky in His Universal Form 
revealed to Arjuna; great Vyasa who saw all truths 
and arranged all knowledge into Vedas, Pur anas, 
and Brahmasutras; the unborn Lord of knowledge. 

62. Trisamd sdmagdfy sdma 
nirvdnam bhesajarh bhisak 

Samnydsakrc chamah sdnto 
nisthd sdntiTj, parayanam 

Glorified by the three kinds of Sama songs 
(occurring in the Sama Veda) ; Singer of Sama 
songs; Sama Veda; the Goal of deliverance from 
sorrow; Unfailing remedy for the disease of becom¬ 
ing; Divine physician who taught the science of the 
Absolute in the Gita; Institutor of sannyasa (total 
renunciation); Subduer of all unruly passions; 
unattached to pleasure, unperturbed; in whom all 
creatures rest in dead silence during dissolution; 
whose very nature is peace; having attained whom, 
one never returns. 

63. Subhdngah santidaty srastd 
kumudah kuvalesayah 

Gohito gopatir gopta 
vrsabhakso vrscipriyah 

Of the most beautiful form; Giver of peace free 
from attachment and aversion; Creator of embodied 
beings; rejoicing in His creation; lying on the couch 
of the serpent Shesha floating in the ocean surround¬ 
ing the earth; Lover and saviour of cows and the 
earth; Husband of the earth; who conceals Himself 
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in His creations by His power of maya; whose eyes 
are dharma itself, raining the desired fruits on the 
righteous; who delights in dharma. 

64. Anivarti nivrttatmd 
sahksepta ksemakrc chivah 

Snvatsavaksdh snvdsah 
• • 

sripatih srimatdm-varalj, 

Who never knows retreat; detached from 
pleasures and enjoyments; who gathers the wide 
world into Himself at the time of dissolution; who 
protects devotees by enabling them to preserve 
securely what they have gained; who purifies an 
aspirant by the very thought of His name; having 
the sacred Srivatsa mark (the mark of the sage 
Bhrigu’s foot) on His chest; whose bosom is the 
Eternal Abode of Lakshmi; who was chosen to be 
Her Beloved Husband by Lakshmi; greatest Master 
of the Rig, Yajur and Sama Vedas. 

65. Sndah srisah srinivasah 
snnidhih snvibhdvanah 

SndharaJ'i srikarah sreyah 
srirndmllokatrayasrayafy 

Giver of wealth and glory; Lord of Lakshmi, 
the Goddess of success, wealth and glory; who 
dwells and manifests in good people; Treasure house 
of all energies; who confers wealth and glory on 
people according to their accumulated merit; always 
bearing Lakshmi, the Mother of all beings, in His 
bosom; Bestower of wealth and fame on His 
devotees; the Highest Good—Liberation; Possessor 
of all riches and powers; Shelter for the three 
worlds. 
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66. Svakscilj, svangah satdnando 
nandir jyotirgcinesvarah 

Vijitdtmd vidheyatmd 
satklrtis chinnasarhsayali 

With beautiful eyes; with captivating limbs; 
whose bliss is immeasurable, creatures enjoying 
only a fraction of it; of the nature of Infinite Bliss; 
Lord of all luminous bodies; with complete control 
over His mind; under nobody else’s control; of true 
fame; beyond doubts, Dispeller of doubts. 

67. Udlrnah sarvatascaksur 
anisalv sdsvatasthirah 

Bhusayo bhusano bhutir 
visokah sokandsanah 

Who surpasses everyone; with eyes on all sides; 
with none to rule over Him; Eternal and Immut¬ 
able; resting on the ground in His Rama-incarna- 
tion; who adorns the world; Pure Existence; 
without sorrow; Destroyer of sorrow. 

68. Arcismdn arcitah kumblio 
visuddkdtma visodhanah 

Aniruddho 9pratirathah 
'pradyumno ’mitavikramah 

Source of all effulgence; worshipped by even 
Brahma and others; the primordial pot in which all 
powers and deities are established; the absolutely 
pure Self; Supreme Purifier; who cannot be 
vanquished by any opponent; without an enemy who 
could stand against Him; possessor of limitless 
wealth; of unbounded might. 
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69. Kalaneminiha virali 
saurih surajanesvarah 

Trilokatma trilokesah 
kesavah kesiha Jiarity 

Slayer of the demon Kalanemi (Time); most 
valiant warrior; bom in the Suris clan; who over¬ 
comes great warriors by extraordinary prowess and 
rules them; the Innermost Reality of the three 
worlds; Governor of the three worlds; whose long 
hairs are the rays which illumine the sun; Slayer 
of the demon Keshi; Annihilator of the ills of the 
world. 

70. Kamadevah kdmapdlah 
kami kdntah krtagamah 

Anirdesyavapur visnur 
viro ’nanto dhanahjayali 

Whom the people worship for the fulfilment of 
their four aspirations; Fulfiller of the desires of His 
devotees; completely fulfilled; of ravishing beauty; 
Author of the scriptures; whose light fills all space 
and even goes beyond; with characteristics of quick 
motion, existence, radiance, etc. (implied by the 
root cvi’); Endless; Arjuna who conquered kingdoms 
and gained vast wealth. 

71. Brahmanyo brahmakrd brahma 
brahma brahmavivardhanaty 

Brahmavid brahmano brahmi 
brahmajho brahmanapriyali 

Patron of Vedas, Brahmins, austerities and 
knowledge; Author of all these; Creator of all; true 
knowledge which dispels all differences and duality; 
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Promoter of Vedas, austerities, righteousness, etc.; 
Knower of Vedas; disseminating Vedic knowledge 
through Brahmins who are dedicated to Vedas; whose 
glory is enhanced by Brahman (Vedas, austerities, 
etc.); Knower of His own absolute nature; who is 
dear to Brahmins and to whom they are dear. 

72. Mahakramo mahakarmd 
mahdteja mahoragafy 

Mahakratur mahdyajva 
mahdyajno mahdhavilj 

Of immeasurably long strides; Performer of 
great deeds; by whose light the sun is fed with light 
and shines; the great serpent Shesha upon which 
Lord Vishnu reclines; Great Sacrifice (Ashva- 
medha Yajna); Performer of great sacrifices; Japa— 
Sacrifice; Great Offering. 

73. Stavya\i stavapriya)stotram 
stutil} stota ranapriyalj, 

Purnah purayita punyaty 
punyaklrtir anamayah 

Great object of praise; pleased by sincere praise 
and prayer; Song of praise; Act of praise; Praiser, 
Adorer; Lover of battles; full of everything that 
could be wished for by anyone; making His devotees 
full like Himself; fountain of purity; of pure and 
fully-merited fame; untouched by any physical or 
mental ailments. 

74. Manojavas tlrthakaro 
vasureta vasupradah 

Vasuprado vasudevo 
vasur vasumand liavify 
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As swift as thought; Founder of the fourteen 
auxiliary sciences; with golden vital fluid; Muni¬ 
ficent Giver of material wealth; Giver of the wealth 
of salvation; Son of Vasudeva (Krishna); who 
resides in the hearts of all beings and in whose heart 
all beings reside; Redeemer of all beings, great and 
small; Oblation. 

75. Sadgatih satkrtity sattd 
sadbhutih satparayanah 

Suraseno yadusresthah 
sannivdsah suyamunah 

The Goal of good and noble seekers; of great, 
benevolent deeds; Pure, Absolute Existence; Eternal, 
supremely intelligent, shining and unchanging Self; 
cherished Destination of the knowers of truth; 
having armies of valiant warriors like Hanuman, 
Arjuna, Bhima etc.; the Foremost in the clan of 
Yadus (Krishna); Abode of the pure-hearted; loved 
by the righteous people living on the banks of the 
Yamuna (Krishna). 

76. Bhutandso vdsudevah 
sarvdsunilayo *nalah 

Darpahd darpado drpto 
durdharo ’thapamjitah 

Dwelling-place of all beings; covering the cos¬ 
mos with His may a; Abode of all life-energies; of 
limitless glory and power; Subduer of pride; Giver 
of pride; ever drunk with His own bliss; difficult to 
concentrate on; Unvanquished. 
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77. Visvamurtir mahamurtir 
diptamurtir amurtiman 

Anekamurtir avyaktafy 
satamurtih zatananafy 

Of Universal Form; reclining upon the Shesha 
couch in His celestial form; of Resplendent Form; 
Formless; Multi-formed; Unmanifest; of Myriad 
Forms; of countless faces. 

78. Eko naikah savafy leafy kirn 
yat tat padamanuttamam 

Lokabandhur lokanatho 
mddhavo bhaktavatsalafy 

One without a second; exhibiting Himself as 
many; of the nature of the Soma sacrifice in which 
Soma juice is extracted and later drunk; Supreme 
Happiness; the Sole Object of enquiry by all yogis 
and jnanis; that which is Self-existent; indicated by 
That; unequalled state of Perfection; Friend of all; 
solicited by all; born in the family of Madhu; full of 
boundless love for His devotees. 

79. Suvarnavarno hemango 
varangas candanangadi 

Vlraha visamafy sunyo 
ghrtdslr acalas calafy 

Gold-complexioned; with golden body and 
limbs; with beautiful, well-proportioned form; 
adorned with lovely armlets; Slayer of heroes on the 
enemy side; Unequalled; Void, without attributes; 
totally devoid of any want; Unmoving; of unchange¬ 
able nature; constantly moving as wind. 
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80. Amani mdnado manyo 
lokasvami trilokadhrk 

Sumedha medhajo dhanya\i 
satyamedha dharddharah 

Free from vanity, never confusing not-self with 
Self; Giver of honour, causing by His maya false 
identification with not-self; worthy of greatest 
honour; Master of all the fourteen worlds; Supporter 
of the three worlds; of bright and pure intelligence; 
who reveals Himself in sacrifices by His grace; 
supremely fortunate; whose intelligence never fails; 
as Shesha, Bearer and Supporter of the earth. 

81. Tejovrso dyutidharah 
sarvasastrablirtarh-varah 

Pragraho nigraho vyagro 
naikasrhgo gadagrajah 

Who produces clouds by the rays of His sun and 
pours down rain; bearing a splendid, effulgent form; 
Best of those who wield weapons (greatest warrior); 
who accepts with satisfaction the offerings made by 
devotees, who controls the uncontrollable steeds of 
sense-organs; controlling the entire cosmos by His 
power; always intent on fulfilling His devotees’ 
desires; Many-horned (four-horned bull of the 
Vedas); invoked through mantras. 

82. Caturmurti-s caturbahus 
caturvyuhas caturgatih 

Caturatma caturbhdvas 
caturvedavid ekapat 

Four-formed; four-armed; having four manifes¬ 
tations; the Final Destination of the seekers of all 
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the four castes; with four inner organs—mind, in¬ 
tellect, ego and memory; from whom the four 
aspirations—dharma, artha, kama, moksha are de¬ 
rived; fully conversant with the four Vedas; of 
whose power the whole cosmos is a mere fraction. 

83. Samdvarto nivrttdtmd 
durjayo duratikramaty 

Durlabho durgamo durgo 
duravaso durdriha 

Turning the cosmic wheel efficiently; moving 
the entire cosmos without moving Himself; Un¬ 
conquerable; whose commands cannot be trans¬ 
gressed even by great gods such as Sun, Fire, Indra, 
Death etc.; unattainable without devotion; hard to 
comprehend; not easily accessible to the wicked; 
whom the yogis lodge in their hearts with great 
difficulty; Slayer of mighty armies of demons. 

84. Subhango lokasdrangaty 
sutantus tantuvardhcmaty 

Indrakarma mahakarma 
krtakarma krtagamali 

Of graceful limbs; easily accessible through the 
repetition of OM which is the essence of the world; 
emanating from His own Being fine cosmic threads; 
expanding and destroying the universe; ruling the 
entire cosmos; whose deeds are mighty; whose deeds 
are meant for the evolution of embodied souls; 
Author of the Vedas. 

85. Udbhavah sundarah sundo 
• • 

ratnanabhah sulocanah 
Arko vajasanah srngl 

jayantah sarvcivij-jayi 
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Of glorious births (incarnations); of unsurpassed 
beauty; whose heart is always wet with compassion; 
of fascinating navel; of enchanting eyes; worshipped 
even by those whom the world worships; Bountiful 
Giver of food; with one horn in the Fish-incarnation; 
whose blessings bestow all riches and successes; 
Omniscient and Conqueror of all internal and 
external enemies. 

88. Suvarnabindur aksobhyaty 
sarvavagisvaresvaralj, 

Mahahrado mahagarto 
mahabhuto mahanidhify 

Whose celestial form shines like gold in every 
particle; unshaken by passions or temptations; 
greatest Master of all speech; cool pool of bliss; 
whose may a is a bottomless abyss; Great Being, 
beyond time; Treasure-house of all souls. 

87. Kumudah kundarah kundafy 
parjanyafy pavano ’nilafy 

Amrtdmso ’mrtavapuh 
sarvajhah.i sarvatomukhalj, 

Who gladdens the earth by relieving her of her 
burden of sinners; who tore the earth in the Boar- 
incarnation; as captivating as a Kunda flower; who 
showers grace to allay the scorching heat of 
worldliness; Greatest Purifier of all who remember 
Him; who never sleeps, who reveals Himself to His 
devotees in visions; Immortal nectar; of immortal 
body; Knower of everything; having faces on all 
sides. 
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88. Sulabhah suvratdh siddhah 
satrujic chatrutapanah 

Nyagrodho ’dumbaro ’svatthas 
canurandhra-nisudanah 

Whom it is easy to please; fasting and feasting 
properly in accordance with His vows; whose great¬ 
ness and glory are His own, not derived from others; 
Ever-triumphant over enemies; Scorcher of enemies; 
who rises and lives over the top of the entire cosmos; 
transcending the sky; Tree of life, the Asvattha tree, 
Slayer of Chanur, a mighty wrestler. 

89. Sahasrarcih saptajihvah 
saptaidhah saptavdhanah 

Amurtir anaglio ’cintyo 
bhayakrd bhayandsanah. 

Emanating innumerable dazzling rays; seven- 
tongued god of fire; the sacred fire into which seven 
sticks are thrown ceremonially; Sun-god riding in 
His chariot drawn by seven horses; totally devoid of 
subtle and gross matter; Painless and Sinless; In¬ 
comprehensible to the mind and intellect; striking 
terror in the hearts of the vicious; Exterminator of 
fear. 

90. Anur brhad krsaty sthulo 
gunabhrn nirguno mahdn 

Adhrtafy svadhrtal} svdsyah 
pragvamso vamsavardlianalj 

Subtlest; Greatest; slim and delicate; grossest; 
assuming three gunas for creation, sustenance and 
dissolution; devoid of attributes; of the highest 
glory; who supports all but is supported by none; 
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Self-supported; of effulgent, auspicious face; of the 
most ancient ancestry; who multiplies His descen¬ 
dants (creatures). 

91. Bharabhrt kathito yogi 
yogisafy sarvakamadaty 

Asramaty sramanaty ksdmalj, 
suparno vdyuvahanah 

Bearing the cosmic burden; who is declared to 
be the Highest Goal by the Vedas; realisable 
through yoga; King of yogis; Granter of all desired 
fruits; Resting-place for those tossed about by the 
storms of life; Chastiser of those grovelling in 
ignorance; who reduces persistent sinners to miser¬ 
able straits; in whom is rooted the samsara tree with 
Vedas as its leaves; by whose command winds blow. 

92. Dhanurdharo dhanurvedo 
dando damayitd damafy 

Aparajitafy sarvasaho 
niyantd niyamo yama]^ 

Always carrying a mighty bow in the Rama- 
incarnation; unexcelled Master of the science of 
archery; Punisher of the wicked; who, as Yama and 
other deities, purges sinners by punishment; punish¬ 
ment which reforms wrong-doers; Ever-unvanquish- 
ed; with the power to accomplish any task He takes 
up; Controller of all subsidiary cosmic functionaries; 
who is under the control of none; who knows no 
death. 

93. Sattvavan sdttvikah satyah 
satyadhainna-pardyanai} 

Abhiprayafy priyarho ’rhafy 
priyakrt pritivardhanalj, 
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Having heroic courage and strength; mainly 
established in the sattva guna; extremely good to 
holy beings; unshakably devoted to truth and 
dharma; sought after earnestly by those who want 
to realise all the four goals; who is worthy of being 
given what is valuable and dear to one’s heart; 
deserving all the different modes of worship des¬ 
cribed in the scriptures; who honours and extols His 
devoted worshippers; who releases more and more 
love and devotion in His devotees’ hearts. 

94. Vihayasagatir jyotify 
surucir hutabhug vibhuh 

Ravir virocanaty suryah 
savita ravilocanah 

Having His abode in the sky; Self-illumined; 
whose desires and tastes are combined with bene¬ 
volence and grace; Real Enjoyer of all oblations 
offered to different deities; present everywhere; who,, 
as the sun, absorbs vapours from the earth below; 
dear in different ways to different devotees; who, 
as the sun, generates various kinds of wealth; Father 
of all; having the sun for His eye. 

95. Ananto hutabhug bhokt& 
sukhado naikajo ’grayed} 

Anirvinnalj. saddmarsi 
lokadhislhanam adbhutah 

Unlimited by space and time; Consumer of obla¬ 
tions; Enjoyer of the world; who wards off diffi¬ 
culties and pains coming to His devotees; taking 
many births for the sake of humanity; first to appear 
in the cosmos; who never suffers any disappointment 
or dejection; Ever ready to forgive trespasses; Sole 
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Substratum of the universe, animate and inanimate; 
ever an object of wonder. 

96. Sandt sandtanatamah 
kapilafy kapir avyayah 

Svastidah svastikrt svasti 
svastibhuk svastidaksinah 

Unlimited by time as time issues from Him; 
Most Ancient; of yellow colour resembling the 
colour of the all-consuming conflagration; who drinks 
off vapours from the earth (sun); Indestructible 
Resting-place; Bestower of blessings; Ever active for 
the welfare of His devotees; Auspiciousness, Bliss 
Incarnate; Enjoyer of blessings; who bestows bless¬ 

ings deftly. 

97. Araudrah kundali cakn 
vikramyurjitasasanah 

Sabdatigaty sabdasahaty 
sisiraty sarvarikaraty 

Without fierce actions, wishes or dislikes; wear¬ 
ing ear-rings (Sankhya and Yoga) as brilliant as the 
sun; Bearer of the Sudarshana Chakra (the auspi¬ 
cious circular weapon); of most heroic valour; 
whose commandments cannot be violated; transcend¬ 
ing all words; amenable to indirect verbal descrip¬ 
tions; cool lake for those burnt by worldly tor¬ 
ments; Creator of darkness. 

98. Akrurah pesalo dakso 
daksinah ksamindm-varali 

Vidvattamo vitabhayah 
punyasravanaklrtanah 

Never getting furious or brutal; friendly and 
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soft in all His actions, thoughts and words; acting 
promptly and efficiently; Bountiful Giver; excelling 
all others in patience and endurance; Greatest of the 
wise; totally free from fear; whose names, if heard 
and sung, bring the highest good. 

99. Uttar ano duskrtijia 
punyo duhsvapna-nasanah 

Viraha raksanah santo 
jivanafy paryavastitah 

Lifting aspirants out of the ocean of change; 
Destroyer of sins and hopeless sinners; teaching 
through scriptures how to acquire merit; Dispeller 
of bad dreams; who puts an end to the cycle of birth 
and death; Protector of the three worlds; manifesting 
His glory through the righteous; Life of all beings; 
filling the entire cosmos. 

100. Ananta-rupo ’nanta-srir 
jitamanyur bhayapaha] 

Caturasro gablniratma 
vidi-so vyadiso disah 

Of infinite forms; of endless glories; who has 
conquered anger; Dispeller of the fears of worldly 
life; who acts justly giving a square deal to every¬ 
one; of unfathomable nature; Distributor of fruits 
to persons according to their deserts; who issues com¬ 
mands to various cosmic forces; who reveals to the 
world by the scriptures the mystery of karma and 
its fruits. 

101. Anadir bhurbhuvo laksmih 
suviro rucirangadali 

Janano janajanmddir 
bhimo bhima-parakramah 
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Who is the cause of all but has no other cause 
for Himself; Support of the earth; Beauty and 
Splendour of the world; appearing in various lovely 
forms; wearing beautiful armlets; Creator of all 
living creatures; Root Cause of the birth of all beings; 
terrifying to transgressors of His commands; strik¬ 
ing His enemies with terror by His irresistible 
might. 

102. Adharanilayo dhata 
puspahasaty prajagaraty 

Urdhvagaty satpathacdraty 
pranadaty pranavah panah 

Fundamental Sustainer of all beings; requiring 
for Himself no support; blooming like a flower into 
the universe; Ever awake and alert; on the top of 
everything; scrupulously walking on the path of 
truth and righteousness; Life-giver; OM; who first 
gave names for the things He created. 

103. Pramdnarh prdnanilayafy 
prdnabhrt pranajivanalj, 

Tattvam tattvavid ekatma 
janma-mrtyu-jardtigafy 

Proof of His own glory; Root Cause into which 
the vital airs go back at death; who takes the form 
of food and gives vitality to living beings; Prana of 
prana (vital force); Absolute Reality; aware of the 
truth of Himself; Sole, non-dual Self of the uni¬ 
verse; beyond birth, death and age. 

104 Bhurbhuvalysvastarus taraty 
savita prapitamahafy 

Yajno yajnapatir yajva 
yajndngo yajnavdhanafy 
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Who created the tree of the three worlds by 
uttering seed-sounds ‘bhu’, ‘bhuva’, and ‘sva’; who 
helps to cross these worlds by these very sounds; 
Father of all; Father of the father of all beings; of 
the form of sacrifice; Lord of sacrifices; Performer of 
sacrifices; whose body consists of the things employed 
in a sacrifice; who ensures that sacrifices are con¬ 
ducted according to scriptural instructions. 

105. Yajna-bhrd yajnakrd yajnl 
yajna-bhug yajfiasddhanajj, 

Yajfiantakrd yajnaguhyam 
annam annada eva ca 

Protector of sacrifices; performing sacrifices in 
the beginning and at the end of creation; the Master 
to please whom all sacrifices are performed; Enjoyer 
of sacrificial offerings; sacrifices to whom purify the 
mind, making it worthy of God-realisation; Giver 
of the reward of sacrifice; Secret of sacrifice; Himself 
becoming food; Eater of food. 

106. Atmayonih svayamjato 
vcukhanah samagayanah 

Dev akin and anah srasla 
ksitlsah pdpandsanaj} 

Material Cause of creation; Self-begotten; who, 
in the Boar-incarnation, dug through the earth deeper 
and deeper and killed Hiranayaksha who lived in the 
nether regions; fond of singing the Sama Veda; joy 
of mother Devaki; Author of the whole world; who 
ruled the whole earth in the Rama incarnation; who 
annihilates sins from men's hearts as they remember, 
worship, meditate on Him, sing His praises and 
names. 
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107. Sahkhabhrn nandaki cakri 
sarhgadhanva gadadhara7z 

Rathahgapanir aksobhyah 
sarva-praharanayudhafy 

Sarva-praharanayudhah 
Om nama iti 

Bearer of the Panchajanya conch which repre¬ 
sents Prakriti from which the five elements arise; 
Wearer of the Nandaki sword which represents bliss¬ 
ful knowledge; carrying the Sudarshana Chakra 
which represents the mind; Wielder of the Sarnga 
bow which represents the ego; Holder of the mace 
Kaumodaki which represents the intellect; carrying 
the wheel of a chariot (the Discus) in His hand; 
Absolutely Imperturbable; who employs everything 
as His most powerful weapon for destroying the 
mightiest enemies—Supreme Conqueror. 

Thus I bow to the Supreme Conqueror. 



VISNU SAHASRANAMA M AH ATM Y A 

GLORIFICATION OF THE THOUSAND 

NAMES OF VISHNU 

1. lUdam klrtanlyasya 
kesavasya maljdtmanafy 

Ndmnam sahasram divyandm 
asesena prakirtitam 

In this manner, I have fully recited to you one 
thousand glorious names of Vishnu, of great-souled 
Keshav, who is worthy of being praised. 

2. Ya idam srnuydnnityam 
yas capi pariklrtayet 

Nasubham prapnuydt kimcit 
so’mutreha ca manavah 

Whoever constantly hears it, and who recites it 
as well, that man shall not meet with any harm, 
either in this world or hereafter. 

3. Vedanta-go brahmanah syat 
ksatriyo vijayl bhavet 

Vaisyo dhana-savirddhah syac 
chudrafy sukliam avapnuydt 

A Brahmin shall become expert in Vedanta, a 
Kshatriya (warrior) shall be victorious, a Vaishya 
(businessman) shall be blessed with wealth, a 
Shudra (menial worker) shall obtain happiness. 

114 
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4. Dharmarthi prdpnuyad dharmam 
artharthi cdrtham apnuyat 

Kdman avapnuydt kami 
prajarthi capnuyat prajam 

The seeker of righteousness shall obtain righteous¬ 
ness; the seeker of wealth, wealth; the seeker of 
pleasure, pleasure; and the seeker of offspring, 
offspring. 

5. Bhaktiman yafy sadotthaya 
sucis tad-gata-manasal} 

Sahasram vdsudevasya 
namnam etat prakirtayet 

If a man of devotion, everyday, after getting up 
and purifying himself, fixes his mind on it, and 
recites this (hymn) of Vasudeva’s thousand names, 

6. Yasah prapnoti vipulam 

jnati-prddhanyam eva ca 
Accldm sriyan dpnoti 

sreyafy prapnotyanuttamam 

He obtains immense fame, and an exalted posi¬ 
tion in society; he obtains abiding glory; he attains 
the highest good, liberation. 

7. Na bhayam kvacid dpnoti 
viryam tejas ca vindati 

Bliavatyarogo dyutimdn 
bala-rupa-gunanvita 

He has no fear anywhere, he acquires virility and 
radiance, he becomes free from disease, and acquires 
glow and the qualities of strength and beauty. 
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8. Rogarto mucyate rogad 
badhho mucyeta bandhanat 

Bhaydn mucyeta bhitas tu 
mucyetapanna dpadafy 

A man distressed by disease is freed from 
disease; the bound are freed from bondage; the 
affrighted are freed from fear; the unfortunate are 
delivered from misfortunes. 

9. Durgdny atitaraty asu 
purusaty purusottamam 

Stuvan nama-sahasrena 
nityam bhakti-samanvitaty 

A man quickly crosses over all obstacles and 
sorrows, by constantly praising with devotion the 
Supreme Person with the thousand names. 

10. Vdsudevasrayo martyo 
vasudeva-parayanaty 

Sarva-papa-visuddhatma 
yati brahma sanatanam 

A mortal who has taken refuge in Vasudeva 
(Krishna), having Vasudeva as his supreme goal, his 
soul is purified of sins and goes to the Eternal 
Absolute. 

11. Na vasudeva-bhaktanam 
asubham vidyate kvacit 

Janma-mrtyu-jard-vyddhi- 
bliayam naivopajayate 

Nowhere can harm befall the devotees of Vasu¬ 
deva; there is no fear of birth, death, old age or 
disease for them. 
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12. Imam stavam adhiydnah 
sraddha-bhakti-samanvital} 

Yujyetatmd sukha-ksanti- 
sri-dhrti-smrti-kirtibhi] 

By studying this hymn with faith and devotion, 
a man shall obtain happiness of soul, patience, 
wealth, courage, memory and fame. 

13. Na krodho na ca mdtsaryam 
na lobho nasubha matify 

Bhavanti krta-punyanam 
bhaktanam purusottame 

Neither anger nor pride nor greed nor an evil 
mind befalls those who have performed meritorious 
deeds, who are devoted to the Supreme Person. 

14. Dyauh sacandrarka-naksatra 
kham diso bhur mahodadhih 

Vasudevasya viryena 
vidhrtdni mahatmanah 

The heavens together with the moon, sun and 
constellations, the atmosphere, the directions, the 
earth, and the great ocean, are supported by the 
power of the Great Soul, Vasudeva. 

15. Sa-surasura-gandharvam 
sa-yaksoraga-raksasomi 

Jag ad vaseyvartatedam 
krsnasya sa-cardcaram 

Together with gods, devils and celestial 
minstrels, fairies, snake-spirits and ogres, this world 
both animate and inanimate, is under the control of 
Lord Krishna. 
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16. Indriyani mano buddhilj, 
sattvam tejo balam dhrttfy 

Vasudevatmakany dhuh 
ksetram ksetrajna eva ca 

The sense-organs, the mind, the intellect, the 
higher organ of intuition, radiance, strength, and 
endurance are only different forms of Vasudeva; He 
is the field (objects of knowledge) as well as the 
knower of the field. 

17. Sarvagamanam dcdrah 
prathamarh parikalpyate 

Acara-prabhavo dharmo 
dharmasya prabhur acyutdfy 

The teachings of all the scriptures emphasise 
righteous conduct. Without it, dharma has no mean¬ 
ing; and (the source) of righteousness is the infallible 
Lord. 

18. Rsayal} pitaro deva 
maha-bliutani dhatavali 

Jangamajangarnam cedam 
jagan narayanodbhavam 

The rishis, ancestors and gods, the great ele¬ 
ments, all metals and this world consisting of 
movable and immovable things are all sprung from 
God. 

19. Yogo jnanam tatha sdnkhyam 
vidyali silpddi karma ca 

Vedafy sastrani vijnanam 
etat sarvam janardanat 
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The system of yoga, knowledge of the divine, 
also the Sankhya philosophy, sciences, arts and 
crafts, the Vedas, the codes, and works of reflection, 
emanate from Janardan (One who brings men to 

their death). 

20. Eko visnur mahad-bhutam 
prthag-bhutany anekasafy 

Trlmllokdn vyapya bhutatma 
bhuhkte visva-bhug avyayah 

Vishnu, the Great Being, is One; individual 
beings are manifold. The immanent Soul, the im¬ 
perishable enjoyer of all, having pervaded the 
three worlds, experiences (pleasure and pain). 

21. Imam stavam bhagavato 
visnor vydsena kirtitam 

Paihed ya icchet purusafy 
sreyah praptum sukhani ca 

This eulogy of the blessed Vishnu, composed by 
Vyasa, should be recited by a person who wishes to 
obtain happiness and the highest good. 

22. Visvesvaram ajam devam 
jagataty prabhavapyayam 

Bhajanti ye puskaraksam 
na te yanti para-bhavam 

Those who worship the lotus-eyed Lord of the 
universe, the unborn God, the Creator and Destroyer 
of the world, do not go to another birth. 
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Harify OM tat sat iti, snman mahabharate, 
Satasahasryam samhitaydm 
Vaiyasikyam anusasanike parvani 
Dana dharmesu 
Bhisma-yudhisthira-samvade 
Srivisnor divya sahasra nama stotram. 

OM puniamadafy purnamidam 
purnat purnamudacyate 

Purnasya purnamadaya 
purnamevavasisyate 

OM sdntify santify santify 

This noble act of reciting the Vishnu Sahasra 
Nama is offered to Lord Hari. 

(Thus ends) the sacred hymn of the Thousand 
Names of Vishnu, occurring in the dialogue on the 
themes of charity and righteousness between 
Bhishma and Yudhishthira in the section entitled 
‘Anushasanika’ in the holy Scripture Mahabharata 
which contains ten thousand verses. 

OM. That is perfect. This is perfect. From the 
perfect springs the perfect. 

If from the perfect, the perfect be taken, the 
perfect remains. 

OM. Peace! Peace! Peace! 



SIVA-MAHIMNAH STOTRAM 

HYMN TO THE GLORY OF SHIVA 

OM namaty parvatl pataye 
Hara hara hara Mahadeva. 

Gajananam bhuta-ganadhisevitam 
Kapittha-jambu-phalacdru-bhaksanam 
Umasutam soka-vinasa-karakam 
Namdmi vighnesvara-pada-pahkajam. 

OM! Salutations to Parvati’s consort, Hara, Hara, 
Hara, Great God. 

O Elephant-faced (Ganesh), served by ghosts 
.and other attendants, 

Eating sweet wood-apples and blackberries. 
Uma’s son, the destroyer of sorrows, 
O remover of obstacles, I bow to your lotus feet. 

Srlpuspadcinta uvaca: 

1. Mahimnah par am te 
paramaviduso yadyasadrsi 

Stutirbrahviddinam 
a pi tadavasannastvayi girafr, 

AthavacyaJr sarvaty 
svamatiparinamavadhi grnan 

Mamapyesah stotre 
hara nirapavadah parikarah. 
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Sri Pushpadanta said: 

If it is unseemly to praise You when ignorant of 
the extent of Your greatness, then even the praises 
of Brahma and others are inadequate. If no one 
can be blamed when they praise You according to 
their intellectual powers, then my attempt to com¬ 
pose a hymn cannot be reproached. 

2. Atitah panthanam 
tava ca mahima vdhmanasayor 

Atadvyavrttya yam 
cakitamabhidhatte srutirapi, 

Sa kasya stotavyali 
katividhagunah kasya visayah 

Fade tvarvaclne 
patati na manah kasya na vacaty. 

Your greatness is beyond the reach of mind and 
speech. Who can properly praise that which even 
the Vedas describe with trepidation, by means of 
'not this, not this’? How many qualities does He 
possess? By who can He be perceived? Yet whose 
mind and speech do not turn to the form later taken 
by Him (saguna) ? 

3. Madhusphltd vacah 
paramam amrtam nirmitavatas 

Tava brahman wim vag 
api suragurorvismayapadam, 

Mama tvetam vanlm 
gunakathanapunyena bhavatah 

Punamltyarthe’smin 
puramathana buddhirvyavasita. 
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O Brahman! Do even Brihaspati’s praises cause 
wonder to You, the author of the nectarlike sweet 
Vedas? O destroyer of the three cities, the thought 
that by praising Your glories I shall purify my 
speech has prompted me to undertake this work. 

4. Tavaisvaryam yattaj 

jagadudayaraksdpralayakrt 
Traylvastu vyastam 

tisrsu gunabhinnasu tanusu3 
A bhavydndmasmin 

varada ramanlyamaramanim 
Vihantum vyakrosim 

vidadhata ihaike jadadhiyah. 

O Giver of boons! Some stupid people produce 
arguments—pleasing to the ignorant but in fact 
hateful—to refute Your Divinity, which creates, 
preserves and destroys the world, which is divided 
into three bodies (Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva) ac¬ 
cording to the three gunas, and which is described 
in the three Vedas. 

5. Kimzhah kihkdyah 

sa khalu kimupayastribhuvanam 
Kimddhdro dhdta 

si'jati kimupaddna iti ca, 
Atarkyaisvarye tvay 

yanavasaradufystho liatadhiyal} 
Kutarko’yarh kanscin 

mukharayati mohdya jagatafy. 

To fulfil what desire, assuming what form, with 
what instruments, support and material does that 
Creator create the three worlds? . . . This kind of 
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futile argumentation about You, whose divine nature 
is beyond the reach of intellect, makes the perverted 
vociferous, and brings delusion to men. 

6. Ajanmano lokdfy 
kimavayavavanto’pi jagatam 

Adhisthataram kirn 
bhavavidhiranadrtyci bhavati, 

Anlso va kurydd 
bhuvcmajanane leafy parikaro 

Yato manddstvdm praty- 
amaravara sanserata ime. 

O Lord of gods! Can the worlds be without 
origin, though they have bodies? Is their creation 
possible without a creator? Who else but God can 
initiate the creation of the worlds? Because they are 
fools they raise doubts about Your existence. 

7. Trayl sankhyam yogafy 
pasupatimatam vaisnavamiti 

Prabhinne prasthdne 
paramidamadafy pathyamiti ca3 

Ruclndm vaicitryad- 
rjiikutilaridndpat1iajiL§dm 

Nrnameko gamyas- 
tvamasi payasamarnava iva. 

Different paths (to realisation) are enjoined by 
the three Vedas, by Sankhya, Yoga, Pashupata 
(Shaiva) doctrine and Vaishnava Shastras. People 
follow different paths, straight or crooked, accord¬ 
ing to their temperament, depending on which they 
consider best, or most appropriate—and reach You 
alone just as rivers enter the ocean. 
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8. Mahoksali khatvangam 
parasurajinarh bhasma phaninaty 

Kapalam cetiyat 
tava varada tantropakaranam, 

Surastam tamrddhim 
dadhati tu bhavadbhrupranihitarh 

Na hi svatmaramam 
visayamrgatrsna bhramayati. 

O Giver of boons! A great bull, a wooden 
handrest, an axe, a tiger skin, ashes, serpents, a 
human skull and other such things—these are all 
You own, though simply by casting Your eyes on 
gods You gave them great treasures which they 
enjoy. Indeed one whose delight is in the Self 
cannot be deluded by the mirage of sense objects. 

9. Dhruvam kascit sarvam 
sakalamaparastvadhruvamidam 

Paro dhrauvyadhrauvye 
jagati gadati vyastavisaye, 

Samaste}pyetasmin 
puramatjiana tairvismita iva 

Stuvanjihremi tvam 
na khalu nanu dhrstd mukharata. 

O Destroyer of the demon Pura, some say that 
the whole universe is eternal while others say that 
all is transitory. Others still, hold that it is eternal 
and non-eternal—having different characteristics. 
Bewildered by all this, I do not feel ashamed to 
praise You; indeed my loquacity is an indication of 
my boldness. 
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10. Tavaisvaryarh yatnad 

yadupari virincirhariradhah 
Pariccliettum yatdv 

analamanalaskandhavapusah, 
Tato bhaktisraddha 

bharagw'ugrnadbhyam girisa yat 
Svayam tasthe tabhyam 

tava kimanuvrttirna phalati. 

O Girisha, when You took the form of a pillar 
of fire, Brahma trying from above and Vishnu try¬ 
ing from below failed to measure You. Afterwards, 
when they praised You with great faith and 
devotion, You revealed yourself to them of Your 
own accord; does not surrender to You bear fruit? 

11. Ayatnadapadya 

tribhuvanamavairavyatikaram 
Dasasyo yadbahun 

abhrta ranakanduparavasan, 
Sirahpadmasrenl 

racitacaranambhoruhabaleli 
Sthirdyastvadbliaktes 

tripurahcira vispliurjitamidam. 

O destroyer of Tripura, it was because of that 
great devotion, which prompted him to offer his 
heads as lotuses to Your feet, that the ten-headed 
Ravana was still with arms and eager for fresh 
war after he had effortlessly rid the three worlds 
of all traces of enemies. 
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12. Amusya tvatseva 
samadhigatasararh bhujavanam 

Balatkailase’pi 
tvadadhivasatau vikramayatah, 

Alabhyd patale 
1pyalasacalitangusthasirasi 

Prati-stha tvayyasid 
dhruvamupacito muhyati khalafy. 

But when he (Ravana) extended the valour of 
his arms—whose strength was obtained by worship¬ 
ping You—to Kailas, Your abode, You moved the tip 
of Your toe, and he did not find a resting place even 
in the nether world. Truly, when affluent the wick¬ 
ed become deluded. 

13. Yadrddhim sutrdmno 
varada paramoccairapi satim- 

Adhascakre bantfy 
parijanavidheyatribhuvanah, 

Na taccitram tasmin 
varivasitari tvaccaranayor 

Na kasya unnatyai 
bhavati sirasastvayyavanatity. 

O Giver of boons, since Bana was the worship¬ 
per of Your feet is it to be wondered at that he 
had the three worlds at his command and put to 
shame the wealth of Indra? What prosperity does 
not come from bowing down the head to You? 
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14. Akdndabrahmanda 

ksayacakitadevdsurakrpa 
Vidheyasyasidyas 

trinayana visam sarilirtavatafy, 
Sa kalmasah kanthe 

tava na kurute na sriyamaho 
Vikaro’pi slagliyo 

bhuvanabhayabhahgavyasaninah. 

O Three-eyed One, who drank poison out of 
compassion for gods and demons when they were dis¬ 
traught at the sudden prospect of the destruction of 
the universe, surely the dark blue stain on Your 
throat has beautified You. Even deformity is to be 
admired in one who is given to freeing the world 
of fear. 

15. Asiddhdrtha naiva 
kvacidapi sadevasuranare 

Nivartante nityam 
jagati jayino yasya visikhdty, 

Sa pasyanriisa tvdm 

itarasurasadlidranamabhut 
Smarah smartavydtmd 

na hi vasisu pathya]^ paribhavaty 

O Lord, the god of love, whose arrows never 
fail in the world of gods and men, became nothing 
but an object of memory because he looked on You 
as an ordinary god (his body being burnt by Your 
look of wrath). An insult to the self-controlled 
is not conducive to good. 
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16. Main padaghatad 
vrajati sahasa sahsayapadam 

Padam visnorbhramyad 
bhujaparigharugnagrahaganam, 

Muhurdyaurdausthyam yat- 
yanibhrtajatdtdditatata 

Jagadraksayai tvam 
natasi nanu vamaiva vibhuta. 

When You danced to save the world, the earth 
was suddenly thrown into a precarious state at the 
striking of Your feet; the spatial regions and the 
hosts of stars felt oppressed by the movement of 
Your massive club-like arms; and the heavens 
became miserable as their sides were constantly 
struck by Your waving matted hair. Indeed it is 
Your very mightiness which is the cause of the 

trouble. 

17. Viyadvydpi tarn 
ganagunita phenodgamarucih 

Pravaho vardm yah 
prsatalaghudrstah sirasi te} 

J agaddvlpdkavam 
jaladhivalayam tena krtami- 

Tyanenaivonneyam 
dhrtamahima divyam tava vapid}. 

The river which pervades the sky and whose 
foam crests look all the more beautiful because of 
stars and planets, seems no more than a drop of 
water when on Your head. That same river has 
turned the world into islands surrounded by waters. 
From this can be judged the vastness of Your divine 
body. 
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18. Rathah ksonl yantd 

satadhrtiragendro dhanuratho 
Rathahge candrarkau 

rathacaranapanih sara iti, 
Didhaksoste ko’yam 

tripuratrnamadambaravidhir 
Vidheyaih krldantyo 

na khalu paratantrdh prabhudhiyah. 

When You wanted to burn the three cities of 
the demons—which were but a piece of straw to 
You—the earth was Your chariot, Brahma Your 
charioteer, the great mountain Meru Your bow, the 
sun and the moon the wheels of Your chariot, Vishnu 
Your arrow. Why all this paraphernalia? The Lord 
is not dependent on others, He was only playing 
with things at His command. 

19. Hariste sahasram 

kamalabalimadhaya padayor 
Yadekone tasmin 

nijamudaharannetrakamalam, 
Gato bhaktyudrekali 

parinatimasau cakravapusd 
Trayandm raksayai 

tripurahara jagarti jagatam. 

O Destroyer of the three cities, Hari rooted out 
His own lotus-eye to make up the difference when 
one flower was missing in His offering of 1,000 
lotuses to Your feet. For this great devotion You 
awarded the discus (Sudarshan Chakra) with which 
Hari protects the three worlds. 
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20. Kratau supte jagrat 
tvamasi phalayoge kratiimatam 

Kva karma pradhvastam 
phalati purusaradhanamrte, 

Atastvdm sampreksya 

kratusu phaladanapratibhuvam 
Srutau sraddham baddhvd 

drdhaparikarafy karmasu janah. 

When a sacrifice has ended, You ever keep 
awake to bestow its fruit on the sacrificer. How 
can any 'action bear fruit if not accompanied by 
worship of You, O Lord? Therefore, knowing You to 
be the Giver of fruits of sacrifices and putting faith 
in the Vedas, people become resolute about the 
performance of sacrificial acts. 

21. Kriyadalcso daksah 

kratupatiradhisastanublirtarh 
Rsinamdrtvijyam 

saranada sadasyaty suraganah3 
Kratub hramsastvattah 

kratuphalavidhanavyasanino 
Dhruvam kartufy sraddha 

vidhuramabhicaraya hi makhah. 

You Giver of refuge, even that sacrifice where 
Daksha, the Lord of creation and expert in sacrifices, 
was the sacrificer, rishis were priests, gods parti¬ 
cipants, was destroyed by You who are habitually 
the Giver of fruits of sacrifices. Surely sacrifices 
cause injury to the sacrilicers in the absence of faith 
and devotion. 
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22. Prajanatharri natha 
prasabhamabhikam svarh duhitaram 

Gatam rohidbhutdm 
riramayisumrsyasya vapusa, 

Dhanuspaneryatam 
divamapi sapatrakrtamamum 

Trasantam te’dyapi 
tyajati na mrgavyddharabhasali. 

O Lord, the fury of You who became a hunter 
with a bow in hand has not as yet left Brahma— 
who, overcome by incestuous lust and finding his 
own daughter transforming herself into a hind, 
desired to ravish her in the body of a stag—and 
though keenly pierced by Your arrows, he (Brahma) 

has fled to the sky. 

23. Svalavanydsansa 
dhrtadhanusamahnaya trnavat 

Purah plustam drstva 
puramathana puspayudhamapi, 

Yadi strainam devl 
yamanirata dehardhaghatand 

Davaiti tvdmaddha 
bata varada mugdha yuvatayah. 

O Destroyer of the three cities, O Giver of boons, 
is Parvati, who saw the god of love, bow in hand, 
burnt like a piece of straw in a minute by You, still 
proud of her beauty and believing that You are 
fascinated by her, because she was allowed to occupy 
half Your body because of her austerities? . . . Ah, 
surely all women are under delusion. You have 
completely conquered Your senses. 
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24. Smasanesvakrida 
smarahara 'pisacaty sahacaras 

Citabhasmalepaty 
sragapi nrkarotiparikaral 

Amdngalyam silam 
tava bhavatu namaivamakhilam 

Tathdpi smartrndm 
varada paramam mahgalamasi. 

O Destroyer of the god of love, O Giver of boons, 
Your play is in cremation grounds, Your companions 
are ghosts, You smear Your body with the ashes of 
burnt bodies, human skulls are Your garland—all 
Your conduct is indeed inauspicious. But You 
promote the greatest good of those who remember 
You. 

25. Manah pratyakcitte 
savidhamavadhaydttamarutah 

Prahrsyadromdnali 
pramadasalilotsahgitadrsal 

Y addlokyahladam 
hrada iva nimajyamrtamaye 

Dadhatyantastattvam 
kimapi yaminastat kila bhavan. 

You are indeed that inexpressible Truth which 
the yogis realise within through concentrating their 
minds on the Self and controlling the breath ac¬ 
cording to the directions laid down in the scriptures, 
and realising which Truth they experience rapturous 
thrills and shed profuse tears of joy; swimming 
as it were in a pool of nectar they enjoy inner bliss. 
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26. Tvamarkastvam somas 
tvamasi pavanastvam hutavahas 

Tvamdpastvam vyoma 
tvamu dharaninatma tvamiti ca, 

Paricchinnamevam 
tvayi parinatd bibhratu giram 

Na vidmastattattvam 
vayamiha tu yattvarh na bhavasi. 

The wise hold this limiting view of You: You 
are the sun, You are the moon, You are fire, You 
are air, You are water, You are space, You are the 
earth and You are the Self But we do not know 
the things which You are not. 

27. Traylm tisro vrtfis 
J tribhuvanamatho trinapi surd 

Nakaradyairvarnais 
tribhirab hidadhatfirnavi'krti, 

Turiyam te dhdma 
dhvanib hiravarund hanamanub hify 

Samastam vyastam tvam 
saranada grnatyomiti padam. 

O Giver of refuge, with the three letters A, U, 
M, indicating the three Vedas, three states, three 
worlds and the three gods, the word AUM (Om) 
describes You separately. By its subtle sound the 
word Om collectively denotes You—Your absolute 
•transcendental state which is free from change. 
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28. Bhavali sarvo rudraty 
pasupatirathogra)} sahamahah- 

Statha bhimesandv 
iti yadabhidhanastakamidam, 

Amnsminpratyekam 
pravicarati deva srutirapi 

Priyaydsmai dhamne 
pravihitanamasyo’smi bhavate. 

O Lord! Bhava, Sharva, Rudra, Pashupati, 
Ugra, Mahadeva, Bhima, and Ishana—these eight 
names of Yours are each treated in detail in the 
Vedas. To You, most beloved Lord Shankara, of 
resplendent form, I offer salutations. 

29. Namo nedisthdya 
priyadava davisthciya ca namo 

Namal} ksodisthaya 
smarahara mahisthaya ca namal} 

No,mo varsisthaya 
trinayana yavisthaya ca namo 

Namah sarvasmai te 
tadidamatisarvaya ca namal}. 

O Lover of solitude, my salutations to You 
who are the nearest and the farthest. O Destroyer 
of the god of love, my salutations to You who are 
the minutest and also the largest. O Three-eyed 
one, my salutations to You who are the oldest and 
also the youngest. My salutations to You again and 
again who are all and also trnscending all. 
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30. Bahalarajase visvotpattau 
bhavaya namo namalx 

Prabalatamase tatsanliare 
liaraya namo namafy, 

Janasukhakrte sattvodriktau 
mrdaya namo namah 

Pramahasi pade nistraigunye 
sivdya namo namafy. 

Salutations to You as Brahma in whom rajas 
prevails for the creation of the universe. Salutations 
to You as Rudra in whom tamas prevails for its 
destruction. Salutations to You as Vishnu in whom 
sattva prevails for giving happiness to the people. 
Salutations to You, O Shiva, who are effulgent and 
beyond the three attributes. 

31. Krsaparinati cetaty klesavasyam kva cedam 
Kva ca tava gunasimollanghinl 

sasvadrddhih, 
Iti cakitamamandlkrtya mam bhaktirddhdd 
Varada. caranayoste vakyapuspopaliaram. 

O Giver of boons, how poor is my ill-developed 
mind, subject to afflictions, and how boundless 
Your divinity—eternal and possessing infinite 
virtues. Though terror-stricken because of this, I 
am inspired by my devotion to offer this hymnal 
garland at Your feet. 

32. Asitagirisamam syat kajjalam sindhupatre 
Surataruvarasakha lekhanl patramurvi. 
Likliati yadi grhltva sdradd sarvakalam 
Tadapi tava gunanam isa par am na yati. 
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Initiation into spiritual life, charities, aus¬ 
terities, pilgrimages, practice of yoga, performance of 
sacrificial rites—none of these give even a sixteenth 
part of the merit that one gets by reciting the hymn 
on the greatness of Shiva. 

36. Asamaptamidam stotram 
punyam gandhcirvabhasitam, 

Anaupamyarh manohari 
sivamlsvaravarnanam. 

Thus ends this unparalleled sacred hymn com¬ 
posed by Pushpadanta and describing the glory of 
God Shiva in a most fascinating manner. 

37. Mahesdnnaparo devo 
mahimno napard stutify, 

Aghordnndparo mantro 
nasti tattvarh guroh par am. 

There is no God higher than Shiva, there is no 
hymn better than the hymn on the greatness of 
Shiva, there is no mantra more powerful than the 
name of Shiva, there is nothing higher to be known 
than the real nature of the Guru. 

38. Kusumadasananamd sarvagandharvarajali, 
Sisusasadharamauler devadevasya dasah, 
Sa khalu nijamahimno bhrasta evdsya rosat 
Stavanamidamakarsid divyadivyam 

mahimnah. 

The lord of Gandharvas, Pushpadanta by name, 
is the servant of the God of gods who has the 
crescent moon on his forehead. Fallen from his 
glory due to the wrath of the Lord, he composed 
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O Lord, if the black mountain be ink, the ocean 
the inkpot, the branch of the stout wish-fulfilling 
tree a pen, the earth the writing leaf, and if taking 
these the Goddess of Learning writes for eternity, 
even then the limit of Your virtues will not be 

reached. 

33. Asurasuramunindrair arcitasyendumauler 
Grathitagunamahimno nirgunasyesvarasya, 
Sakalaganavaristhah puspadantabhidhdno 
Ruciramalaghuvrttaih stotrametaccakara. 

The best of Gandharvas, Pushpadanta by name, 
composed in great devotion this beautiful hymn to 
the Lord, who is worshipped by demons, gods, and 
the best of sages, whose praises have been sung, 
who has the moon on His forehead, and who is 

attributeless. 

34. Aharaharanavadyam dhurjateh stotrametat 
Pathati paramabhaktya suddhacittah 

pumanyah, 

Sa bhavati sivaloke rudratulyastatha’tra 
Pracurataradhandyuh putravdnkirtimihsca. 

The person who with purified heart and in great 
devotion always reads this beautiful and elevating 
hymn to Shiva, becomes like Shiva (after death) in 
the abode of Shiva, and while in this world gets 
abundant wealth, long life, progeny and fame. 

35. Diksa danam tapastirtham 
yogaydgadikafy kriydh, 

Mahimnah stavapathasya 
kalam narjianti sodasim. 
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this very beautiful uplifting hymn on the greatness 
'of Shiva to regain His favour. 

39. Suravaramunipujyam svargamoksaikahetum 
Pathati yadi manusya]'} 

pranjalirndny acetal}, 
Vrajati sivasamipam kinnarail} stuyamanal[i 
Stavanamidamamogham 

puspadantapranitam. 

If one with single-minded devotion and folded 
palms reads this unfailing hymn composed by 
Pushpadanta, which is adored by great gods and the 
best of sages, and which grants heaven and liberation, 
one goes to Shiva, and is worshipped by Kinnaras 
(celestial beings). 

40. gripuspadantamukhapankajanirgatena 

Stotrena kilbisaharena harapriyena, 
Kanthasthitena pathitena samahitena 
Supnnito bhavati bhutapatirmahesal}. 

If a person learns by heart and recites this 
hymn, which flowed from the lotus mouth of 
Pushpadanta, which destroys sins and is dear to 
Shiva and which equally promotes the good of all, 
Shiva, the Lord of creation, becomes very pleased. 

41. Ityesa vahmayi pujd 
srimacchahkarapadayoty. 

Arpita tena devesal} 
prlyatdm me saddsival}. 

This hymnal worship is offered at the feet of 
Shiva. May the ever beneficent Lord of gods be 
pleased with me at this! 
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42. Yadaksaram padam bhrastam 
matrahlnam ca yadbhavet, 

Tatsarvam ksamyatam deva 
praslda paramesvara. 

Whatever syllable or word has been wrongly 
pronounced, or whatever vowel might have been 
given the wrong length, pardon all those mistakes, 
O God. Be favourably disposed. O Supreme Lord. 

43. OM purnamadah purnamidam 
purndtpumamudacyate 

Pimiasya purnamaddya 
purnamevavasisyate. 

OM santih santih santity 

OM. That (Brahman) is perfect, this (universe) 
is perfect; the perfect emerges from the perfect. If 
the perfect be taken from the perfect, the perfect 
remains. 

OM. Peace! Peace! Peace! 



SIVA MANASA PUJA 

MENTAL WORSHIP OF SHIVA 

1. Ratnaih kalpitamasanarh himajalaih 
snanam ca divydmbaram 

Nanaratna vibhusitam mrgamada 
modankitarh candanam; 

Jdtl campaka bilva patra racitam 
puspam ca dhupam tatha 

Dlpam deva dayanidhe pasupate 
hrtkalpitam grhyatam. 

O ocean of mercy, O master of bound creatures, 
I have imagined a throne of precious stones for You, 
cool water for You to bathe in, divine robes adorned 
with many jewels, sandalwood paste mixed with 
musk to anoint Your body, jasmine and champaka 
flowers and bilva leaves, rare incense and a shining 
flame. Accept all these which I have imagined in my 
heart for You, O God. 

2. Sauvarne nava ratna khanda racite 
patre ghrtam payasam 

Bhaksyam pancavidharh payodadhiyutam 
rambha phalam panakam; 

Sakanam ayutam jalam rucikaram 
karpura khandojjvalam 

Tambulam manasa maya viracitam 
bhaktya prabho svlkuru. 

Sweet rice in a golden bowl inlaid with the nine 
jewels, the five kinds of food made from milk and 

141 
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curd, bananas, vegetables, sweet water scented with 
camphor, and betel leaf, I have prepared in my mind 
with devotion. O Lord, please accept them. 

3. Chatrarh caviar ay or yug am vyajanakam 
cadarsakam nirmalam 

Vina blieri mrdangakdhalakald 
gitarn ca nrtyam tatha; 

Sastangam pranatih stutirbahuvidha 
hyetatsamastam may a 

Sankalpena samarpitam tava vibho 
pujdm grhdna prabho. 

A canopy, two yak-tail whisks, a fan and a spot¬ 
less mirror, a veena, kettledrums, a mridang and a 
great drum, songs and dancing, full prostrations and 
many kinds of hymns, all this I offer You in my 
imagination. O almighty Lord, accept this my 
worship of You. 

4. Atma tvam girija matiln, sahacaraty 
prana7i sariram grham 

Puja te visayopabhogaracana 
nidra samddhisthitify; 

Sancarali pad ay oh pra da ks inavid hih 
stotrani sarva giro 

Yadyatkarma karomi tattadakhilam 
sambho tavaradhanam. 

You are my Self, Parvati my reason, my five 
breaths are Your attendants, my body is Your house, 
all the pleasures of my senses are objects to use for 
Your worship, my sleep is Your state of samadhi, 
wherever I walk I am walking around You, every¬ 
thing I say is praise of You, everything I do is 
devotion to You, O benevolent Lord." 
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5. Karacaranakrtam vak 
kayajam karmajam va 

sravananayanajam va 
manasam vdparadham; 

Vihitamavihitam va 
sarvametat ksamasva 

jaya jaya karunabdhe 
sri mahadeva sambho. 

Whatever sins I have done with my hands, feet, 
voice, body, actions, ears, eyes or mind, whether pro¬ 
hibited by the scriptures or not, please forgive all of 
them. Hail! hail! O ocean of compassion! O great 
God! O benevolent Lord! 



GURUDEVA HAMARA PYARA 

TO OUR BELOVED GURU 

Refrain (2x): 
Gurudeva hamdra pyara, 

hai jivana ko ddhara. 

Gurudev is dear to us, he is the support of 
our life. 

1. Gurudeva ki hai apdra sakti, 
jivana ko hai milati sphurti; 

Mite maila saha mana ke par, 
hai jivana ko ddhara. 

(Refrain) 

Gurudev has unlimited Shakti (Power): 
inspiration comes into our life, removing all impuri¬ 
ties from our minds; he is the support of our life. 

2. Unako apand jivana jano, 
tana mana dhana saha usako mdno; 

Vo hi lagave par, 
hai jivana ko ddhara. 

(Refrain) 

Know him to be your own life, dedicate all your 
body, mind and wealth to him; he alone can take us 
across (transmigration); he is the support of our 
life. 
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3. Nityananda sarana jo jave} 
bodha ujdld 50 hi pave; 

Mukta hota hai niradhara, 
hai jivana ko adhara. 

(Refrain) 

Whoever seeks refuge in Nityananda will obtain 
the light of knowledge; he becomes free and does 
not have to cling to any support; he is the support 
of our life. 

4. Muktananda kahe saba do, 

srigurudeva nam nita gao (2x) 
Ho bhavabhaya se par, 

hai jivana ko ddhara. 
(Refrain) 

Muktananda tells all to come and always sing 
the name of Gurudev and cross the fear of rebirth; 
he is the support of our life. 



CARPATAPANJARIKA STOTRAM 

WORSHIP GURUDEVA 

Refrain: 
Bhaja gurudevam bhaja gurudevam* 
Sri gurudevam bhaja mudhamate 

Worship Gurudeva, worship Gurudeva, worship 
Gurudeva, ignorant man! 

1. Dinam-api rajarn sdyam prataTj. 
sisira-vasantau punardyatafr; 

Kdlafy kridati gacchatydyus- 
tadapi na muhcatyasavdyufy. 

(Refrain) 

Day and night, evening and morning, winter and 
spring have come again; Time plays (its game), life 
is spent, yet vain desire does not leave you. 

2. Agre vahnify pr§the bhanu 
rdtrau cibuka-samarpita-januty; 

Kara-talabhiksafy taru-talavasas- 
tadapi na muncatyasapdsaty. 

(Refrain) 

A fire in front, the sun behind, at night the knees 
brought up to.the chin (owing to cold); the palm 
of the hand stretched out for alms, living under- 
trees, yet the noose of desire does not leave you. 

* Originally Bhaja Govindam. 
146 
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3. Yavad-vittoparjana-saktas- 
tavannija-parivaro raktaty; 

Pascdd-dhavati jarjara-dehe 
vdrtd prcchati koypi na gehe 

(Refrain) 

As long as one is able to earn money, so long 
are one's relatives attached to one; afterwards, 
when he becomes decrepit due to old age, no one 
asks after his welfare even in his own house. 

4. Jatilo-mundi luncita-kesafy 
kasayambara-bahu-krta-vesali; 

Pasyannapi ca na pasyati mudha 
udara-nimittam bahu-krta-vesaty. 

( Refrain ) 

Having matted locks, or a shaven head, dressed 
in ochre coloured robes or otherwise, variously clad 
for the sake of his stomach, yet the fool, seeing all 
this does not perceive (the Truth). 

5. Bhagavadgita kihcidadluta 
ganga-jala-lava-kanika pita; 

Sakrdapi yasya murari-samarca 
tasya yamafy kim kurute carcam. 

(Refrain) 

If one has studied the Bhagavad Gita even a 
little, or drunk the least drop of the Ganges water, 
or only once worshipped the Flute Player, what can 
death do to such a one? 

6. Angara galitam palitam mundam 
dasanavihinarh jatam tundam; 

Vrddho yati grhitva dandam 
tadapi na muhcatyasdpindam. 

(Refrain) 
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Body worn out, hair turned grey, teeth fallen, 
(his nose) becomes a beak, the old man walks sup¬ 
porting himself on a stick, yet desire leaves him not. 

7. Bdlas-tavat-krida-saktas- 
tarunas-tavat-taruni-raktaty; 

Vrddhas-tdvac-cintd-magnafy 
tasmin brahmani ko’pi na lagnaty. 

(Refrain) 

In childhood, one is attached to play; in youth, 
one runs after girls; in old age, one is burdened with 
care, but He is never concerned with that Brahman 
(Godhead). 

8. Punarapi jananarh punarapi maranam 
punarapi janam-jathare sayanam; 

Iha sansdrebahu-dust&re 
krpayd’pdre pahi mv/rdre. 

(Refrain) 

Birth, death, and life again in the mother’s 
womb come by turns again and again. Here in this 
world, hard to cross, indeed uncrossable, protect me 
by your Grace, O Slayer of Mur. 

9. Punarapi rajani punarapi divasaty 
punarapi paksafy punarapi mdsah; 

Punarapyayanam punarapi varsam 
tadapi na muncatydsdmarsam. 

(Refrain) 

Night and day and fortnight and month, half- 
year and rains and year roll on in turn, yet desire 
leaves him not. 
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10. Vayasi gate leafy kama-vikdrafy 
suske nire kafy kasarafy; 

Naste dravye kafy parivaro 
jnate tattve kafy sahsdrafy. 

(Refrain) 

When youth is gone, can there be desire and 
passion? When the water dries up, can there be 
a lake? When wealth is lost, where are one’s rela¬ 
tives? When the Truth is known, where then is 

this world? 

11. Nari-stana-bharandbhinivesam 
mithyd-mdya-mohdvesam; 

Etan-mdiisa-vasadi-vikaram 
manasi vicaraya varam-varam. 

(Refrain) 

Woman dressed in her youthful charms (her 
breasts and the position below the navel) is a form 
of delusion brought on by Maya. Reflect in your 
mind again and again that these are only modifica¬ 
tions of flesh and fat, etc. 

12. Kastvam ko’harh kuta ayatafy 
ka me jananl ko me tdtafy; 

Iti paribhavaya sarvam-asaram 
visvam tyaktvd svapna-vicaram. 

(Refrain) 

Who are you? Who am I? Whence have I come? 
Who is my mother, who is my father? In this way, 
think of everything as meaningless and renounce 
(attachments to) the world knowing it to be but a 
dream. 
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13. Geyaih gltd-nama-sahasram 
dhyeyam sri-pati-rupam-ajasram; 

Neyarh sajja.na-sa.nge cittaih 
deyam dina-janaya ca vittam. 

(Refrain) 

Sing the Gita and the Thousand Names (of the 
Lord), meditate unceasingly on the form of the 
Lord of Shree (i.e. Vishnu), direct the mind to the 
company of saintly men, and give money to needy 
people. 

14. Yavajjivo nivasati dehe 
kusalam tavat-prcchati gehe; 

Gatavati vayau dehapdye 
bharyd bibhyati tasmin-kdye. 

(Refrain) 

As long as life remains in the body, so long do 
those in the house ask after one’s health. But when 
the breath has gone out after the death of the body, 
even the wife is afraid of that corpse. 

15. Sukhatah kriyate rdmabhogalj. 
pasodddhanta sarire rogaTj, 

Yadyapi loke maranam saranam 
tadapi na muncati papdcaranam. 

(Refrain) 

One enjoys a mistress with pleasure, but after¬ 
wards lo! There is disease in the body. Although 
death is the sole refuge in this world, yet sinful 
conduct does not leave one. 
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16. Rathya-carpata-viracita-kanthafy 
punyapunya-vivarjita-panthaty; 

Nahcirh na tvarn nay am lokas- 
tadapi kim-artham kriyate sokafy. 

(Refrain) 

With his garments made of rags cast off along 
the highway, a monk follows the path which is 
beyond vice and virtue. Neither I nor you nor the 
world exists for him. Why then should he grieve? 

17. Kuimte gahgd-sagara-gamanam 
vrata-paripalanam-athava danam; 

Jhana-vihine sarvam-anena 
muktir-na bhavati janma-satena. 

(Refrain) 

One may go to (the sacred spot) where the 
Ganges flows into the sea, or observe vows, or give 
money in charity, yet without knowledge there is 
no release by these alone, even in a hundred lives 



ANNAPURNA STOTRAM 
* - • 

HYMN IN PRAISE OF ANNAPURNA 
(THE GODDESS OF FOOD) 

1. Nityanandakan vambhayakan : 
saundarya ratnakan 

Nirdhutakhila ghora pdvanakcun 
pratyaksamdhesvari, 

Praleyacala vahsa pavanakari 
kasipurddhzsvan 

Bhiksdm dehi krpavalambanakan 
rnata’nnapurnesvari. 

O Mother Annapurna, O Great Goddess, ever 
bestowing happiness, granting gifts and dispelling 
fear, O Thou ocean of beauty who bestowest purity 
(on Thy devotees) washing away- all (their) sins, 
Thou art verily the Great Goddess who purifiesf 
the family of the Himalayas (referring to Uma,- 
daughter of the Himalayas); Presiding Deity of 
Kashi, be gracious unto me and grant me alms. 

2. Nana ratna vieitra bhusanakan 
hemdmbarddambari 

Mvktdhara-vilamba mdnavilasad 
vak?ojakumb hdntari, 

Kdsmlrdguru-vasitd rucikari 
kaslpurddhlsvarl 

BJiiksam dehi krpdvalambanakan 
mdta’nnapurnesvan 

O Mother Annapurna, O Great Goddess who 
wearest a golden sari to heighten Thy loveliness, 
bedecked with various ornaments made of gems, 
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with breasts resplendent with a necklace of pearls 
hanging freely, who is all the more beautiful, being 
anointed with the fragrant Kashmir saffron; Presid¬ 
ing Deity of Kashi, be gracious unto me and grant 
me alms. 

3. Yoganandakan ripuksayakan 
dharmartha-nisthakari 

Candrarkanala-bMsamana lahari 
trailokya-raksakari, 

Sarvaisvarya-samasta-vanchitakari 
kasipuradhisvan 

Bhiksam dehi krpdvalambanakan 
matdynnapurnesvan. 

O Mother Annapurna, O Great Goddess, giver of 
the bliss of yoga, destroyer of the enemies, inspirer 
of faith in dharma (righteousness) and artha 
(worldly prosperity), who art lustrous as the light 
waves of the moon, sun and fire, protectress of the 
three worlds, granter of power, wealth and desires; 
Presiding Deity of Kashi, be gracious unto me and 
grant me alms. 

4. Kaildsdcala-kandaralayakarl 
gaurl umd sankarl 

Kaumarl nigamartha-gocarakarl 
omkara-blj aksan, 

Moksa-dvara-kapata-patanakari 
kasipuradhisvan 

Bhiksam dehi krpdvalambanakan 
matd9nnapurnesvan. 

O Mother Annapurna, O Great Goddess, who 
hast made Thy dwelling in the cave of Mount Kailas, 
Thou art Gauri, Uma, Shankari and the eternal 
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maiden, Thou revealest the meaning of the Vedas ^ 
Thou art the letters of the syllable OM, Thou, 
throwest the door to liberation wide open; Presiding" 
Deity of Kashi, be gracious unto me and grant me- 
alms. 

5. Drsyddrsya-prab huta-vdhanakari 
brahmdnda-bhdndodan 

LUanataka-sutra-bhedanakan 
vijndnadipdhkuri, 

Srivisvesamanaty-prasadanakari 
kastpuradhisvari 

Bhiksam dehi krpdvalambanakan 
mdtd’nnapurnesvan. 

O Mother Annapurna, O Great Goddess, Thou 
supportest all beings, visible and invisible; in Thy 
womb is contained the whole universe; Thou 
severest the thread of the play of earthly existence 
(samsara) and lightest the lamp of wisdom; Thou 
bringest joy to the heart of Shiva, the Lord of the 
universe; Presiding Deity of Kashi, be gracious unto 
me and grant me alms. 

6. Urvl sarvajanesvari bhagavaft 
mata’nnapurnesvan 

V mlnlla-sarnAna-kuntalahari 
nityannadanesvari, 

Sarvdnandakan dasa subhakari 
kaslpurddhlsvan 

Bhiksam, dehi krpavalambanakan 
mata’nnapurnesvari. 

O Mother Annapurna, O Great Goddess, of 
divine powers, Thou art the sovereign of all men. 
on earth; Thy wavy braid sparkles like a blue jewel* 
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Thou art the Goddess who ever givest food, happi¬ 
ness, and good fortune to all; Presiding Deity of 
Kashi, be gracious unto me and grant me alms. 

7. Adiksanta-samasta-varnanakari 
sambhostribhavakari 

Kdsmiri trijanesvari trilahari 
nityankuri sarvari 

KamakanksakarL janodayakari 
lcdsipuradhisvari 

Bhiksam dehi krpavalambanakan 
mdtd'miapurnesvan. 

O Mother Annapurna, O Great Goddess, the 
creator of all letters, from the first ‘A’ to the last 
‘Ksa’; Thou art the cause of the three aspects of 
Shambhu (Shiva), Thou art saffron-coloured and 
Ihe queen of the three worlds; Thou art triple- 
waved, Thou art the eternal cause, and the dark 
night of dissolution; Thou art the fulfiller of all 
desires, Thou makest people great; Presiding Deity 
of Kashi, be gracious unto me and grant me alms. 

8. Devi sarvavicitra-ratna-racita 
daksayani sundari 

Varna svadupayodhara-priyakari 
saubhagya-mahesvari, 

Bhaktabhistakari dasdsubhahari 
kasipuradhisvari 

Bhiksam dehi krpavalambanakan 
matdynnapurnesvari. 

O Mother Annapurna, O Great Goddess, Thou 
holdest a golden ladle studded with various gems 
in Thy right hand and a vessel full of delicious 
pudding in Thy left; Thou art the Great Goddess 
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of fortune; Thou fulfillest the desires of Thy 
devotees and makest their destiny propitious; Pre¬ 
siding Deity of Kashi, be gracious unto me and grant 
me alms. 

9. Candrdrkdnala-kotikoti-sadrsd 
caridransu-bimbadhan 

Candrarkagni-saindnakuntala-dhari 
candrarkavarnesvan, 

Mdlapustaka-'pasa- sahkusadhari 
kasipuradhisvari 

Bhiksam dehi krpdvalambanakan 
mata’nriapurnesvari. 

O Mother Annapurna, O Great Goddess, Thou 
shinest with the splendour of millions of moons, 
suns, and fires; Thy lips are like the beams of the 
moon, Thy ear-rings are as bright as the moon, sun 
and fire; Thou art resplendent like the sun and the 
moon; Thou holdest in Thy hands a rosary, a book, 
a noose and a goad; Presiding Deity of Kashi, be 
gracious unto me and grant me alms. 

10. Ksatra-trdnakan mahd’bhayakari 
mata krpasdgan 

Sdksdn-moksa-kan sada sivakari 
visv esvara-srrid han, 

Daksakrandakan nirdmayakan 
kasipurddJvisvan 

Bhiksam dehi krpavalambandkari 
mdtd’nnapurnesvan. 

O Mother Annapurna, O Great Goddess, protect¬ 
ress of the Kshatriyas (warriors); the great dispeller 
of all fear; Mother of all creatures; ocean of mercy; 
verily the great deliverer; bestower of eternal good; 
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provider of Shiva’s welfare; Thou who madest 
Daksha cry; remover of all ills; Presiding Deity of 
Kashi, be gracious unto me and grant me alms. 

11. Annapurne sadapurne 
sankarapranavallabhe, 

Jnana-vairdgya-siddhyartham 
bhiksam dehi ca parvati. 

O Annapurna wrho art ever full, sweetheart of 
Shankara, O Parvati, grant me alms that I be firmly 
established in knowledge and renunciation. 

12. Mata me parvati devi 
pita devo mahesvaraty, 

Bandliavaty sivabhaktds-ca 
svadeso bhuvanatrayam. 

My mother is Goddess Parvati, my father Lord 
Maheshwara, my relations are devotees of Shiva, 
and the three worlds are my motherland. 



CANDRASEKHARASTAKAM 

EIGHT STANZAS TO 
CHANDRASHEKHAR. (SHIVA) 

Refrain: 
Candrasekhara candrasekhara 

candrasekhara pahi mam; 
Candrasekhara candrasekhara 

candrasekhara raksa mam. 

O Chandrashekhar (He who has the moon as 
His crest), protect me; O Chandrashekhar, guard 
me. 

1. Ratna-sanv^scurdsanam 
rajatadri-srhga-niketanam 

Sihjini-krta-pannagesvararrv- 
acyutdnana-sdyakam; 

Ksipra-dagdha-pura-trayam 
tri-divalayairabhivanditam 

Candrasekharam~asraye mama 
kim karisyati vai yamaj}. 

(Refrain) 

Thou hast a bow with jewel-tipped arrows. 
Thou dwellest on the top of the silver mountain 
(the snowbound Kailas). Lord of snakes, a serpent 
girdles Thy waist. Thou holdest the bow of Vishnu 
in Thy hand. Thou quickly brunt the three cities. 
The gods dwelling in heaven salute Thee. I take 
refuge in Thee, O Chandrashekhar. What shall 
Yama (the god of death) do to me? 
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2. Panca-padapa-puspa-gandha- 
padambuja-dvaya-sobhitam 

Bhala-locana-jata-pavaka- 
dagdha-manmatha-vigraham; 

Bhasma-digdha-kalevaram 
bhava-nasanam bhavamavyayarh 

Candrasekharam-asraye mama 
kirii karisyati vai yama.]}. 

(Refrain) 

A pair of lotus-feet, scented by the fragrance 
•of the flowers of five trees, beautify Thee. The fire 
emanating from the (third) eye in Thy forehead 
burnt the body of Manmath (the god of love). Thou 
smearest Thy body with ashes. Thou puttest an 
end to becoming. Thou art Bhava, the imperishable. 
I take refuge in Thee, O Chandrashekhar. What 

shall Yama (the god of death) do to me? 

3. Matta-varana-mukhya-carma- 
krtottariya-manoharam 

Pankajanana-padma-locana- 
pujitanghri-saroruham; 

Deva-sindhu-taranga-si.kara- 
sikta-subhra-jata-dharam 

Candrasekharam-asraye mama 
kim karisyati vai yamah. 

Thy attractive garment is made of the major 
part of the skin of an intoxicated elephant. Thy 
lotus feet are worshipped by the Lotus-faced 
(Laxmi) and the Lotus-eyed (Vishnu). Thou 
wearest bright matted locks sprinkled by the spray 
of the waves of the river of gods (the ethereal 
Ganges). I take refuge in Thee, O Chandrashekhar. 
What shall Yama (the god of death) do to me? 
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4. Yaksa-mja-sakham bhagaksa- 
haram bhujanga-vibhusanam 

Saila-rdja-sutd-pariskrta- 
■ caru-vama-kalevaram; 

Ksveda-nila-galam parasvadha- 
dharinam mrga-dhdrinam 

Candrasekhararrudsraye mama 
kim karisyati vai yamafy. 

Thou are the friend of the king of Yakshas 
(Kubera). Thou took away the eyes of Bhaga (the 
chief priest at the sacrifice of Daksha). Thou art 
bedecked with serpents. The daughter of the king 
of mountains (Himalayas) adorns the beautiful left 
side of Thy body. Thy throat is blue from poison. 
Thou holdest an axe and also a deer. I take refuge 
in Thee, O Chandrashekhar. What shall Yama (the 
god of death)'do to me? 

5. Kundall-krta-kundalesvara- 
kundalam vrsa-vahanam ■ 

Ndradddi-munlsvara-stuta- 
vaibhavam bhuvanesvaram; 

Andhakantakam-asritamara- 
padapam Samanantakam 

Candrasekharam-dsraye mama 
kim karisyati vai yamah. 

O Lord of snakes, Thy bracelets and earrings are 
made of coiling serpents, A bull is Thy mount. The 
great sages such as Narada sing praises of Thy glory. 
Thou art the Master of worlds. Thou destroyed the 
demons, Andhaka and Shamana. Thou art the 
immortal Kalpa tree (the wish-fulfilling tree) for 
those who turn to Thee, I take refuge in Thee O 
Chandrashekhar. What shall Yama (the god of 
death) do to me? 
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6. Bhesajam bhava-roginam- 
akhildpadam-apahdrinam 

Daksa-yajna-vinasanam 
tri-gunatmakam tri-vilocanam; 

B hukti-mukti-phala-pradam 
sakalagha-sangha-nibarhanam 

Candrasekharam-dsraye mama 
kim karisyati vai yarnah. 

Thou art the remedy for the disease of worldli¬ 
ness. Thou removes! all misfortunes. Thou des¬ 
troyed the sacrifice of Daksha. Thou art the source 
of the three gunas (qualities). O Three-eyed Lord, 
Thou art the bestower of enjoyment as well as 
liberation and the slayer of all the hosts of sins. I 
take refuge in Thee, 6 Chandrashekhar. What shall 
Yama (the god of death) do to me? 

7. Bhakta-vatsalam-arcitam 
nidhim-aksayam harid-ambaram 

Sarva-bhuta-patim pardt-param- 
aprameyam-anuttamam; 

Soma-vari-nabha-hutasana- 
somapanila-klidkrtim 

Candrasekharam-dsraye mama 
kim karisyati vai yama] 

Thou lovest Thy devotees. Thou art the supreme 
object of worship, and the imperishable treasure. 
Thou, clad in green, Lord of all beings, art the 
transcendental absolute—immeasurable and un¬ 
rivalled. Thy form encompasses the moon, water, 
sky, fire, drinkers of nectar (gods), ether and air. 
I take refuge in Thee, O Chandrashekhar. What 
shall Yama (the god of death) do to me? 
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8. Visva-srsti-vidhdyinam 
punar-eva palana-tatpararh 

Sanharantam-api prapancam- 
asesa-loka-nivasinam; 

Krldayantam-ahar-nisam 
ganamatha-yutha-samanvitam 

Candrasekharam-asraye mama 
kim karisyati vai yamah. 

Thou bringest forth creation and then main- 
tainest it earnestly. Thou art also the destroyer of 
Ihe universe. All the worlds abide in Thee. Thou 
art sporting day and night, attended by Ganapati 
and other followers. I take refuge in Thee, O 
Chandrashekhar. What shall Yama (the god of 
death) do to me? 

9. Mrtyubhlta-mrkandasunu- 
krtastavam siva-sannidhau 

Yatra kutra ca yalji pathennahi 
tasya mrtyubhayam bliavet; 

Purnam-ayurarogitam- 
akhilartha-sampadam-adararh 

Candrasekhara eva tasya 
dadclti muktimayatnataty 

This hymn was recited in the presence of Shiva 
Himself by the son of the sage Mrikanda who was 
terrified by death. Whoever reads it, wherever he 
may be, becomes emancipated from the fear of 
death, obtaining the gifts of longevity, health, all 
riches, wealth and honour. Chandrashekhar, indeed, 
grants him liberation without his making any 
effort. 



NIRVANAS ATK AM 

SIX STANZAS ON SALVATION 

1. Mano-buddhyahankara-cittani naham 
Na ca srotra-jihve na ca ghrana-netre, 
Na ca vyoma bhumirna tejo na vdyus- 
Cidananda-rupali sivo’ham sivo’ham. 

I am neither the conscious nor unconscious mind, 
neither intelligence nor ego; 

Neither the ears nor the tongue nor the senses 
of smell and sight; 

Neither ether nor air nor fire nor water nor 
earth; 

I am Consciousness and Bliss—I am Shiva! I 
am Shiva! 

2. Na ca prana-sahjno na vai pahca-vayur- 
Na va sapta-dhaturna vd panca-kosaty, 
Na vak-pani-padam na copasthapayu 
Cidananda-rupah sivo’ham sivo’ham. 

I am neither the prana nor the five vital airs, 
Neither the seven body-components nor the five 

sheaths; 
Neither speech nor hands nor feet nor anus nor 

sex organ; 

I am Consciousness and Bliss—I am Shiva! I 
am Shiva! 

3. Na me dvesaragau na me lobha-mohau 
Mado naiva me naiva matsarya-bhavafy, 
Na dharmo na cdrtho na kdmo na moksas- 
Cidananda-rupah sivo’ham sivo’ham. 
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Neither aversion nor attachment, neither avarice 

nor delusion, 
Neither arrogance nor the feeling of jealousy, 

at all, 
Neither righteousness nor wealth nor pleasure 

are mine; 
I am Consciousness and Bliss—I am Shiva! I 

am Shiva! 

4. Na punyam na papam na saukhyam 
na duhkham 

Na mantro na tirtham na veda na yajnalt, 
Aham bhojanam naiva bhojyam na bhoktd 
Cidananda-rupah sivo’ham sivo’ham. 

I am neither virtue nor vice, neither pleasure 
nor pain, 

Neither mantra nor sacred place, neither Vedas 
nor sacrifices; 

I am neither the food nor the eater nor the act 
of eating; 

I am Consciousness and Bliss—I am Shiva! I 
am Shiva! 

5. Na mrtyur-na sahka na me jati-bhedah 
Pita naiva me naiva mata ca janma, 
Na bandhur-na mitram gurur-naiva sisyas- 
Cidananda-rupah sivo’ham sivo’ham. 

Neither death nor doubt nor caste-distinction, 
Neither father nor mother nor even birth are 

mine, at all, 
I am neither brother nor friend, neither guru 

nor disciple, indeed; 
I am Consciousness and Bliss—I am Shiva! I 

am Shiva! 
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6. Aharh nirvikalpi nirdkara-rupi 
Vibhutvacca sarvatra sarvendriydnam, 
Na casangatam naiva muktir-na meyas- 
Cidananda-rupal} sivo’ham sivo’ham. 

I am without thought, without form; 
I am all-pervasive, I am everywhere, yet I am 

beyond all senses; 

I am neither detachment nor salvation nor any¬ 
thing that could be measured; 

I am Consciousness and Bliss—I am Shiva! I 
am Shiva! 



AR ATI 

MORNING AND EVENING PRAYER 

OM namaty parvati-pataye 
Hara Inara hara mahadeva 

OM! Salutations to Parvati’s spouse, 
Hara, Hara, Hara, Great God. 

Ganesapuri yogabhumi pavitra 
Tithen nandato yogirdja samartha 
Taya dthavitdn paramdnanda prdpti 
Namaskara majha sri Nitydnandasi 

Ganeshpuri is the sacred land of yoga, 
Where the worthy king of yogis abides. 
By remembering him Supreme Bliss is obtained; 
I bow to thee, O venerable Nityananda! 

Refrain • 

Arati avadhuta jaya jaya drati 
gurunathd (2x) 

Wave lights to the Avadhut, Hail! Hail! 
Wave lights to the Lord of Gurus. 

Dnydna-dana deuni bhakta (2x) 
Sukha desi nityd 
Jaya jaya drati avadhuta 
(Refrain) 

Imparting the gift of knowledge to thy devotee, 
Thou givest eternal happiness. 
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Mi-tunpandce bhava harapuni (2x) 
Samatd de citta 
Jay a jay a drati avadhutd 

(Refrain) 

Taking away the sense of ‘mine’ and Thine’, 
Thou givest equal vision. 

Nityananda tun ci datta (2x) 
Harihara jagatrdtd 
Jay a jay a drati avadhutd 

(Refrain) 

O Nityananda, thou art verily Datta, 
Hari and Hara (Dattatreya, Vishnu and Shiva) — 
Thou Saviour of the world. 

Muktdnanda mhane srigurudevd (2x) 
Tun ci mata-pita 
Jay a jay a drati avadhutd 

(Refrain) 

Muktananda says, “O venerable Lord of Gurus, 
Thou art indeed the mother and the father. 

Maganen ten dhe eka tujhyd pasin 
Desila tari pdhm sri gurunatha 

There is a boon which 1 have to beg of thee. 
Grant it, if thou mayest, O venerable Lord of 

Gurus! 

Sarvada vdce vado nityananda ndma 
Sarvah bhutin maitri dni muditd 

Let my voice always utter Nityananda’s name; 
Let all beings experience friendliness and 

gladness. 
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Yd jagin ghado anavarata 

Cittapurna sthirata 

visvabandhutva 
prema 

May universal love and brotherhood always 
prevail in the world; 

May my mind become completely steady!” 

Muktananda mhane srl gurunathd 
Ndsa houn de yd jagdci visamata 

Muktananda says, “O venerable Lord of Gurus, 
Let all strife in the world be destroyed” 

Gajananam bhuta-ganddhisevitam 
Kapittha-jambu-phala-cdru-bhaksanam 

O elephant-faced (Ganesha), served by ghosts 
and other attendants, 

Eating sweet wood-apples and blackberries, 

Umasutam soka-vindsa-karakam 
Namdmi vighnesvara-pada-pankajam 
Harili OM 

Uma’s son, the destroyer of sorrows, 
I bow to thy lotus feet, O remover of obstacles. 
Hari OM. 

OM namal} sivaya gurave 
Sac-cid-ananda-murtaye 

OM, Salutations to the Guru who is Shiva! 
His form is Being, Consciousness and Bliss. 

Nisprapancaya santaya 
Niralambaya tejase 
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He is transcendent, calm, 
Free from all support, and luminous. 

Nityanandaya gurave 
Sisya-sansdra-hdrine 

Salutations to Nityananda, the Guru, 
Who rescues his disciples from transmigration; 

Bliakta-karyaika-dehaya 
Namaste cit-sad-atmane 

Who has assumed a body to meet the needs of 
His devotees; 

Whose nature is Consciousness and Being. 

Vande d'evamumd-patim suragurum 
Vande jagat-karanam 

I adore the divine spouse of Uma, the Guru of 

gods; 
I adore the Cause of the universe; 

Vande pannaga-bhusanam mrgadharam 
Vande pasunarh patim 

I adore the One, embellished with snakes, clad 
in a deerskin; 

I adore the Lord of bound creatures. 

Vande surya-sasanka-vahni-nayanam 
Vande mukunda-priyam 

I adore the One whose eyes are the sun, moon 
and fire; 

I adore the One who is dear to Mukund 
(Vishnu). 
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Vande bhakta-janasrayanca varadam 
Vande sivam saiikaram 

I adore the One granting refuge to devotees, the 
Giver of boons, 

I adore Shiva, Shankara (the Beneficent). 

Santarh padmasana-stham 
Sasi-dhara-mukutam panca-vaktram 

trinetram 

To the Calm One seated in the lotus posture, 
With the moon as His crown, with five faces 

and three eyes, 

Sulam vajram ca kliadgam 
Parasum-abhayadam daksindnge vahantam 

Bearing in his (five) right hands a trident, a 
thunderbolt, a sword, an axe, and the gesture grant¬ 
ing fearlessness, 

Nagcim pdsam ca ghantam 
Damaruka-sahitarh sdnkusam vama-bhage 

In his (five) left hands a snake, a noose, a bell, 
a tabor and a goad, 

N dnd’lankara-diptarh 
Sphatika-mani-nibharii 
Parvatlsam namdmi 

Adorned with various ornaments, 
Pure and luminous like quartz, 
To Parvati's Lord, I bow. 

Karpuragauram karunavataram 
Sarhsara-sdram bhujagendra-hdram 
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White as camphor, the incarnation of compassion, 

The Essence of the universe, 
Wearing the coiled Sheshanaga as a necklace, 

Sada vasantam hrdayaravinde 
Bhavam bhavani-sahitam namami 

Always dwelling in the lotus of the heart, 
To that Shiva, accompanied by Parvati, I bow. 

Asita-giri-sammh syat-kajjalam sindhu-patre 
Sura-taru-vara-sakha lekhani patramurvi 

Even if the black mountain were ink, the ocean 

an inkpot, 
The thick branch of the stout wish-fulfilling 

tree a pen, the earth the writing leaf, 

Likhati yadi grhitva sdrada sarvakalam 
Tadapi tava gunanam-isa pararh na ydti 

And if, using all these, Saraswati (the Goddess 
of Learning) were to write for eternity, 

The limit of Thy virtues will not be reached. 

Tvameva mdta ca pita tvameva 
Tvameva bandhusca saklia tvameva 

Thou art the mother, Thou art the father; 
Thou art the brother, Thou art the friend; 

Tvameva vidya dravinam tvameva 
Tvameva sarvam mama deva deva 

Thou art knowledge, Thou art wealth; 
Thou art my all in all, O God of gods! 
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Kara-carana-krtam vak- 
kaya-jam karma-jam va 

Sravana-nayana-jam va 
manasam va’parddham 

Whether committed by hands or feet, whether 
arising from speech, body or actions, 

Whether arising from ears or eyes, or from the 
mind, 

Vihitam-avihitam va sarvam-etat ksamasva 
Jaya jaya karundbdhe sri mahadeva sambho 

Whether prohibited (by the scriptures) or not— 
forgive all these sins; 

Hail! hail! Ocean of mercy! O venerable Great 
God! O Beneficent One! 

Candrodbhasita-sekhare smara-hare 
Gangd-dhare sahkare 

On Shankara (Shiva), whose forehead is illu¬ 
mined by the moon, the destroyer of the god of lust, 

The bearer of the Ganges, 

Sarpair-bhusita-kantha-karna-vivare 
Netrottha-vaisvanare 

Whose neck and ears are adorned with snakes, 
from whose Third Eye the Vaishvanara fire arises, 

Danti-tvak-krta-sundardmbara-dhare 
Trailokya-sdre hare 

Who wears a beautiful garment of the skin of 
an elephant with long tusks, 

The Essence of the three worlds, who takes 
away sins; 
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Moksartharh kuru citta-vrttim-acalam 
Anyaistu kim karmabhity 

To attain salvation, focus all the thoughts of 
your mind on Him; 

What is the need of other actions? 

Harity OM tatpurusaya vidmahe 
Mahadevaya dhimahi 
Tan-no rudrapracodayat 

Hari OM. Let us know the Supreme Person; 
Let us meditate on the Great God; 
May that Rudra (who torments sinners) inspire 

OM namo’stvanantaya sahasra-murtaye 
Sahasra-pdda’ksi-siroru-bahave 

Salutations to the Infinite Lord having a 
thousand forms, a thousand feet, eyes, heads, thighs 
and arms! 

Sahasra-namne purusdya sasvate 
Sahasra-koti-yuga-dharine namaty 

Salutations to the Eternal Person with a 
thousand names, who endures through a thousand 
crores of ages! 

Visnu-brahmendra-devai 
Rajata-giri-tatat prarthito yo’vatxrya 

Being invoked by Vishnu, Brahma, Indra and 
other gods, He (Shiva) descended from the lofty 
heights of the silver mountain (Kailas), (and in¬ 
carnated Himself) as the King of Ascetics (Shankar- 
acharya). 
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Sdkyddy-udddma-kanthl 
Rava-nakhara-kam-ghata-sanjata-murccham 

When it had been struck unconscious by the 
clawed paws of the ferocious lion of the unbeliev¬ 
ing clans like the Shakyas etc., 

Chando-dhenum yatlndrah 
Prakrtim-agamayat-sukti-plyusa-varsaih, 

He brought the Cow of Vedas back to conscious¬ 
ness with the rain of the nectar of his right 

reasoning. 

So’yam srisankardcaryo 
Bhava-dava-dahanat-pdtu lokdn-ajasram 

May this Sri Shankaracharya ever protect the 
people from the raging fires of worldliness! 

Purnaty piyusa-bhanur 
Bhava-maru-tapanodddma-tdpdkul dnam 

He (Shankaracharya) is the full moon, shower¬ 
ing his cooling nectar on those tormented by the 
fierce heat of the desert of the world; 

Praudhdjnandndhakard 
Vrta-visama-patha-b hrdmyatdmansumali 

He is the blazing sun for those wandering on a 
rough road, wrapped in the thick folds of the dark¬ 
ness of ignorance; 

Kalpah sdkhl yatlndm 
Vigata-dhana-sutadlsaiiandm sadd nafy 
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He is the wish-fulfilling tree for ascetics who 
have gone past the desire for progeny, wealth, and 

women; 

Pdydcchri-padma- pdda 
Dima-muni-sahitah srimad-dcarya- varya1} 

May that best acharya (spiritual guide), accom¬ 
panied by his contemplative disciples like Padma- 

pada etc., always protect us! 

Brahmdnandam paramasukhadam 
Kevalam jnana-murtim 

He is Absolute Bliss, the bestower of supreme 
happiness, and the Supremely Alone. He is know¬ 
ledge personified and beyond duality. 

Dvandvatitam gagana-sadrsam 
Tat-tvam-asy-adi-laksyam 

He is like the sky, and is indicated by the Vedic 
dictum, ‘Thou art That.’ 

Ekam nityam vimalam-acalarh 
Sarvadhi-saksi-bhutam 

He is One, eternal, untainted, immovable and 

the Witness of all minds; 

Bhdvatitam tri-guna-rahitam 
Sadgurum tarn namami 

He is beyond becoming, beyond the three gunas. 
To him, to the Sadguru, I bow. „ 
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Nardyanam padma-bhavam vasistham 
Saktim ca tat-putra-pardsaranca 
Vydsarh sukarh gauda-padam mahantam 
Govinda-yogindramathasya sisyam 

To Narayana (the Primal Guru) and his disciple 
Brahma (born from a lotus) and Vasishtha, Shakti 
and his son, Parashara; (their successors in order) 

To Vyasa, Shuka, Gaudapada, and the great 
Govindapada, king of yogis; 

Snsankaracaryam-athasya padma- 
Pddarh ca hastamalakanca sisyam 
Tarn totakam vartika-kdram-anyarv- 
Asmad gurun santatam-dnato’smi 

To his (Govindapada’s) disciple, Sri Shankar- 
acharya, and his disciples, Padmapada, Hastamalaka; 

To that Totakacharya and the writer of the 
commentary (Sureshwaracharya) and all other 
Gurus of ours, I always bow. 

Visvam darpana-drsyamana-nagan- 
Tulyarii nijantargatam 
Pasyannatmani mdyaya bahir-ivod- 
Bhutam yathd nidrayd 

Seeing the universe contained within Himself, 
like a city seen in a mirror— 

But appearing as if produced outside through 
Maya or illusion, as in sleep—as being really in the 

Yal} saksat-kurute prabodha-samaye 
Svatmanam-evadvayam 
Tasmai sn-guru-murtaye nama idam 
£ ri-daksina-murtaye 
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He who realises at the time of spiritual illumi¬ 
nation his own non-dual Self alone; 

To Him, incarnate as the blessed Teacher, to Sri 
Dakshinamurti, is this salutation. 

Akhanda-mandalakaram 
Vydp tarn yena cardcaram 
Tat-padarh darsitam yena 
Tasmai sri-gurave nama\i 

Salutations to the Guru, by whom (this universe) 
in the form of an indivisible sphere comprising the 
animate and the inanimate, is pervaded; 

By whom the meaning of ‘That' is revealed; 
To that Guru I always bow. 

Gurur-brahmd gurur visnur 
Gurur-devo mahesvarafy 
Gurusaksat-param brahma 
Tasmai sri-gurave namali 

The Guru is Brahma (Creator), the Guru is 
Vishnu (Sustainer) 

The Guru is the Supreme Lord (Shiva, 
Destroyer); 

The Guru is the Supreme Absolute made 
manifest; 

Salutations to the Guru. 

Sruti-smrti-purdndndm- 
Alayam karunalayam 
Namami bhagavat-padam 
Sankaram loka-sankaram 

I bow to the feet of blessed Shankaracharya, 
Repository of the Vedas, Smritis, and Puranas, 
Storehouse of compassion, incarnation of Shiva, 
Benefactor of the world. 
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Sankaram sarikar deary am 
Kesavam bddarayanam 
Sutra-bhdsya-krtau vande 
Bhagavantau puna)} jmnali 

To Shankara in the form of Shankaracharya, 
To Vishnu in the form of Vyasa, 
To these two—the commentator and the author 

of the Brahma Sutras— 
I bow again and again. 

Isvaro gurur-dtmeti 
Murti-bheda-vibhagine 
Vyomavad vydpta-dehdya 
Daksind-murtaye namalj, 

Though assuming threefold division into Lord, 
Guru and Self, (He really has an indivisible) all- 
pervasive body, like space; 

To that Shankara manifesting as Dakshinamurti, 
I bow. 

Harity OM yajnena yajnam-aycijanta deva- 
Stani dharmdni prathamdnyaaan 
Te ha nakam mahimanali 
Sacanta yatra purve sddhyafy santi deval} 

Hari OM. Godlike men invoked Lord Vishnu by 
good acts (like worship, gifts, etc.) which were 
accepted as the first religious duties; 

Acquiring merit by those deeds, the seekers of 
earlier times attained the heavens, where they dwell 
as gods. 
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OM rajadhira'jtiya prasahya-sahine 
Namo vayam vaisravanaya kurmalie 
Sa me kaman kama-kamaya mahyam 
Kamesvaro vaisravano dadatu 
Kuberdya vaisravanaya mahdrdjdya namalj, 

OM. Let us make an obeisance to Kubera, the 

king of kings, who helps without motive; 
Let Kubera, the lord of desires, grant me who 

desires everything, the objects of my desires (wealth 

and pleasures as well as salvation). 
Salutations to Kubera, great king, son of 

Vishravana. 

OM visvatas-caksuruta visvato-mukho 

Visvato-bahur-uta visvatas-pat 
Sambahubhyam dhamati sam-patatrair- 
Dyava-bhuml janayan deva ekafy 

OM. He has eyes on all sides and has mouths on 

all sides; 
He has arms everywhere and feet everywhere; 
He equips men with arms and birds with wings, 
And creates heaven and earth—such is the One 

Lord. 

N ana-sugandha-puspani 
Yatha-kdlodbhavdni ca 
Puspanjalim may a dattam 
Grhdna paramesvara 

Flowers of various scents springing in this 
season, 

I offer with cupped hands. Accept them, O 
Supreme God! 
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Ityesd vanmayi pujd 
Srimacchankara-padayoh 
Arpita tena devesaty 
Priyatdm me sadd-sivah 

This is the hymnal worship I offer at the feet 
of Lord Shankar a; 

By it, may the Lord of gods, the beneficent 
Shiva, be pleased with me. 

Yad-aksaram padam bhrastam 
Matra-hlnam ca yad bhavet 
Tat-sarvam ksamyatdm deva 
Prcisida paramesvara 

Whatever syllable or word may have been 
wrongly pronounced or whatever vowel given the 
wrong length, 

All these lapses forgive, O God; 
Be appeased, O greatest Lord! 

OM purnamadah pu'niamidam 
Purnat purnamudacyate 
Purnasya purnamaddya 
Purncimevavcisisyate 

OM santili sdntih sdntilr 

OM. That is perfect. This is perfect. From the 
perfect springs the perfect. 

If from the perfect, the perfect be taken, the 
perfect remains. 

OM. Peace! Peace! Peace! 
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Hare rama hare rama 
Rama rama hare hare 
Hare krsna hare krsna 
Krsna krsna hare hare (5x) 
Haril} OM tat-sat (3x) 
Sadgurundth Maharaj Ki Jay. 

Hare : the One who delivers us from all sins. 
Rama : the Supreme Lord who pervades all. 
Krishna : the Supreme Lord who attracts 

irresistibly. 
OM Tat Sat : the threefold designation of God. 
OM : the primal sound, the first name of God. 
Tat : implies that everything belongs to Him. 
Sat : refers to good deeds and duties well- 

performed. 
(Uttered at the end of any act, serves to dedicate 

it to the Lord. The idea is that all actions should 
be performed for His sake, not for the satisfaction 
of desires.) 

Victory to the true Guru—the Lord! 

—— 
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Agnir-yathaiko bhuvanarh pravisto 
Rupam rupam pratirupo babhuva 
Ekas-tatha sarva- bhutdntaratmd 
Rupam rupam pratirupo bahisca 

Just as fire, although one, upon entering this 
world takes on a form corresponding to the object 
(it burns), 

So the one inner Self of all beings takes on form 
corresponding to whatever (it enters), and also 
exists outside (them all). 

V ay ur-yathaiko bhuvanarh pravisto 
Rupam rupam pratirupo babhuva 
Ekas-tatha sarva- bhutdntaratmd 
Rupam rupam pratirupo bahisca 

Just as air, although one, upon entering this 
world takes on a form corresponding to the object 
(it enters), 

So the one inner Self of all beings takes on form 
corresponding to whatever (it enters), and also 
exists outside (them all). 

Siiryo yatha sarva-lokasya caksur- 
Na lipyate caksusair-bahya-dosaify 
Ekas-tatha sarva-bhutantaratmd 
Na lipyate loka-duh.khena bahyafy 

Just as the sun, the eye of the whole world, is 
not defiled by the external faults seen by the eye; 

Even so, the one inner Self of all beings is not 
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tainted by the sorrow of the world, as It is outside 
(the world). 

Eko vasi sarva-bhutantaratma 
Ekarh rupam bahudha yah karoti 
Tam dtma-stham yeynupasyanti dhiras 
Tesam sukham sasvatam netaresam 

The one controller, the inner Self of all things, 
w’ho makes Its one form manifold; 

To the wise who perceive It as seated in the 
soul, is granted eternal bliss—to no others. 

Nityo’nitydndm cetanas- cetandnam 
Eko bahundm yo vidadhatih kaman 
Tam atma-stham yeynupasyanti dhiras 
Tesam santih sasvati netaresam 

Eternal amid the transient, pure Consciousness 
amid limited consciousnesses, One among many, It 
fulfils all desires; 

To the wise who perceive It as seated in the soul, 
is granted eternal peace—to no others. 

Suka uvdca: 

Maha-prasade govinde 
Namni bralimani vaisnave 
Svalpa-punyavatam rdjan 
Visvaso naiva jayate 

Shuka said : 
“Faith in Divine Grace, in Lord Govinda, in holy 

names, in Brahmins and Vaishnavas, 
Does not arise in those who have little merit, 

O King. 
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Yam saivdty samupasate siva iti 
Brahmeti vedantino 
Bauddha buddha iti pramdna-patavah 
Karteti naiyayikah 

‘‘Whom the Shaivas adore as Shiva, the 
Vedantins as the Absolute, 

The Buddhists as Buddha, the logicians, skil¬ 
ful in reasoning, as the Creator; 

Arhann-ity-atha jaina-sasana-ratah 
Karmeti mimdmsakdh 
So’yam vo vidadhatu vanchita-phalam 
Trailokya-natho liarih 

“Whom followers of the Jain religion worship 
as the Eternal Arhat; the ritualists as sacrifice, 

Let that Hari, the Lord of the three worlds, 
grant you the desired fruit. 

Na desa-niyamo rajan 
Na kala-niyavias-tatha 
Vidyate natra sandeho 
V isnor-ndmdnukirtane 

“O King, neither local observances nor tempo¬ 
rary rules, 

Nor doubts bear any relevance to the singing of 
Vishnu’s name. 

Kdlo’sti yajna-dane va 
Snane kdlo’sti vd jape 
Visiiu-sankirtane kalo 
Ndstyatra prthivipate 

“An auspicious hour is required for a sacrifice, 
gift, ablution or japa, 
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But, O Master of the earth, the names of Vishnu 

can be sung at all hours. 

Nikatam-eva drsyate 
Krtanta-nagaram dhruvam 
Sivam smara sivam dhyahi 
Sivam cintaya sarvadd 

“The unescapable city of death is indeed ap¬ 

proaching quite near; 
So remember Shiva, meditate on Shiva, think 

always of Shiva. 

Aharh sivah sivascayam 
Tvarh capi siva eva hi 
Sarvam sivamayam brahma 
Sivdt-param na kihcana 

“I am Shiva, this is Shiva, and you too are 
indeed Shiva; 

The entire cosmos is full of Shiva, of the 
Absolute; 

There is nothing at all except Shiva. 

Suksmatisuksmam kalilasya madhye 
Visvasya srastaram-aneka-rupam 
Visvasyaikam parives tit dram 
Jhatva sdvam santim-atyantam-eti 

“The very subtlest of the subtle, at the centre 
of the cosmos, 

The Creator of the universe, the many-formed, 
The One immanent Spirit of the universe 
—One who knows this Shiva attains infinite 

peace. 
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Sarvagam scurvakartdram 
Sarvarn sarvdvabhdsakam 
Sarvavalambanam santam 
Sivarh purnam bhajdmy-aham 

“The all-pervasive, the Creator of all, the All, 
the Illuminator of all, 

The Support of all, the Calm, the Benevolent, 
the Perfect, I adore. 

Sargadi-kale bhagavan virancir 
Upasyainam sarga-sdmarthyamdpa 
Tutosa citte vdnchitdrthdmsca labdhva 
Dhanyafy sopasyopdsako bhavati dhata 

“Before the beginning of creation, Lord Brahma, 
by worshipping Him obtained the power to create. 

Contented in his mind, having achieved the 
desired objective, 

Blessed is the Creator, the worshipper of the 
One, worthy of worship. 

Kulam pavitram pitarah samuddhrtd 
Vasundhara tena ca pavita dvijah 
Sandtano’nddir-ananta-vigralio 
Hrdi sthito yasya sadaiva sankarah 

“By him, his family is made pure, his ancestors 
prosperous, 

By him, the earth and the Brahmins are 
sanctified, 

—Who continually sees in his heart Lord 
Shankara whose form is primal, beginningless and 
in finite.” 
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Sarvetra sukhinafy santu 
Sarve santu niramayafy 
Sarve bhadrdni pasyantu 
Md kascit duhkham-dpnuyat 
OM santih sdntih santih 

King Shibi said: 

“Let people everywhere be happy; let everyone 
be free from disease; 

Let everyone see good everywhere; let no one 
meet with sorrow.” 

OM. Peace! Peace! Peace! 



JYOTA SE JYOTA 

PRAYER 

Refrain: 

Jyota se jyota jagavo 
Sadguru jyota se jyota jagavo 
Mera antara timira mitavo 
Sadguru jyota se jyota jagavo 

Light my lamp from thy lamp, O Sadguru, 
Light my lamp from thy lamp, 
Remove the darkness covering my heart. 

He yogesvara he gyanesvara (2x) 
He sarvesvara he paramesvara (2x) 
Nija krpa barasavo 
Sadguru jyota se jyota jagavo 
( Refrain ) 

O Lord of Yoga, O Lord of Knowledge, 
O Lord of all, O Supreme Master! 
Shower thy grace. 

Ho.ma balaka tere dvara pe dye (2x) 
Mangala darasa dikhdvo 
Sadguru jyota se jyota jagavo 
(Refrain) 

We, thy children, have come to thy door, 
Show thy auspicious form. 
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Sisa jhukaya karen ten arati (2x) 
Prema sudha barasavo 
Sadguru jyota se jyota jagavo 

(Refrain) 

We worship thee, bowing our heads low, 
Shower the nectar of thy love. 

Antara men yuga yuga se sol (2x) 

Citi sakti ko jagavo 
Sadguru jyota se jyota jagavo 
(Refrain) 

It has been sleeping within us for ages— 
Awaken that Chitishakti. 

Sad jyota jage hrdaya men (2x) 
So’ham ndda jagavo 
Sadguru jyota se jyota jagavo 
(Refrain) 

The true flame is alive in our hearts. 
Awaken us to the So’ham-music. 

Jivana Muktananda avinasi (2x) 
Caranana sarana lagavo 
Sadguru jyota se jyota jagavo 
(Refrain) 

O imperishable Muktananda! 
Let our lives be dedicated to thy feet. 

Tvameva matd ca pita tvameva 
Tvameva bandhusca sakha tvameva 
Tvameva vidya dravinam tvameva 
Tvameva sarvam mama deva deva 
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Thou art the mother, Thou art the father; 
Thou art the brother, Thou art the friend; 
Thou art knowledge, Thou art wealth; 
Thou art my all in all, O God of gods. 

Dura karo duhkha darda saba 
Daya karo bhagavan 
Mana mandir men ujjvala ho 
Terd nirmala gyan 

Remove all my cares and sorrows; 
Be merciful, O Lord! 
May the temple of my mind be illumined by thy 

pure knowledge! 

Jisa ghara men ho arati 
Carana-kamala cita lay 
Tahah hari vdsa kare 
Jyota ananta jagay. 

In every home where lights are waved to theer 
and thy lotus feet adored; 

There dwells Lord Hari in His infinite glory. 

Jahan bhakta klrtana kare 
Bahe prema dariya 
Tahdn hari sravana kare 
Satya loka se ay. 

Wherever devotees sing thy names and praises, 
and streams of love flow; 

There Lord Hari descends from His own True 
Realm to listen. 

Saba kucha diya apa ne 
Bhenta karun kya nath 
Namaskara ki bhenta karun (2x) 
Jodun main donoh hath 
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Thou hast given me everything, 
What shall I offer to thee, O Master? 
I offer salutations, with folded hands. 

OM purnamadaty purnamidam 
Purndt purnamudacyate 
Purnasya purnamaddya 
Pumarrievavasisyate. 

OM sdntify santih sdntilj, 

Sadgurunath Mallardj kl Jay. 

OM. That is perfect. This is perfect. From the 
perfect, springs the perfect. 

If the perfect is taken from the perfect, only 

the perfect remains. 

OM. Peace! Peace! Peace! 

Hail the True Guru, the Venerable Lord! 



CHANTS AND MANTRAS 

1. Sri Krsna Govinda Hare Murdre 

He Ndtha Ndr ay ana Vdsudeva 

He Natha Narayana Vdsudeva 

He Natha Narayana Vdsudeva 

Sri: A term of respect. Also means wealth, 
prosperity, glory and success. The word signifies 

‘Master of all these.’ 

Krishna : The Lord who attracts irresistibly; an 
incarnation of Vishnu. 

Govinda : This is broken up into its elements in 
two ways: 

(1) Gov’-f inda = Cows + Master 

(2) Go + vid = Speech -f- Knower; the Knower 
of the Vedas. 

Hare : One who removes miseries and sorrows, 
the One who delivers us from all sins: or, the One 
who steals our hearts. 

Murare : Slayer of the demon Mur. 
He: O! 

Natha : Lord. 

Narayana: The sole refuge of all creatures; 
The form of Vishnu reclining on a bed of serpents 
on the Primal Ocean. 

Vasudeva : Vasu + deva. Vasu is the One who 
dwells in all creatures as the inner Self; deva — 

luminous, the Light of Consciousness. Son of 
Vasudeva. 
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2. Hare Rama Hare Rama 
Rama Rama Hare Hare 
Hare Krsna Hare Krsna 
Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 

Hare : See (1) 
Rama: The Supreme Lord who pervades all 

beings and all things within and without; an in¬ 

carnation of Vishnu. 
Krishna : See (1). 

3. OM Namah Sivdya 

Salutations to Shiva! (or) OM, I bow to Shiva. 
Shiva: The all-pervading Lord who promotes 

the well-being of all creatures; the Primal Guru; 

the Inner Self. 

4. Sri Ram Jaya Ram Jaya Jaya Ram OM 

Sri: See (1). 
Rama : See (2). 
Jaya: Victory; Hail! 
OM : The primal sound from which the entire 

creation has sprung; A snynonymous term for God. 

5. Nityananda Mahan, 
Jaya Sadguru Bhagavan 

Nityananda : Everlasting Bliss. 
Mahan: Great, Supreme. 
Jaya: See (4). 
Sadguru : The True Guru. 
Bhagavan: Bhag -f- van; ‘Bhag’ meaning good 

fortune, wealth, splendour, power, and ‘van’ mean¬ 
ing Possessor or Master. 
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6. OM Guru Jaya Guru 
Saccidananda Guru 

Saccidananda Guru 
Nityananda (Muktananda) Sadguru 

OM: See (4). 

Guru : The Spiritual Master who destroys the 
darkness of ignorance and brings the light of 
knowledge. 

Jaya: See (4). 

Saccidananda : The One who is the Supreme 
Being, with the attributes of Existence, Conscious¬ 
ness and Bliss. 

Nityananda : See (5). 
Muktananda : The Bliss of Freedom. 
Sadguru: See (5). 

7. OM Namo Bhagavate Nityanandaya 
OM Namalj. Sadguru Nityanandaya 
OM Namafy Siva Siva Nityanandaya 

OM : See (4). 

Namo, Namah : Salutation. 
Bhagavate: Lord. 
Nityananda : See (5). 
Sadguru : See (5). 
Shiva : See (3). 

8. Vitthale Vitthale Vitthale Vitthale 
Jaya Jaya Vitthale Jaya Jaya Vitthale 

Vitthale: Hail Lord Vithal (Krishna)! Hail! 
Jaya: See (4). 

9. Gopala Gopala Devakinandana Gopala 

Gopala : ‘Gopala’ is a name of Krishna. Go + 
pala. ‘Go’ means cows, sense organs and the 
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mind, the earth. Tala' means Protector, Lord, 
Master. (The Lord of the senses and the mind.) 

Devakinandan: Another name of Krishna, 
meaning ‘the son of Devaki.’ ‘Devaki’ also means 
Frakriti, the Primal Nature, and ‘Nandan’ the one 
who stirs it with joy. 

10. Govinda Jaya Jaya, Gopala Jaya Jaya 
Radharamana Hari, Govinda Jaya Jaya 

Govinda : See (1). 
Jaya: See (4). 
Gopala : See (9). 
Radharamana : The One who delights in Radha, 

the chief Gopi—the Lover of Radha. Radha also 
stands for Shakti, the Primal Energy. ‘Radha¬ 
ramana’ is the one who delights in His own pure 
energy. 

Hari: See (1). 

11. Rama Raghava Rama Raghava 
Rama Raghava raksa mam 

Krsna Kesava Krsna Kesava 
Krsna Kesava pahi mam 

Rama : See (2). 
Raghava: (Lord Rama) who belongs to the 

Raghu family. 
Raksha Mam : Protect me. 
Krishna: See (1). 
Keshava : (Lord Krishna) who slew the demon 

Keshi. 
Pahi Mam : Sustain me. 
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12. Sambha Saddsiva Sambha Saddsiva 
Sambha Saddsiva Hara Sambho 

He Girijadhava He Girijadhava 
He Girijadhava Hara Sambho 

He Karunakara He Karunakara 
He Karunakara Hara Sambho 

He Mrtyuhjaya Saccitsukhamaya 
He Karunamaya Hara Sambho 

Shambha: The One Who promotes well-being. 
Sadashiva : Sada—always; Shiva—the One who 

auspiciously showers blessings—‘The Eternal Auspi¬ 
cious One Who showers blessings’. 

He: O! 
Girijadhava: The Master (or husband) of Parvati. 
Karunakara : The Compassionate One. 
Mrityunjaya : The One Who conquers Death. 
Satchitsukhamaya: The One of the nature of 

Existence, Consciousness and Bliss. 
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